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INCREASE IN 
ASSESSMEN'E 
OF CITY
KELOWNA CROP OF BURLEY
TOBACCO CLEANED UP
Entire Balance Sold For Manufacture 
In Vancouver
After Adjustment By Court Of Revis­
ion, Total Assessed Value Stands 
At 55,195,385
All the incinbcrs of llie City Council 
were in attendance at tlie rcgiilar meet­
ing on Monday night.
A report from tlie City Assessor upon 
the assessment of the city for the cur­
rent year, after adjustment by the 
Court of Revision, which sat on Mon­
day, February 9th, showed the total 
assessed value of lands and improve­
ments within the city area to be $5,-
195,385.00, as against $5,094,277.80 for 
1930, an increase of $10X,107.20. Eigh­
teen appeals were heard and reductions 
were made totalling $800.00 in land val­
ues and $2,225,00 in improvements. 
Taxabie lands total $1,473,710.00; tax­
able improvements, $3,071,750.00; tax 
mcempted lands, .$252,575.00; tax ex­
empted improvements, $397,350.00. As 
cpmparcd with last year, there is an in­
crease in tax exempted land values oi: 
^,360.00, in tax exempted improvement 
values of $3,350.00, and of taxable im­
provement values of $118,800.00, while 
there is a decrease in taxable land val 
.ues of $25,402.80.
' The assessed value of the area of the 
.School District outside the city limits 
aliso shows an increase of $9,180.00, con 
sisting principally of improvements 
The total now stands at $239,375.00, 
consisting of taxable lands, $103,000.00 
.taxable improvements, $135,775.00 
tax exempted lands, $600.00.
Completed or partly completed ’ buil­
dings to the number of 137 were ap­
praised for the 1931 assessment, 30 o:: 
which, not having been cortipletcd dur­
ing 1930, will be revalued during the 
current year.
Offer Of Lots For Street Purposes
livery day Kclowniaiis have the pp 
jiurtunity to "boost B. C.” by buying 
British Columbia products, but not cv 
cry day do they have the chance of en 
couraging a purely local industry 
That day has now iirrived for smokers 
—and they can get a full measure of 
enjoyment out of doing their bit, for 
if Kelowna tobacco was not good to­
bacco, where is the philanthropist who 
would buy it?
Last week the British Columbia To­
bacco Growers Association dcspatchct 
to Vancouver by Canadian Nationa
Mr. C. G. Clement and Mr. J.. Baylis 
appeared before the Council in connec­
tion with' a written request previously 
lodged by Mr. Clerttent, asking that 
Speer Street be provided with an out­
let to the business portion of the city 
-at its north end. As owner of Lots 1 
. and 14 to 26, inclusive, in a subdivision 
of Block 13, Map 186, he offered to 
. donate Lots 1 and 26 for such an outlet, 
provided that the City would assume 
the back taxes due on them. He point- 
- ed out that the City owned lots on the 
least side of Speer Street, and .that it 
would be mutually advantageous to 
the City, to Mr. Baylis and to himself 
to! have an outlet to Pendozi Street.
■  ̂Supporting His'~lettef, Mr. Clement 
'said the proposed outlet Would ;give‘ 
convenient access for water and light 
services and would also preivide a, way 
out for Mr. Baylis._
-The Mayor promised that the. matter 
would be investigated by the City En- 
-^gprieer; by whose'report-the Council 
would be guided in its “decision. :
"  Board Of Trade Grant
Accompanied by Messrs. W . E 
Adams, L. R. Stephens, D. Chapma,n 
and E. W. Barton, Mr. G. A. ^Meikle, 
President of the Board of Trade, wait­
ed on the Council to press the claims 
of the Board for a larger grant, if pos- 
' sible,, than was made by the Council 
last year. Making , his plea terse and 
, crisp, he stated that the Board was put­
ting forth a strong effort this year to 
< make the organization bigger and better 
than ever, and it wanted the hearty co­
operation of the Council to that .end, so
Railway the entire Kelowna crop of 
White Burley toliacco for manufacture 
at the iCoast city. Blended with the 
Siimas product, it is beingmanufactur­
ed into three brands obtainable in at­
tractive packagc.s .nul in tinŝ —“Kelow­
na Brand,” “Sumas Brand” and “Old 
Cariboo 13lend," the latter being the 
finest grade. As a result, Kelowna to­
bacco is obtainable in fine cut for cig­
arette • use and coarse for the pipe.
While tobacco growing in the Ok­
anagan . has suffered set-backs from 
time to time, a market is assured for 
the Kelowna leaf if it gets the support 
it deserves from the general public. In­
creased markets arc promised i eventu­
ally, hut at the present time the tobacco 
industry here will benefit greatly from 
home support. “Buy in B. C.” is al­
ways a good slogan to heed, but it has 
the personal touch in appeal when ap­
plied to a Kelowna product.
David Spencer, Ltd., of Vmcouver, 
arc the manufacturers of this B. . C. 
tobacco, and they‘are now negotiating 
with the growers to increase the acre­
age of the White Burley variety; con­
fident that it meets with the dejnands 
of the market. Locab dealers who wish 
to stock the ,B. C. brands should get 
in touch with Mr. E. W. Barton, Sec­
retary of the Board of Trade, vvho will 
supply the name of tl̂ e distributing a- 
gents; Samples will be displayed in the 
window of the Board of Trade Office.
FINANCES OF 
CREAMERY IN 
GOOD SHAPE
Maximum Dividend Of TenA^cr Cent 
Pqid And Bonus Of Eight Per 
Cent To Cream Patrons
ONION GROWERS SUPPORT
CENTRAL SELLING PLAN
Proposed Legislation Endorsed At An­
nual Meeting
CENTRAL SALE 
HELD TO BE 
INTRAVIRES
chambers Declares Compulsory Pool­
ing Was Not Included In Supt'eme 
Court Judgment
_ _______ __  ced to the extent that he must hand
^a~to increase its powers of service toJ-Oven his produce to_a Central Selling
■ ^  A  ̂mm ■ ■ m m Km ^  m ^  mm mm. ̂  m mm mm I m mm mm mM  ̂mm ^  m .m.the city and district.
Aid To Okanogan-Cariboo Trail, 
Association
Mr. R. G. Rutherford, Secretary of 
the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion, followed with an application for 
aid towards the advertising campaign 
of that body. Direct canvass of the bus­
iness men in town by the Field Mana-: 
gei  ̂df the Association had not met with 
■ much success, and it was necessary that 
Kelowna contribute its share, if.the 
.work was to be carried on. Different 
methods of publicity were to be used 
as compared with those formerly em­
ployed, arid the money would be well 
spent. Arrangements had been made 
for ‘.radio broadcasting in addition to 
other means of making people acquain- 
ted with the beauties of the route. In 
view of the proposal to extend the 
Fapific Highway to Alaska, it was very 
necessary to advertise and to keep the 
Okanogain-;Cariboo Trail in the public, 
eye as a cornponerit part of that scheme, 
otherwise the Okanagan might be side­
tracked. The Vernon City Council had 
gone on record as favouring any organ- 
'ization that would aid in bringing tour­
ists into the valley. If the Council 
could not increase the grant to the 
Board of Trade so as to include a sum 
for- the Association, he asked that 
separate grant be made'to the latter. 
The Mayor assured both deputations
That the provincial government has 
the "power to legislate and enforce a 
Central Selling Act and one central 
agency through which all growers 
would be compelled to dispose of their 
produce, in spite of the recent rrilirig of 
the  ̂Supreine Court of Canada; to the 
effect that coinpulsory control ;as con­
tained in the Produce Marketing Act 
is ineffectual outside the province of 
British, Columbia, is contained-in a 
despatch received yesterday from Mr. 
E. J. Chambers, Presi5ient of th.e As­
sociated Growers of B. C., through the 
Vernon office. The telegram, which was 
written at Vietpria, where ' Mr, Cham 
bers is at; present, and which attacks 
Mr. F. R.‘E. DeHart for a. statement 
reported in the Vancouver Sun of Tues­
day, follows:
‘*Mf. DeHart has stated that the Su­
preme Court in the Lawson case has 
decided' that no individual can be coer-
Possibly the most succc.ssful farm­
ers’ co-operative organizations in Kel­
owna is the Kelowna Creamery, Limi­
ted, which has emerged'from a precar­
ious condition in 1927 to a strong posi­
tion financially today, increasing its 
assets year by year and paying maxi­
mum dividends to its shareholders. In 
1930, it was revealed at the annual gon- 
cral meeting of the company, held in 
he Royal Anne Hotel on Friday af­
ternoon last, that the sale of Kelowna 
Crc.nnery butter in the city exceeded 
that .of 1929 by .some 17;000 liounds and 
that manufactured butter purchases 
were 10,000 pounds less than in the 
previods ycar  ̂ due to the splendid res­
ponse l)y the cream shippers to the ap­
peal for more cream.
The Directors’ report showed a net 
profit for the year of $994.09, and the 
maximum dividend of ten per cent, paid 
in 1929 was again forwarded to sharc- 
loldcrs last year. In addition, a bonus 
of eight per cent of the value of cream 
shpiments for eleven months in the 
year was paid to the shippers in De­
cember. '
Mr. W, R. Powicy, President, was in 
the chair, supported by Mr. D. K. Gor­
don, Secretary.
Directors’ Report
The Directors’ report, with which 
was subjoined the annual statement of 
affairs, balance sheet and Auditors’ re­
ports, follows:
“Your Board of Directors beg, to pre 
sent herewith the annual st^itement of 
affairs and balance sheet, together with 
your Auditors’ report ifor the fiscal year 
ended December 31st, 1930.
“You will learn from the balance 
sheet that the current assets are $9,128, 
65, and that currept liabilities are only 
$941.9;̂ , thus showing that we ' have 
again maintained Our enviable liquid 
financial position. ''
“The net profit for the year was 
$994.09. This amount, added to the 
surplus account, made a total surplus of 
$l,534i02. Your Directors were again 
pleased to declare the maximum divid­
end of ten per cent permitted by the 
Memorandum of Association, amount­
ing to $955.00. This leaves $579.02 in 
the surplus account to be carried for-
ward_in_L93ll___
“Butter sales were 6,800 pounds
“Tliat the inemhers of the Okimagan 
-Onion Growers Co-operative Associa­
tion now in session go on record as en­
dorsing compulsory central selling.”
That is the text of a resolution jiass- 
ed on Tuesday at the annual meeting of 
the Okaniig.'in Onion Growers Co-oi>er- 
ativc Associ.atiqn, held in the Board of 
Trade room with some forty growers in 
attendance. Cojiies of the resolution 
will l)c forwarded to Victoria.
Directors elected for 19.11 were as 
follows: Messrs. G. D. Cameron, T. 
Wilkinson, J. Spall, A. L. Baldock, H. 
Mall, D. W. Elcoat, W. R. Powley, I. 
Yamaoka and G. N. Kennedy.
Messrs. Cameron and Wilkinson 
were re-elected President and Vice- 
President respectively, Mr. J. Conway, 
Secretary.
The sympathy of the Association for 
Mrs, George Monford in the loss last 
year of her husband, who had been a 
Director since the inception of the or­
ganization anij who was President for 
a number of years, was cmhoditd in a 
resolution which will be sent to Mrs. 
Monfofd.
OPINIONS VARY 
ON MARKETING 
ACT DECISION
Central Selling Campaign Continues, 
While Independents Hold Coercion 
No Longer Possible
WESTSIDE MASONS
HOLD “AT HOME”
One Hundred And Fifty Guests En­
tertained By Trepanier Lodge
&
Agency if he is not inclined to do so. 
[The text of the'Supreme Court judg­
ment does hot ^ v e  any foundation for 
such - a statement. The principle of 
compulsory pools was not in issue be­
fore the Court arid was not dealt with 
in any way by the judgment.
“Legal authority makes it clear^that 
all that was decided was that, the Peo- 
drice Markering Arit is ultra vires in 
that it purports to give power to direct 
the channels of distribution-of products 
outside the province of British Colum­
bia, which 'was held"to be a matter of 
regulation of,trade and commerce. Such 
power can only be exercised by the 
Dominion Parliament; Provincial Leg­
islatures have always had power to re­
gulate a particular N trade under this 
power. The Prdvincial Legislature can 
pass a Central Selling Act incorpora­
ting a central selling body of which all 
growers would be members and which 
would have sole power of marketing 
the produce of such members. The 
Court also held that the levies consti­
tuted an indirect tax which only the 
Dominion Parliament could impose,
“It is significant that, although 'the 
appellant argued that the provisions of 
the Produce Marketing Act were bad 
in that they exercised a restraint of 
trade and, in effect, created  ̂a combine, 
the Court paid no attention to>, this 
submission.”
greater than in 1929, while our manu­
factured butter purchases were $3,300, 
or 10,000 pounds less. The increase of 
butter sales to this extent, reduction of 
manufactured butter to less than half, 
not only show clearly the consuming 
public’s preference, for Kelowna Crearii- 
ery butter but the splendid response by. 
the cream shipper to our appeal last 
year for a greater volume of cream, Re­
ceipts of cream for the year increased 
over 40,000 pounds.
“The year 1930 was a difficult one in 
which to do business. Butter oil hand 
would accumulate .for a period, then 
there would be a strong demand, but 
in the meantime th% .price would have 
fallen still further. Ice cream business 
was normal, but, in line with other comT 
modities, was sold at a reduced price.
“It gave us a great deal of satisfac­
tion on your behalf to pay to our pa­
trons ori December 19th, 1930, a bonus 
of eight per cent of the. value of the 
shipments of cream for the past eleven 
months, -which brought many expres­
sions of appreciation.
Your Directors acknowledge and ap­
preciate the loyalty and good work of 
the staff, and also the splendid support 
of the public through the merchants.” 
The Dirqptors’ and Auditors’ reports 
were adopted unanimously.
Section Of Directors 
Elettion of the Directors resulted in 
the re-election of the entire directorate, 
with the exception of Mr. H, F. Rees 
in whose place Capt. J. H. Horn w^s 
appointed. The Board of Directors now 
consists of the following, in addition 
to.Capt. Horn: Messrs. W. R. Powley, 
G. S. McKenzie, D. K. Gordon, W. R 
Barlee, A. ‘L. Cross and Jas. Spall.
The Board re-elected all the officers 
of the Company: Mr. Powley, Presid­
ent; Mr. McKen.zie, Vice-President; 
and Mr. D. K. Gordon, Secretary-Trea- 
isurer.
Messrs. Crehan, Mouat & Co., were 
again appointed as Auditors.
Trepanier Lodge No. 83, A.F. 
A.M., held their annual At Home in the 
Community Hall at AVestbank on 
Thursday eveniug, February 12, when 
officers and members welcomed some 
One hundred and fifty guests, W. B. 
Gore, Worshipful Master, being the 
host of the evening.
Lodge members ‘ especially wish to 
express their appreciation to those 
guests from Kelowna and other out­
side points whose presence so helped 
to make the evening enjoyable.
The early hours of the evening were 
spent inj:ard-playing, followed by sev­
eral vocal solos by ' Kelowna visitors, 
after which W.M. Bro. E, 0.->MacGin- 
nis, of Kelowna, presented the wife of 
the host, Mrs. W. B. Gore, with a 
beautiful bouquet of roses and carna­
tions.
At fen o’clock the guests sat down 
to a dainty supper, the long tables be­
ing tastefully decorated with the col­
ours of the Order, flowers, etc., this 
part of the programme being taken 
care of by the Westbank Women’s 
Institute.
Dancing was indulged in after sup­
per and until the early hours of the 
morning, the music,—which-was very 
much enjoyed by everyone, being 
supplied by the Penticton orchestra.
PRESBYTERIAL HAS MANY
VALUABLE ACTIVITIES
Kamlobps-Okanagan Body Raised 
; Over $4,500 Last Year
RELIEF PAYMENTS TO 
PENSIONERS WILL CONTINUE
 ̂that their applications would receive 
careful consideration during prepara­
tion of the ̂ estimates, and they express­
ed their thanks and withdrew.
TOLMIE’S RECORD AS
F ^ M E R  QUESTIONED
OTTAWA, Feb. 19.—Relief pay­
ments to pensioners will be continued 
by the Dominion Governnient at the 
same rate as heretofore, is the official 
announcement made today by Premier
(Contributed)
Some forty registered delegates at 
tended the annual meeting of Kam- 
loops-Okanagan Prebyterial of the 
Women’s Missionary Society, which 
was held in Penticton United Church 
on Feb: llth  and 12th, a large number 
of Penticton niernbers also being pre­
sent at the sessions.
The reports showed that all depart­
ments of the society are: doing good 
work. Strangers and sick are visited 
in homes and hospitals. Clothing and 
hospital supplies are sent to.needy &nd 
sick people, and temperance informa­
tion is received and discussed.
Christian’ stewardship of 'all life and 
possessions is a principle which is 
never lost sight of, and the financial 
reports of the Presbyterial show very 
satisfactory returns, over $4,500 being 
raised. ,,
Work among the young people of 
the Church is continuous''through Mis­
sion Band. C.G.I.T. and Young Wo­
men’s Auxiliaries, all taking part in the 
work of the Woipen’s Missionary Soc­
iety. ■
A very fine address was given by 
Miss Louise Foster, travelling Secret­
ary of the W.M.S. She stressed the 
need of understanding and sympathy 
between the races of mankind if peace 
is to - be preserved, and the need of 
Christian love in bringing in the King­
dom of Christ, under whom all true 
progress and brotherhood develops.
Miss Janet Sinclair, of West Sum- 
merland, is President for 1931, with 
Mrs. Amm as Corresponding Secret­
ary and .Mrs. Sutherland as 'Treasurer, 
also of that place, and the other offic­
ers are distributed among the different 
auxiliaries of the Presbyterial.
Mrs. Adams, of Kelowna, was ap­
pointed Press Secretary.
The next annual meting will be held 
in Armstrong.
Press dc.spatclics on Monday giving 
the <lccision of tlic Sujircmc Court of 
Caiiaila on tlie constitutionality of the 
Produce Marketing Act were received 
in the valley witli mixed feelings. Wliilc 
tlie judgment stated that the Act was 
nltr.i vire.s in so far as price fixing and 
tlie imposition of levies were concerned 
on produce sold outside llic province of 
British Columbia, a decision to tin's ef­
fect was not unexpected by either fac 
tion of the growers and shippers, but 
the indepeiidciits, confident that the 
Supreme Court had dealt a death blow 
to central selling or compulsory co­
operation ill any form, were oliviously 
better pleased with the turn of events 
than were the exponents of unity by 
force.
As a result of the Supreme Court 
judgment, the Interior Committee of 
Direction practically ceases to function 
as a coiitrollihg factor in the market­
ing of British Columbia fruit and vege­
tables. After four years of service to 
the growers and shippers, few are in a 
position to say what will take its place, 
cither a return to wide-open marketing 
methods or control more rigid than that 
previously in effect.
It was announced here on Monday 
by Mr. F. R. E. DeHart, prominent in­
dependent, that, when news of the Su­
preme Court decision reached Grand 
Forks, one hundred growers immediate 
ly joined the ranks of the Independent 
Growers Association in opposition to 
any form of control, and a movement is 
now on foot on the Mainland for re 
peal of the Milk Act as a result of the 
fate of the Produce Marketing Act, 
While independents are confident 
that the provincial government will a 
void as much as possible the institu­
tion of further control measures, the co 
operatives are equally sanguine that 
the central selling scheme has lost none 
of its virtues through recefit develop­
ments. They hold that if legislative 
control was ever needed, that time is 
now, as they can see nothing but a re­
turn to disastrous marketing conditions 
in the plan fostered, by the independ­
ent growers and shippers. From a lega 
point of view, they hold further that 
the Supreme Court, in its^jndgment, 
las revealed no real obstacle to prevent 
the government of the province from 
passing legislation along the lines re­
quested.
Mr. E. J. Chambers, President of the 
Associated Growers, a statement by 
whom is published elsewhere in this 
issue, said on Monday, when he learn 
ed of the decision of the Court, that 
“it has cleared up the situation as far 
as the Cohimittee of Direction is con 
cerned, and should strengthen the 
movement for central selling.”
He stated' further that, with the Pro­
duce Marketing Act removed, senti^ 
ment in its favour would naturally lean 
towards central selling. “With move­
ments on foot in so many directions to 
wards control of the minority, in the 
interest of the majority, it is not likely 
that British Columbia producers will 
be prepared to revert to obsolete mar­
keting methods in facing what are un­
doubtedly difficult years ahead,” he 
concluded. ,
On the other hand, Mr, DeHart takes 
an entirely different view. In his op­
inion—shared by practically all of the 
independent growers and shippers—the 
Supreme Court has decided that the 
minority cannot be coerced to -thc-ex- 
tent that they must hand over their 
produce to a central agency if they, are 
not inclined to do so.-
“The provincial government cannot 
enact legislation that interferes in any 
way with inter-provincial trade,” said 
Mr. DeHart. “It is significant that the' 
Attorney-General of Saskatchewan sta­
ted recently that, even if a vote of sev­
enty-five per cent was obtained for the 
wheat pool, the remaining twenty-five 
per cent could not be coerced.”
The foregoing statements are "fairly 
representa.tive of the opinions of both 
factions.
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
VALENTINE DANCE
Successful Affair Realized Substantia 
Sum For Provision O f Linen
The 1.0.0.1'. Tciuple, beautifully dc 
coraled by M̂ rs. 11. W. Arhuckle am 
lielpers, presented a very gay .appear­
ance on Thursday evening last, wlieii 
tile annual ball,of (he Kelowna Hospi­
tal Women’s Auxiliary was held. Val­
entines, shaded lights and the varied 
ami striking costumes of the danccr.s 
lent a particularly merry atmosphere to 
the affair, which this year took the form 
of a masijueradc dance.
Wliile the attendance was not as 
large as hud been anticipated, owing to 
other attractions on the .same night, ; 
substantial sum will he realized to pro 
vide linen for the Hospital. Particulars 
of the amount raised will he published 
next week.
'I'lie big majority of those in attend­
ance were in fancy dress, and the gen­
eral excellence of the costnme.s made 
judging a difficult task. Prizes were 
awarded to the following, whose cos­
tumes were outstanding: best lady’s 
costume, Mrs. S. M, Gore and Mias 
Betty Shepherd; best gentleman’s, Mr, 
Murr.iy Taylor; best comic costume, 
Mr, Jim Stevens; most original cos­
tume, Mr. Leo Hayes.
The judges were: Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. 
T. G. Norris, Mrs. Grotc Stirling, Mes­
srs. Geo. Meikle and H. Broad.
'The prizes were kindly donated by 
the following: Mrs. H, B. Everard,
Messrs. J. Hunt, J. B. Spurrier, C. 
Owen and Bob Butt.
The members of the Auxiliary, 
through The Courier, would like to 
thank all those who, in any way helped 
to make the event a success
KELOWNA JOINS 
MOUTH H EA llB  
CAMPAIGN
Local Committee Is Formed After 
Field Secretary Explains Objects 
Of Movement
To tell the story of preventive den­
tistry to every man, woman and child 
in the province of British Columbia 
through an intensive Mduth Health 
Campaign is the aim of the Canadian 
Dental Hygiene Council as outlined 
graphically by Dr. Harry S. Thomp­
son, Field .Secretary, at an organization 
mcOliiig held In the J unior High School 
Auditorium oil Saturday afternoon, 
when representatives of various local 
bodies .assembled to le.arn of the work 
jcmg carried on by the Dental Hyg­
iene Council and to elect a committee 
lo formulate plans for a campaign in 
[velowna and district. •
A committee thoroughly representa­
tive of this district was named to draw 
up a three-day programme for March 
11th, 12th and 13lli, the dates set aside 
for the Orchard City and environs, and, 
during that time, an endeavour will be 
made to convey tlie story of preventive 
dcnti.stry to every itiaij, woman and
child in the comnumity. Local dentists 
will make a mouth examination of.all
lie of Keldwna for their patronage and 
all the kind friends' who donated the
:he.pupils ill every school,i qtid every 
chijd will be given a mprith chart in 
order that his parents may be given a 
concrete example of the danger of lie- 
thc pub- gleet ffom treatment. Examinations
supper,
Hal Symonds and his Kelownians 
Orchestra provided the music in their 
usual snappy style. .
ORANGE ORDERS 
ASSEMBLE IN 
CONVENTION
Provincial Delegates Of Grand Lodge, 
Black Chapter And L.O.B.A.
~  In Session Here
A resolution passed at its'^recent an­
nual meeting was received from the 
Kelowna Hospital Society; calling at- 
' tention to the financial burden imposed 
upon the Society by maintenance..-arid 
operation of the Isolation Hospital 
Owing tb its vialue as a means of pror 
tcction, against epidemics, it was re- 
.quested that the City assist the Society 
to keep the Isolation .Hospital open for 
usCL when' required, either by, means :Of 
a special grant or, by paying - to the 
Society any. deficit incurred m {its op-" 
cratibn. * ^
(Continued on Page 8)' ' ‘
VICTORIA, Feb. 19.—Premier Tol- 
inie’s record as a pioneer farmer’of Bri­
tish Columbia was questioned in the" 
Legislature yesterday by L. A. Hanna, 
Liberal, Alberni, in the course of an 
address in which he charged that the 
Premier was more inclined to dwell in 
the past than to visualize the future for 
the good of the province.
T have my doubts about how much 
actual farming the Premier did,” re­
marked Mr. 'Hanna. “For vears he'has
followed, a. mnch -le; 
yea^s: ago he .travel] 
a government: emi. 
been engaged in sf 
:since2'•..‘Vi#
Thirty 
Iberni as 
: he has 
ions ever;
Bennett.
“Payments already made for relief 
purposes to pensioners had exhausted 
the appropriation made by. Parlia­
ment,”' he declared, “and in addition a 
substantial sum secured through Gov- 
nor-General’s warrants. The law pro- 
■vides that Goyernor-General’s warrants 
can only be issued in cases of urgent 
necessity. The Minister of Pensions 
and National Health has been investi­
gating the situation,'and being now sat­
isfied of The great urgency of the case, 
an additional warrant has been issued 
by the . Administrator and relief pay­
ments to pensioners will be continued 
a t the same rate as heretofore.” •
TRACTOR AND GRAQe R 
EFFICIENCY DEMONSTRATED
Lectures And Practical Tests 
School To Be Held Here
At
{The doctor , told hhn'he needed more 
exercise-so he ,-statted rolling his own 
cigarettes., - ' ■
Municipal grader bperat6r§, contrac­
tors, farmers and others interested will 
attend the tractor school to be con­
ducted by Morrison Tractor & Equip­
ment^ Co., Ltd., “Caterpillar” distribu­
tors, in Kelowna, on Monday and 'Tues-̂  
day, March 2nd and 3rd, These men 
will be shown the proper care and op­
eration of both tractors and Raders by 
ectures and demonstrations with “Cat­
erpillar” machines. ‘ •
Talking films, showing the various 
uses of graders in road building and 
maintenance, terracing and contract 
work, will supplement the demonstra-'  ̂
tions and lectures.
BISHOP DISCIPLINES
RECALCITRAN'T PARSON
NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—Rev. F. 
Eliot White, rector of Grace Episcopal 
Church, who recently championed com­
panionate marriage, has been relieved 
of his duties by Bishop Manning.
DISTINGUISHED VANCOUVER 
PIONEER IS DEAD
VANCOUVER, Feb. 19.—H. O. 
Bell-Irving, well known financier, who 
came from the Old Country to British 
Columbia as an engineer during the 
construction of the C.P.R., died in hos­
pital here today. An ardent Imperialist, 
he attende'd the Imperial Economic 
Conference voluntarily, aiding the Can­
adian delegates. During the war he 
supplied.machine guns for several Van­
couver regiments. He had resided forty 
of his seventy-five years in British Col­
umbia. ' N
Approximately two hundred mem­
bers of the Grand Orange Lodge of 
British Columbia and the Right Wor­
shipful Grand Lodge of the Ladies’ 
Orange Benevolent Association of 
British Columbia are in session here 
this week on the occasion of the forty- 
first annual cohvention of the former 
and the eighth annual meeting of the 
latter. The men are convening in the 
Orange Hall, while the ladies are util­
izing the 1.0-0-F-: Temple as a meeting 
place.
Grand Black Chapter
The twen^-eighth session of the 
Grand Black Chapter of British Col­
umbia opiened here Tuesday, in the Or­
ange Hall, under the presidency p:' 
Grand Master Pierce, of Victoria, who 
delivered an instructive address on the 
work of the provincial Chapter. The 
various reports presented showed an 
increase in membership, and in one the 
opening of the new preceptory at 
Prince Rupert was chronicled.
After much of the routine business 
lad been disposed of, the election of 
officers took place." resulting in' the 
selection of the following: Grand
Master, E. B. Langdale. /Vancouver; 
Deputy' Grand Master, D. B. Brankin, 
Port Coquitlam; Associate^ Deputy 
Grand Master J. Hynds, Revelstoke; 
Registrar, O. W. Wakelin, Vancouver; 
Treasurer, R. P. Purdie, New West­
minster; Grand Lecturer, Allan Dav­
ies. Prince Rupert. These, with sev­
eral other minor officers, were duly 
installed by Right Worshipful MasTef 
W. T. Jago, of Port Coquitlam.
Further business transacted through 
the day was of a private nature. In 
the evening, a concert and special mus­
ical programme was held in the Hall, 
where the usual ceremonials were con­
ducted by the Royal Brown Men of 
B.C.
Grand Orange Lodge
On Wednesday, the proceedings of 
the forty-first annual convention of the 
Grand Orange Lodge were opened by 
he Grand, Master of the province. W4 
T. Jago, who delivered the annual ad­
dress; which was followed by the re­
port of the Grand Secretary, J. E. 
Carpenter, of Vancouver. The report 
of the Treasurer was giveij by BrO. 
E. Bush, of Mission.
A;
SPEED KING IS \
" NOW SIR MALCOLM
LONDON, Feb. 19.—-Captain Mal­
colm Campbell, who returned'home to­
day after establishing a 'hew automo­
bile speed world record in the Utu'ted 
States, has been made a knight' ;by' 
King, .George:
At the afternoon session, yesterday. 
Mayor D. H. Rattenbiiry and Mr. D. 
Chapman, Chairman of the Board of 
Scholo Trustees, delivered addresses 
of welcome on behhif of the City of 
Kelowna. ■
The sessions continued last night, 
and it is expected that the business of 
the convention will conclude late this 
afternoon or early tomorrovir. Resol 
utipns of a public nature are being dealt 
with today. ' ^
I^adies’ Oraiige Benevolent Association
The convention of the Ladies' Gr­
ange Benevolent Association opened 
yesterday in the I.O.O.F. Temple, with 
about one hundred members in attend­
ance. Business of a routine nature was 
transacted during the day and was con­
tinued this mbrriing.
This afternoon election of officers 
took place, but the initiation will not 
be performed' until tomorrow morn­
ing, when, it is expected, the proceed­
ings will be brought to a close.
Matters of public interest discussed 
and business of a private nature 
will .be reported in next week’s issue.
Tonight a banquet rand dance will 
be held in the I.O.O.F. Templt;
will be made absolutely free of charge 
and no actual work will be done on the 
tcctli—only recommcndation.s made.
In the remote regions of the province, 
where dental service's are not available, 
a free dental clinic is held for the poor 
children under twelve years of age, car­
ried on directly under the auspices of 
the Provincial Department of Health. 
Owing to a misunderstanding, arising 
from a letter sent ou,t by the B./C, 
Dental Association, M]fa. Grindon, Rur­
al Schools Health , Nursp,, announced 
recently that a 14-day free clinic would 
be held in Kelowna,; but Dr. Thompson 
stated that the information had been 
sent out by mistake ais such services 
could not be provided where dental at­
tention was available. In view of the 
fact, however, that an announcement 
had been made to tnarieffect, he advis- 
?ed Mrs. Grindon to get iiii touch with 
Dr. Young, Provincial Health Offi^r, 
to determine whether or not the De­
partment would assist, in such work.
Introduced by Dr. J. W. N. Shep­
herd, Dr. Thompson, in a pleasing man­
ner, gave an informal talk on the work 
of the Canadian Dental Hygiene Coun­
cil, stating that it was a Dominion-wide 
^organization made up of public spirited 
^citizens from everywalk of professional 
and commercial life who had been im- ' 
pressed with the importance and the 
necessity of preventive dentistry. They 
were giving freely of their time to fur­
ther the cause. It was not an organiza­
tion of dentists, but was one of five 
major councils in Canada that were en­
deavouring to conquer diseases that re­
sulted from ignorance. Its chief aim 
was to teach the rising and future gen­
erations how to live.
(Cuutntucd on page 4>
C.N.R. LECTURE TRAIN
TO VISIT KELOWNA
VANCOUVER. Feb." 19.—Hon. 'Vy. 
Atkinson, Minister of Agriculture, will 
officially open the second annual de­
monstration and lecture train operated 
by the Canadian National Railways, at 
Chilliwack on. Saturday,- Feb, 2^thj 
commencing at 2 p.m.
There will be five government lec­
turers with the train, and discussions 
and moving pictures will create added 
interest to the meetings. Harry Bow­
man, Agricultural Agent, G.N.R., will 
be in charge.
'The itinerary through the Okanagan 
includes meetings at KeloWna on 
March 19th and 20th, at 2 p.m.; at 
'Winfield, March 16th, at 8 p.m,; Lum- 
by, March 17th, at 9 a.m.; Armstrong, 
March I7th, at 4 p.m., and Version, 
March 21st, at 2 p.m.
DISAPPEARANCE FROM SHIP 
SUBJECT OF PROBE
VICTORIA, Feb. 19.—A commis­
sion appointed by the Marine Depart­
ment to probe th^ mysterious disap­
pearance from the C.P. steamer Prin­
cess Louise, on October 5th last, of- 
Ruth Rinehart, Portland nurse, on the 
way south from Wrangell, completed 
the4ieaFmg-4tere-yestCT^ay-and-wiH-for-- 
ward the evidence to Ottawa. The
nvestigation was requested by United 
States authorities.
Oroville Anderson, of Oswego, Ore­
gon, a passenger, swore that; While 
lying in his berth, he heard a girl in 
an adjoining cabin quarrelling with a 
man, whom she told that, if he did not 
leave her alone, she would jump over­
board. '
Lester B. Jones, a passenger who 
had a supper engagement with the girl, 
admitted that statements 'he had made 
at a preliminary investigation were un­
true. He declared that the girl did not 
keep the. engagement, and that he 
spent the evening at a party with sev­
eral returning hunters, but he could 
not give their names or the number of 
their cabin.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN BACK
IN DEAR OLD LONDON
LONDON, Feb. 19.—A shy Kttle 
man with elo^ueUt feet is Britain’s hero 
today. Charlie Chaplin is home, for the 
second time since he left London to; 
seek -his fortune in America fwenty 
years ago. > .........
' ' 1
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P E N D O Z I S T R E E T  
•‘T H E  SH O P T H A T  IS D IF F E R E N T "
SPECIAL WEEK-END SALE
of W oollen Two-Piecc
SUITS, JUMPERS, SKIRTS OR COATS
AND SKIRTS
Brown, green and navy. All one price, $12.95. 
SA TU RD A Y , FEB R U A R Y  21st, O N LY
E  M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTD-
R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN SU R A N C EM ORTGAGES
MODERN BUNGALOW 
FOR SALE
l l i r c e  bedrooms, open fire place, dining room, sitting room, 
kitclien, bathroom  and three verandahs; garage and tw o 
lovely lots with nice garden.
W m .  H A U G  S O N
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
A N D -*
KEEP HOME INDIJSTRIES
During the presei\jt slack time have your
UPHOLSTERED GOODS REPAIRED
made comfortable and attractive.
It can be done cheaper now than later when the 
spring rush is on for loose covers.
We will be pleased to visit your home, give advice 
or estimate cost of changes or repairs desired.
UPHOLSTERING DEPARTMENT
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
V IC T O R  D E A L ER S P H O N E  33
B e t t e r  D r y
T EIE secret of onr success in d r^  is the equipment we use—the J3' 
ContiuUouB-Flow System, a modern, odorless,
•deanins
OWERl
sanr
aU
itarv system Uiat gives splendid results in 
Unas of dry-cleaning.
By sending all your dry-cleaning to ns, you 
are assured the very finert work, quick service 
and most moderate p r ie ^  We are the only 
dry-cleaners in town who can offer yon this 
superior cleaning serviee with the BOWERS 
System. We maintain, a  speedy caB-for and 
daUvezy service—Just i>hone us.
MAPLE LEAF CLEANING & DYE 
^^WORKS -  -  -  PHeNE^85=
We oae the. 
Bowen con­
tinuous-flow
mtempfdq^
oeening.
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
'*• let Kelowna Troop 
Troop Firet I Self Last I
Edited by S.M.
Orders for the week ending Febru- 
ary 26th. 1931:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for the
week, Wolves; next for duty, Eagles.
Rallies: The regular weekly meet­
ing will he held in the Scout Hall on 
Monday, February 23rd. at 7.15 pm- 
On Sunday, February* 22nd, the Troop 
will parade in uniform, together with 
the district Troops, at the Scout Hall 
at 7 p.ni., from whence they will pro­
ceed to tile Anglican Churcli, where a 
special service is being lufld. There 
will be the usual basketball practice on 
b'riday, February 20th, commencing at 
7 p.m.
The Troop, represented by a team 
consisting of H. Williams, W. Cross, 
A. Martin, D. Scott, E. Tombs and R. 
Sanger, met the Rutland Troop in a 
hard fought game of basketball last 
I'riday evening. This game was indeed 
(juitc exciting and ended in a .score of 
14-13 in favour of the Kelowna boys. 
Unfortunatefy, we will not be able to 
have another of these games this sea­
son as the Rutland boys arc very busy 
preparing for their annual entertain­
ment, which takes place on March 
20th. By that time, also, vve wili be 
starting to practise the items for our 
own display.
Scout Wm. Shugg passed the Second 
Class Fire-lighting and Cooking test 
this week.
There was a key found in the hall 
during the rnecting last Monday. The 
owner may recover same by applying 
to the Scoutmaster.
On Sunday, 'February 22nd, the 
Chief Scout, Lord Baden-Powell, will 
celebrate his seventy-fourth birthday 
somewhere on the seas between Great 
Britain and Australia. He is bound 
for Australia and New Zealand, which 
he and Lady Baden-Powell intend to 
tour. It is a fortunate and rather un­
usual coincidence that Lady Baden- 
Powell's birthday should fall on the 
same date. Meanwhile, throughout the 
world, Scouts will be holding various 
festivities in honour of the great event. 
Many Troops will be celebrating with 
elaborate luncheons, while others con­
sider it a very fitting opportunity for 
church parades and thanksgiving ser 
vices. But whatever form these activ­
ities may take, Scouts everywhere join 
in, their heartiest birthday, wishes to 
their beloved Chief, who vvill become 
seventy-four years young on that day
Rover Notes
The Kelowna Rover Scouts held 
their second annual meeting and tlie 
official opening of their Rover Den last 
Thursday evening. District Commis­
sioner E. C. Weddell was the guest of 
the evening. As a commencement a 
small luncheon was served which.was 
enjoyed very heartily. After the meal 
was cleared away, Mr. Alis.ter Canier- 
on opened the various packages con­
taining presents for the den, which 
each one had been requested to bring, 
The most unique and, I might say, 
most appropriate of these were two 
caribou horns found near Penticton 
Baldy in 1914 by Mr., Cameron when 
he was surveying in that locality. 
These are two of the fevy remaining 
relics of the days when the caribou 
ranged in this part of the country. 
The business session followed with the 
election of officers, after which Mr. 
t̂ E. C. Weddell said a few words re­
garding Rovering and its aims. A few 
very amusing games were then played 
before the evening was brought to a 
close.
/ ,
PREMIER BENNETT PRESENTS COVETED “MUSHERS” TROPHY
Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett, Prime Minister of Canada, is here seen present­
ing the “Chateau Lauricr” gold trophy to Emile St, Godard, famous dog team 
driver from The Pas, Manitoba, after he had won the second International Dog 
Race at Ottawa. Miss Mildred Bennett, sister of the Prime Minister, can be 
seen on tiuf left of the picture.
lE n a s  ID iw Eo m iii
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
A PROFIT-SHARING PLAN
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW
FO R
Seeds S p ray s  
F e rt iliz e r
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Pluonc 29
Store closes 6 p.m, Saturday nights.
R.R. 1, Kelowna. Feb. 9, 1931. “Do A Good Turn Daily’
The Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.
DISTRICT ORDER
Scouters, Rovers. Scouts and Cubs 
of Kelowna and District are notified 
that there -will be a Church Parade to 
the evening service at St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Church, Kelowna, on Sun­
day next, the 22nd instant.’the seventy- 
fourth anniversary of the birth of the 
Chief’ Scout.
This service is by way of TKainks- 
giving to God for the wonderful work 
that Scouting has done in the past 22 
years, and for the health and guidance 
of the Chief Scout in the great game.
Uniforms with great coats and sweat­
ers will be worn by those who have 
them, and the parade will assemble at 
the Scout Halj in Kelowna at 7 p.m.
It is also pointed out that under Sec-* 
tion 84 of our Policy and Rules, attend­
ance at this Parade is not insisted upon 
by ^ose  vyho are not members of the 
denomination whose service we are be-
'eing ̂ so kindly permitted to attend.
E. C. WEDDELL, 
District Commissioner
WOLF CUB NOTES
Dear Sir,
Like many other growers, interested 
in the successful solution of our past 
and present troubles, I have listened 
to the various solutions put forward.
The main'issue now seems to be be 
tween two vitally opposed factions, one 
under the banner of Comrade Black, 
who would have us all in one vast com­
munity plan, the other under the Inde­
pendent Growers Association, who 
would give us practically in toto the 
Wenatchee plan.
The now famous or infamous, (de­
pending on one’s point'of view) Evans 
Report is a very decided reply to the 
Central Selling scheme, and if it has 
done nothing else, it has at least , re­
minded us that competition is “the -life 
of trade,’’ in so far as all markets may 
be reached more successfully by sev­
eral selling agencies.
On the other hand, Mr. J. B. Adams, 
sponsor of the Wenatchee ' scheme, 
would have us believe that,rit IS poS.'i 
sible for the leopard ' to- change his 
spots.----- *
While it would he unfair to many of 
the shipping interests to compare them 
to these beasts of prey, at least in the 
past sorhe oMhem have had decidedly 
:spotted_reputations. .
Mr. J; B. Adams, “shipping mag­
nate’’ from that southern growers’ par­
adise, would have us believe that a 
gentleman’s agreement would have the 
effect of removing these spots.
Those who .have been here long en­
ough to remeinber price slashing in the 
past have, with some reason, decided 
doubts as to this, and Central Selling 
has arisqn as a means to secure bigger° 
and better control, by some of the 
more doubting growers. •
To get the best o'f both schemes 
i.t., some measure of effective control 
and healthy competition, I would like 
to suggest the adoption of the Inde­
pendent Growers’ scheme, which ap­
pears to have the blessing of the ship­
pers, and in addition suppose We get 
on a profit-sharing basis, which many 
other industries have found to be a 
solution of the struggle betvyeen capital 
and labour. ■ -
If the shippers—and this includes the 
Co-operative—can fix a fair and, equit­
able charge for packing our fruit and 
loading for shipment, then let us agree 
to this amount being deducted from the 
shippers’ actula receipts from the buy­
er, first.
Then supposing we divide the bal­
ance (which the sponsors of the Wen­
atchee scheme assure us will he there) 
on a proportionate basis.
From here we will have to assume 
figures dealing for the present with ap­
ples only. As some shippers assure us 
that twenty cents per box. all grades, 
is their fair return for their selling ef« 
forts, and the growers’ cost of produc­
tion is assumed to be eighty cents per 
box, thus we arrive at a ratio of one to 
four, shippers’ as to growers’ return.
From this assumption the returns 
would run something like this:—
Orders for the week ending Feb. 
21st:
The Troop will parade in the 'Com­
munity Hall on Friday, at 7.30 p.m. 
Uniform optional.
Duty Patrol: Beavers.
The Scout meetings nowadays are al­
most 100 per cent devoted to rehearsals 
for the annual concert and little scout 
work is done. Attendance was good 
on Saturday last, though one or̂  two 
leaders failed to attend. Points will be 
given for attendance and arrangements 
will be made to pass any Scouts for 
Tenderfoot. Second Class or other bad­
ges at any time, so don’t lose sight ol 
the fact that the Patrol - Competition 
is still running, -and a wide-awake 
p&trol can still make progress in spite 
of so much time being taken for re­
hearsals.
Competition' Standing
Points
Beavers ......... .... ......................  815
Kangaroos ...............................  200
Seals ................ ....................... '740
On Friday we played a return game 
of basketball with the Kelowna Scouts 
in their hall, losing by the close score 
of 14-12. Kelowna won both times by 
a narrow margin, defeating our boys 
here in December by 11-10.
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
remarks of sufficient interest to publish 
same.
Yours truly.
J. F. ANDERSON.
CO-OPERATION ON
WASHINGTON PLAN
Kelowna, February 12th, 1931.
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Deaf Sir,
Some years ago when I  was dispos­
ing of my crop through the K.G.E. and 
was not altogetljef satisfied with their
F e m s lo m
If $100 monthly from ago 60, an long as yon llv6 
(guaranteed for 10 years whether you live or die)—  
If A t least $10,000 to your dependents i f  death 
occurs before ago 60—-
^  $20,000i f  death occurs as the result o f an acciden t^  
If I f  totally disabled before ago 60, an  income o f  
$100 monthly after four months disability, insure 
once still in  force, regular dividends paid  and no 
premium deposits required as long as you ora 
disabled.
If Dividends paid  before pension starts and for ten 
years after.
^  Optioned meiihods o f settlement availablo at ago 60 
i f  desired. ... ..
Th e  above is  an  o u tlin e  o f  one o f  th e  pension  policies availab le from  th is  com pany. A 
|H>licy can  b e arranged to  sKiit your particu lar 
requirem ents. W hen you in vest in  life  in su r­
ance, you m ake provision for th e  con tin u ation  
of your in com e te> you rself or dependents w hen  
it  is  needed m o st, and  you do so  in  th e  know l­
edge th a t your p r in e ip ^  w ill be absolu tely  safO 
and your in terest returns good.
Our representatives w ill be pleased to  give you  
fu ll in form ation  co n c^ n in g  a P en sion  P olicy  
for yow rself, or , i f  you  prefer, w rite your nam e  
and address below  and m ail to  our H ead O ffice 
direct for b ook lets.
N am e.
A ddress.
THE
M I J  T  I J  A  J L  I L  I  F  E
A  S  S  IJ R A N  G E  C O  M  P A N  Y
O F C A W A P A
HEAD OFFICE—WATERLOO, ONT.
E stab lish ed  1869
Local RepresentaHv
D. CURBLL - - KELOWNA, B. C.
NS
(Continued on page -3.)
What we need is an electrical de­
vice to pay oiir electricity bills.
He scatters enjoyment who can en­
joy much.
Y o  u’ 11 I ike this
tempt! ng
1st Kelowtia Pack
-Do—Your-Best^
S ^  fc£ 5-S c
o O <U
Keep a copy of die N ew  Magic Cook Book 
handy and you’ll never have to worry about 
thinking up suggestions (or attractive meals. 
Here, for instance, is a delightful menu selected 
at random from the dozens of lnter«ting recipes 
it contains.
D I N N E R  M E N U  
Cream Frahsaise Soup 
Orange and Cheese Salad 
Swiss Steak
Look for dlls mark on every tin; 
It i s ' a guarantee diat Magic 
Bakins' Powder does not coin 
tain alum or any harmful ingre­
dient. ,
The Pack wilL parade at the Scout 
Hall, Wednesday. Feb. 25, at 7 p.m.
We have, now obtained a Sixer Pro­
gress Chart on wEich standing of each 
six will be shown by gold stars, and 
this will be displayed on every parade. 
So buck up, Cubs, and pass your tests, 
and so give your six more marks.
Sunday, Feb. 22nd, is the birthday of 
the Chief Scout, and a District Church 
Parade .of Scouts ‘and Cubs is being 
held. Cubs to parade in uniform at 
Scout Hall, Sunday, Feb. 22nd. 1931, 
at 7 p.m. .
„ Let us have 100 per cent attendance.
R. GARDNER, CubmasteL
■ 8 S-g <3 0 .2  S o
.e-5 O 3 uo  8
or
.40 
.60 
.80 
1.00 
1.25 
1.50 
whatever
.32
.48
.64
.80
1.00
1.20
should be
“ I can’t have you always calling for 
this account, to be paid. Say what day 
«uits yon best.”
“Wednesday.”’
‘“ITiat will do. Call every Wednes­
day.”
The man who sings his own praises 
^  quite likely to be a solbist.
When Jones reprimanded his wife 
for fibbing occasionally, she. retorted 
that.it was a wife’s d^ty to sjieak well 
of her husband occasionally.
. Prohibition agents recently 'iraided 
a ^tillcin New. Jersey woods. Until 
then' it. had been receiving protection' 
from the copse.
The Yo-Yo. craze has not passed up 
Penticton, either. Yo-Yo throwing 
was demonstrated in many weird ways 
at the Empress Theatre there recently, 
when the mwagement held a tourna­
ment for the\ youngsters, nearly all of 
whoni-'in - thp southern city boast a 
Yo-Yo. Kefqwna has a lot of those 
little spools on '3,;strmg,'too.. and more 
than one OrcharO‘..£ity youngster> ol 
fifty has been seen juggling^with the 
intricacies of the. ,toy*}<£
.08 
.12 
.16 
.20
.^.25 
.30
proportion 
worked out, so that both are reason­
ably assured of getting equal justice.
As both growers’ and shippers’ inter­
ests would then be the same, i.e., the 
maximum return for the fruit, it would 
undoubtedly be in the interests of the 
shipper to sell as direct to the consum­
er as is consistent with sound business.
Som.e people may dqubt the feasibil­
ity of this plan, as the salesmen and 
managers of the Co-operative are on a 
salary and not a profit-taking basis, as 
are the heads of the independent firms. 
‘ Surely those who have been the 
greatest champions _ Of • compulsory 
pooling could not object to this form 
of pool between the grower and his 
agents, but would.be content to receive 
.their salaries on this commission or 
pro ratio basts with the grower.
' Trusting that you will , consider these
with browned potatoes 
Muffins—Caramel Pie 
Almond Cakes*
Chase & Sanborn’s Tea or Coffee
Try this Recipe for
* A L M O N D  C A K ES
i  cup butter 
I  cup sussr 
I  cup allk 
S cobs
.llcupf flour 
S teasjsoons Mflslc 
Baking Powder 
1 CLP almonds, blondied 
and ̂ t In pieces
Mix ingredients In order given, and 
bake in individual cake pans, o r small 
paper containers, as shown in the 
Illustration.'
This recipe together wi8t those used in the 
Magic Menu, and dozens of other equal!/ de­
lightful ones, are all (listed in the N ew  FREE 
Magic Cook Book. If you bake_at home, write •
Liberty S t . Toronto, and a copy will be sent 
to you.
BUY MAOE-IN.CANADA GOODS
#
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1931 THK KELOW NA COORIKK AND OKANAOAN OKCBARDUnt
LETTERS TO THE EDJTOR
(Continued from Pasre 2f
nicn, usualljr_ I understand, rcRistercd 
as a marketing or tradinkr orKanwation, 
to act as their salesmen on a conunis- 
« , sioii basis, and 0><8 company scours the
Co-opcratton On Washington Wan j ĵ Iobc for orders on a firm or cash basis
method of handling same, nor with the
results secured lht‘rcbv I irave ju -  <̂ <>.»n>any docs not actually placeresults securta tntreoy, i ^ v c  *“ « business with the locals for <rx-
matter a very cons derable amount but offers Such pro rata to the
thouRlit. I beheved that the affairs of|,„„.., r,.,.,,..
our local as to packinĵ ,̂ etc., were con­
ducted In a businesslike manner on 
the whole, although a little extrava­
gantly pcriiap.s; but when one reviewed 
the marketing end of the deal. I can 
Bay frankly, I felt there was something 
altogether wrong here. 1 know that 
our late manager, Mr. O'Neill, Gener­
al Harman—(hen a director—and oth­
ers were also of this opinion, f liad 
the temerity at that time to write 
through your prcs.s on thi.s aspect of 
the lyattcr, and I am going to take the 
liberty of restating what f tlicn .said,
local units or locals whom they repre­
sent. For such services the selling 
company receives an adequate per boj 
comiiiissioii. Tlic locals have the op*n 
tioii to accept or refuse such offers as I 
the situation demands, according to) 
tlicir car holdings, and this system | 
does not in any way preclude them 
from selling direct as opportunity oc-1 
curs.
I believe the arrangements as to I 
commission to he jiaid to the selling j 
coriniaiiics arc that a suiaH retaining | 
fee is paid on the wliolc output of each 
local and that this is increased to a |
I
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viz. that I thought it might be a very I on all business actually
wise move to a ter the method of opcr- l .^^^epted by the local concerned. This 
ation cxi.stmg between tlie locals and to me to he a Imsincss propeysi-
thc central organization at Vernon, and tion and 6ne that might well be cori-
to work on the princiiile almost «uitirc-I f,j(jpred by co-operative fl r̂owcrs at the 
Jy adopted by similar growers organ- time when marketing .solutions
izations in Washington, whereby the tinder discussion. One great ad- 
locals or unil.s, as they arc called across ,,g I ,cc it. is- that such a
the hue, bccnnic more or less iridcpcnd- I dijiiiKc of system would britiK the 
ent factors in the airialgamation under J ,„orc or less to a common
a common name heading. Such assoc-jbggjg qJ operation and in line with the) 
iations are sometimes compo.scd Om practice of the so-called Independent 
twenty or more locals or units. As I j firms. The advantage of this to my 
understand it, their locals arc growcr.s I minj jg apparent and would greatly 
packing and marketing companies rcK-1 jicncfit growers selling through our co- 
istcred in their own names under the j opcpatjyj. organization, as thev would 
Incorporated Company Act, having L-ontroI their own affairs. This should 
their capital m ordinary and preferred I lower the handling charges and be a 
stock issues, the former being licjd by j very efficient method of remedying and 
Hicir shipping growers on which no J improving our present system, which 
dividend IS paid, and the latter held by j has always appeared to me to be ycriy 
growers* or outside interests, on which, unsatisfactory ^
1 It would also bring about. I imagine, ]
f ^
si.y.
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T^c ordinary share capital takes carcja,j incentive to cash selling and a hcal- 
of the working funds and the preferred hhy competition between nil n.-.rtiVB 
earned the vested equipment, such as | concerned­
lym i
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CHURCH NOTICES
BT. MICHAUI., AND ALL AN08LS
(xOMic-i H K iitr i  S tu rc l  « n d  S u tK rr la n tl  A v e iiu f .
I'eh. 22nd, First Sunday in Lent— 
Oiiadragcsima.
8 a.m.. Holy Communion. 
y.45 ami.. Soldiers of the Cross and 
(jirls’ liihlc Class.
11 a.III., MatiiLs, Sermon and Holy 
(x)uimuiiion.
2.JU p.m., Sunday School and Kin­
dergarten,
2.20 p.m., Even.soiig and Sermon, 
bell. 24lh, Guild of Health Service atj 
8.15 p.m.
• • •
.ST. ANDREW’S, OKANAGAN
—Meetings in the Rutland Church ev­
ery Sabbath (Saturday) at 11 a.m.
FTJI T GOSPEL TAIjERNACLE. 
Lawnnee Aye Sunday, 11 a.m., Fel 
lowsbii. M*r\ (-e: J p.m., Sunday School 
and Iliblc ( J.i' s. 7.30 p.in.. Evangelistic 
Service.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., Prayer Meeting, 
riiiirsday, 8 p.m., Evangelistic. Come 
and enjoy the old time Gospel.
Pastor C. 13. CLOSE
FAQS TH U H I
sm m m sm m m A
SUBJECTS OF SERMONS
AT FIRST UNITED CHURCH
FREE METHODIST CHURCH, 
Richter St. N. Preaching each Sunday 
11 a*m. and 8 p.m. Song and Praise 
Service. 7 p.in. Sunday School at 10
MISSION. Feb. 22iid, Fir.st Sunday iiila.m. Prayer Meeting, Wed., 7.30 p.m 
Lent.—2 p.m., Lvepsong and Scriuoii. "  • — .............
THE UNITED CHURCH OK CANADA 
1‘iiHt United, eorticr Uichtcr St. and licrnai'd 
Ave. Rev. A._K. McMiiin, II.A., JMIniatcr. 
Mr. Hcilicit Kiddcfi, I’liyaical Diicctor and 
AmUlant in Religioun Education
II a.m. Morning Worship. Sermon 
will be on the first of the scriv's on 
“The Parables of Transition.”
2.30 p.in.. Church School; all depart­
ments except the Young People’s
Pastors: Rev. J, M. 
J. J. Walker.
Vines and Rev.
GUILD OR HEALTH 
Scripture Study for all interested in 
the .subject of Spiritual Healing.
St. John 1; 1-14. John 3: 1-12. John 
4: 1-26. John 5: 17-31, Eph. 1: 15-23. 
I. Cor. 3; 16-17, II. Cor. 6: 16.
Rev. A. K. McMiiui will proccetj 
with the series of scrtiioiis on; “Ttos 
Parahlc.s of the Transition” Sundtir 
morning next at I'irst United QiurcE, 
'I’he evening .series on "The Hunt&n 
hainily” will he continued at the even­
ing service of worship. The subject for 
Sunday evening- will be; “The Itrokcni 
Home and Christianity.” This sermon 
will deal mainly with divorce in the 
light of Christian teaching. The ser­
mon will not he broadcast and the 
two .succeeding sermons In thi.s series 
will not be broadcast. It is expected 
that tlic cfiurch will he on the air again 
when the series on The Human Family 
is finished.
The message of the licaliiig Christ is 
7 m ir • ixr" r - ' V i«a>ly winning converts to God. The
Ih<‘ living Christ spells “Christ in us.” 
When we realize (his truth the power 
of His Presence will consecrate our 
lives and enable us to reap a larger 
harvest of healing in His Name, for 
our Lord is with us, and in us, doing 
the work through our capacity for love, 
devotion, fellowship and service.
titi  t  all parties I
__. , ,  ̂ , • . I wv...cerned—whether co-operative or in-
warehouse plant, cold storage, etc. I dependent—provided the \Vashington [
Now then, all these locals agree to I marketing system is universally adopt- 
appoint Borne group of expert sales-1 cd.
I may say I make this suggestion |
, witHout prcjudicc, hoping it may be 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS j considered in all good will by growers)
vivT -î TTT- B I who wish to look after their own'inter-
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of jests. Such a proposition need not do 
R ^ ert Henry White, sdcccascd. j away with the Central at Vernon, but 
NOTICE IS HEREBY (rlVEN j it does mean that that organization 
that all persons having claims against j'-would require to be re-moulded, as 
the Estate of Robert Henry White,{would also the locals to some extent.
late of Benvoulin, near the City of K cl-ll firmly believe we need the efforts-of I SPEED SKATING CHAMPIONS CONGRATULATING EACH OTHER 
owna, in the Province of British Col-'the co-operatives and all weil-conduct- „  .umbia, who died on the 21st day of ed independent firms to successfully I Robinson (left), speedy Canadian skater, who carried off all the
November, 1930. are required on or be­
fore the 9th day of April, 1931, to de­
liver or send full particulars of their 
tilaims' to I. W. Leslie Dilw.prth, Ex­
ecutor of the said Estate, or to the 
undersigned, at Kelowna. B.C.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
'the last mentioned date, the Executor, 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased anaong the persons entit­
led̂  thereto, having regard only terfhe 
claims and demands of which he has 
notice.
, DATED at Kelowna, B.C.. this 17th 
day'of February, 193,1.
E. C. WEDDELL,
Solicitor for the Executor.
28r5c
cond sermon in the series: “The Hum 
air Family.” This sermon will not be 
broadcast.
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s De­
partment will meet in the Cliurch Par­
lour, All young people, age seventeen 
and over, arc welcome.
* * I*
A Teacher Training Class will meet 
on Friday evening of this week, Feb. 
20th, in the Church Parlour, at 7 o’­
clock, to commence a study of the Life 
of Jesus Christ as the norm of all truth. 
This class will continue every Friday 
at 7 p.in.
market our ever-growing tonnage of I in the North American Speed Skating Championships at Ottawa
__________  ■ I 1 C c/>/»n r*/Minr#*o fu l'if tr irr  Trkoti \A/i1crkn ir ify n f^ ' inroc n lcn  cAr*/»/»cofiil t#ifruit and vegetables.
Thanking you, sir,
• Yours truly,
W. H. H. McDOUGALL.'
is here’ seen congratulating Jean Wilson (right), who was also sUcce.Bsful in 
winning the major events in the women’s speed skating class.
SOMEWHAT DISCURSIVE
Okanagan Mission, Feb. 9, 1931.
To the Editor,
Kelowna Cpurier.
Dear Sir,
I_ saw it stated in a recent issue that 
mkil would now be carried by stage to
t of Jotters, a saving of at least half a 
I day and an excellent plan, helping bus­
iness men and merchants in our city. 
The stage driver now informs me this 
is not the case, and that a certain 
I government official was doing all he 
i could to buck progress.
Talking of bucking, I am also in- 
I formed a certain soldier is trying to 
sidetrack the Kelowna oiljwell prospec­
tus. Why cannot these soldiers stick
The Neuf 
is the
WWEST PRICED c m
with
^ M E S H  
TRANSMISSION
and from McCulloch Station. thS-eby soWiorinK and not try to come intomuch expediting postiuK and receiving r « ^ f f g ™ ^ “ ^K etacn^
ford) who can-save-growers ?~r-̂ He-has, 
it would appear, a plan and solution to 
save all growers up his sleeve. Why 
not pull it down and expose it? I also 
know of one and ‘̂ the powers that be” 
of the“Associated“ Growers~at“Vernon 
knew of it from me in detail some years 
ago, but I  am not in the swim.
From now oii, I have a selfish solu­
tion for myself, not co-operative, Ihde- 
pendent, Black or Evans, and-I know-it 
will function, as .“there is good money 
in fruit.”
Yours truly, .
H. M. LUMSDEN.
BETTER DISTRIBUTION IS
FRUIT PROBLEM REMEDY
Kelowna, Feb. 17. 1931.
For over thirty years Oldsmobile has inspired coriftdenee 
^  Its dependability, and extra value. Each successive 
.Oldsmobile has contributed to this policy. In the new 
Oldsmobile, Syncro-Mesh Transmission arid the Features 
noted below manifest even greater trust-worthiness, Mid 
enusuai value which assure enduring satisfaction.
^^itve Q^<istaiobi|el Ask about the General, Motors* 
0wnef~9ervice~poticy, end abourX5“M^®TX, General ~ 
Motors* own easier payment plan.
tstHOatĥ sUenl shift from 
> ft> second to high. . .  and 
) to second.
«if«9Nri<p engmo ouidUy 
Mattspems.
and
perfmnance
HIW  tASV STARTING
...aSorAr ssftas e n e a ^ , auto- 
laiicaU y op«»s w attle tom tt fs oss cari 
piB^thtstlhBPoMm.
DOWN-DRAFT CARBURETOR WITH NON-FLOOD ^ O U
gives increased power  ̂ higher 
speedy fa st^  acceleration, and 
greater smoo^mess.
IMULATED FUHER BODIES
are xcarmer in  wkOer, coaler 
in summer, and eieeoptionaOy 
quiet.
NSW OUiST SSCONO QBAR
assures smooOi,smMaccdera- 
tion riealting high gear per­
formance ta  gaietnes*.
R O B E R T S H  A t  M O T O R S , L
FENDOZI ST.; K E tO V ^ A . ^ .C .
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, J.
May 1 be allowed a few words on the. 
present condition of the apple groweT 
and the apple market? Possibly there is 
not muQh to be gained by the discus­
sion of past history. The well-meant 
endeavours of the recent Committee of 
Direction are not regarded in exactly 
the same* "manner by all growers, but 
we can all honestly say we believe they 
have well earned a good long rest. 
And now let Us turii ,our attention to 
the answering of the question: What 
policy is going to follow our .past at­
tempts at satisfactory marketing?
In the first place, there is a great 
danger, by reason of abnormal condi­
tions of World trade, and consequently 
of low buying power in our domestic 
markets, of our being stampeded into 
taking a foolish, perhaps an irretriev­
able step. Irretrievable, because the 
tendency of the grower-co-operator is 
to allow his selling agency to continue 
from year to year, from a spirit of blind 
loyalty and with little regard for 
results. And under the system of com­
pulsory Central Selling, what chance 
las he to make a comparison?
The prairie farmers are not able at 
)resent to pay a high price for our 
ruit, and as a result many hundreds of 
thousands of them will do without ap- 
"ples. To my mind, the remedy for this 
condition is for our dealers to institute 
and push, in every reasonable way, a 
campai.gn for a more thorough distrib­
ution of our early and mid-season ap­
ples. And to get them to the prairie 
consumer at the price of food, it will be 
necessary:
1. To ship in bulk or as nearly so as 
the nature of the apple, will permit. \
2. To reduce the handling charges, 
both shipping and receiving.
3. To.insist upon, and keep on striv­
ing to get, lovyer freight rates for this 
class of shipment.
Does somebody say, “The packers 
and jobbers will not assist?” I believe 
they will be glad to do,so. They have 
steely learned their lesson and do not 
wish to see a glut of those apples which 
Bjhould and could be sold bv mid-sea­
son. There is still a long time to work 
to this end before bur next crop be­
gins to move. Why not utilize it to' the 
best advantage, instead of spending our 
time in what Leacock might calF “Fur­
ther foolishness?”
Those who, desire Central Selling 
(compulsory by law) assure us it has 
never been tried here, and would be 
sure:, to succeed. In the opinion of 
many of the growers, it has been tried
in sufficient measure to warrant a fair 
judgment. And it has not been a sue 
cess. Most of the growers of this val­
ley, with the formation of the Associ­
ated Growers, entered enthusiastically 
into the plan of Central Selling. Ant 
they found that in an ordinary season 
the greater the volume of distribution 
attempted through one channel the 
pporiir the results. True, the K.G.E. 
and other locals of the A. G. have done 
nobly in reducing packing charges. But 
the considerable sums saved to the 
grow*er in that way, and much more 
besidesj-have-been-thrown away in per­
sistent attempts to market co-operat­
ively under competitive conditions.
Have some of us changed our minds 
since 1922?. Expert-students of the 
human-body“telLus~our~entire-systems 
change^ in seven years. Surely our 
little minds, or great ones if they exist 
here, either home-grown or imported, 
may be allowed to change in nine years
Even^the—occupant—of_the—judicial
bench may change his mind on the 
hearing of certain evidence. And who 
shall say we have heard and seen no 
mind, changing evidence in nine years?
Many of our growers, while only 
luke-warm in their support of the Cen­
tral Selling scheme, are in mortal ter­
ror oLthe 1922 bogey. Anything, they 
say, rather than a repetition of 1922 
conditions. It seems to m^jhere is not 
reasonable grpund for such frantip fear. 
As we all know, the apple crop of our_ 
valley almost doubled between 1921 
and 1922, The export markets had re­
ceived very little attention, and even 
the domestic market had been very 
casually cultivated. Is it any wonder 
that the supply far exceeded the de­
mand in the prairie provinces? Even 
then, a thorough system of distribution 
would have hqlped a great deal. Now, 
with the development of the foreign 
■ markets, .and with no prospect of any 
great and sudden increase in supply, let 
us consider the 1922 demon, eifectively 
exorcised.
In a recent letter to the Courier, a 
correspondent says, “Our conditions 
are very different to those in Wash 
ingtpn;” There we may all . agree 
They have passed through our present 
groping into the light of a successfu 
and natural selling system. And lyho 
can deny they are at least ten or twelve 
years in advance of us both in growing 
and marketing? Are we too proud to 
learn? Their industry has reasonable 
freedom. Ours has- been treated like 
a man suspected of insanity. First, his 
legs, then his arms have been strapped, 
and now a strait-jacket is suggested. I 
believe our industry, if given a chance, 
will prove itself quite rational.
In conclusion, let us remember that 
we growers,; by carrying co-operative 
ideas too farr are'i responsible for the 
system of conygnment by the grower 
and for the loss of th’e buyers’ and 
sellers’ market. In the opinion of many 
of us. the adoption of Central Selling 
would seal the doom of the above mar­
ket. Is it not advisable that we wor;k 
for a sane' and sensible business sys­
tem, based on the principles of trade 
and commerefe which, rightlv or 
wrongly, still exist in this old woNd.
Yours truly, '
JOHN N. THOMPSON.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. Rev. 
D. J. Rowland, Pastor.
Friday, Feb. 20th, 8 p.m. Meeting 
for Prayer, Praise and Bible Study. 
Any who believe in the efficacy of pray­
er arc cordially invited to join us. 
Sunday, February 22nd:
10.30 a.m., Sunday School and Bible 
Class. “Jesus, bearing the Good Tid­
ings”—Luke 8: 1-15—is the lesson.
11.30 a.m. Service of Worship. Sub­
ject of sbrmon: “The ‘Come’ of the 
Christian Religion.”
Cornel Everybody w'elcome.
B E T H E L  R B O U L A F  B A P T IS T  CH U RC H  
Richter Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Tfaomber.
Sunday School and Bible Class at
10.30 a.m. Gosoel Service at 7.30 p.m. 
Praise and prayer meeting on Wea*
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to | 
all to come and worship with us.
SA L V A T IO N  ARM Y 
Sunday 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting.
2.30 p.m. Sunday School. 7,30 p.m., 
Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting, 
Thursdays 8 p.m.
THE CROWN FRUIT CO., LTD .
K E L O W N A
Pools on Domestic M cIntosh Red and Jonathan  have now
been closed,
Pricc.s arc net to the grower, except the In terio r Com m ittee 
levy and Government iirspection fees, totalling le.s.s than 2c 
' per box.
M cI n t o s h  r e d
E x tra  Fancy ...............   $1.00 Cee ......................................  60c
Fancy .................................. 93c Household .........................  48c
Bulk, per ton ..............................  $25.00
JO N A T H A N
F a n c y ..................................  70c H ousehold ....................   54c
Cee tiered .........................  70c Bulk, per ton ............  $31.60
The Company is open to make contracts with a few more 
growers with standard winter varieties of apples.
PAID UP CAPITAL, OVER $20,000.00
28-lc
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  SO C IE T Y  
Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, opposite 
Royal Anne Hotel
This Sbeiety is a branch of The 
Mother Church, the First Church of 
Christ Scientist. Boston. Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, II a.m., Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first Wednesday. Testimony 
Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, 
3 to S p.m.
LUTHERAN CHURCH, Orange 
3all, Bernard Ave. Wm. L. Zersen, 
Pastor, phone 6SS-R.
Services are being-held every other 
Sunday in the Orange Hall on Bern­
ard Ave. 10 a.m., Sunday School; 10 
a.m., English Mission Service; 11 a.m., 
German regular service. Saturday 
School at 9.30 in Parsonage.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS.
]//•»'(< ẑ.‘?z/.v'.\vŵv.v.jv.
I ' 'a-tA
APPRECIATION OF
AID TO UNEMPLOYED
Kelowna, Feb. 16, 1931.
To the EditorV 
Kelowna Courier. .
Dear Sir.
Would you allow me. through the 
columns of your paper, to give to the 
Kelowna City Council all credit for the 
manner in which they have handled 
the grave situation with which they 
have been c^anfronted through this 
terrible trade ^pression this winter?
We have had men of all nationalities 
in our midst and^even local mten who 
have been in a kind of uncomfortable 
(Continued on Page 7)
W i m t l i i g  C a n a d a  
t o
T^OR more than two years it  
•®- has been C!he'vrolet*8 dis­
tinction to build the largest- 
selling s ix -c y lin d e r  car in  
Canada, and in the world. To­
day, Chevrolet offers motorists 
a bigger and more Ibeautiful 
tor—■<tt prices low er than ever, 
w hen you inspect the new 
Chevrolet Six’ yon w ill find 
that it is a emartmr car . . .  
with new bodies by Fisher, a 
longer whieelbase and deluxe 
wire wheels. It is a more com­
fortable car, with roomier inte-^ 
riors and wider seats. And it
W ' ^
is a better-performing ca r . .  • 
smoother, with ample power, 
and ^ven easier to handle.
j
Give the C h ev ro le t Six a 
chance to win you! We w ill 
be glad to demonstrate. Once 
you try this bigger and finer 
Six, w e are su re you  ■will 
never be satisfied with less.
Chevrole^a policy has altjoaya been, 
one of service to the public . . .  The 
GMAC plan of deferred payments 
offers the lowest financing charges 
-available~^-,^, and-the G en era l-  
Motors' Owner Serv ice  Policy 
pledges lasting satisfaction.
The Standard Roadster 
The Sport Roadster - 
The Phaeton - - -  -  .
The Coach
The Standard Coupe -  •  •
The Standard Fives
Window Coupe -  • .
The St>ort Coupe .  .  -  .
(With Rumble Seat) 
n e  Super Sport R os^ter - 
The Standard Sedan -  - - 
The Special Sedan -  -  -
tokeels, fender twBr and 
tntnk rack included on these models 
as s ta n d a rd  equipment at slight 
extra cost.
All prices at factory, Oshama  ̂Taxes, 
bum pm  and spare tire extra. A 
complete line of Commmial Cart 
and Truebs from $470 up.-------
- 9610
- 640*
- 655
-  695
- 695
-  720 
745*
760 
820 
840
TH E COACB
m  NEW  C  ffl £  V  I t  ®  E . ffil T  S I  X
ca.
R O B E R T S M A W  M O T O R S , L IM IT E D
PENDOZI STREET, KELOWNA, B. C.
' ' ■
, 1.'
.^S*AGK WOVB •TUM’ K m fM w m A -’C om m m m . a h ^> <3&a h a .<m ah  o k c h a r d is t THURSDAY. PEBRUARY I$. I9 li
DR. J . W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pendozi St. & Lawrence At*.
®SSSS58B5SSRSS5!RS!!f̂flS!S?
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.K.A.M., A.H.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London. EnKland) 
Tcadher of Pianoforte and Theory.
Stodio:'Klclitcr Street 
Phone 517 P.O. Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Plano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
Examinations.
Stiadio: Abbott St. Phono 170-R2
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
lat KELOWNA COURtER
A N D
Okanagan Orctiardlst.
Owned «ud K4hcd hy 
G. C . U O S K
RUTLAND
BREAD— T̂HE FOOD 
OF ECONOMY
Bread is the food that lielpa you 
fight the High Cost of Living and 
save on food-costs today. 
T'herc’s real economy in giving up 
hornc-buking and buying
GOOD BREAD
like u liome-niadc loaf.
It’s all strength and nourishment.
FROM
SUTHERLAND’S 
BAKERY
S U n S C H I l T I O N  R A T E B  
( .S lr ic lljr  in  A d v . i t c )
T o  « iiy  . d d r c i i  )ii t l ia  J l r i t l . h  K in [ iirc , 9 X CO  
t i r r  y r a r .  T o  thr- i ; i i i t e d  .S u tc »  a n d  o th e r  
l o i r i u n  c o u iitr ic * . 9 3 .0 0  p e r  y e a r .
At  the regu la r  m a a th ly  ineetiiig of 
the W oiiie irs  l i is li tu te , held irt the 
Hall on WednCMlay last, Mrs, F red  
Hay, of lienvoiih’ii, gave an exception 
ally in teresting  and  instructive  address 
ui)oii the work and purpose  of the Lea 
guc of N ations. M rs. Day. in the course 
«)f h e r  address, stressed the im portance 
of every  nation  .striving to  get awa,  
from  the old n ar ro w  view of patriotism  
Itie COURIER doca not nrcraaarily ciidotaolin which all Other Countries Were he 
the arnilmcta of any contribnted .rticle. litlled and  onc 's  Own exalted, mid ra
to.«‘nc«uragc consider,Htiot, for the
'lygcwiiiten copy ia preferred. jviewpoint_ artd the sctisihihtic.s of othc
Ainarcur poetry ia not publialicd. nationalities. She al.so surprised her
i.ettera to the editor will not be accepted for I '*'’**̂ r̂** With her dcSCriptiotl of til publication over a  "nom de plum e” : tbo writ- ’r>agnitlldc and variety of work that 
er. correct iiuiiie iiiuat be appended. the League of Nations is doing today,
„ „ . . IA hearty vote of th,inks was extendet
Contributed n iattw  received after Tucaday night to the speaker. Refreshments were serv 
will not he publiabed until the following week. L-d ;,t ,l,c close by Mcsd.'imcrf;!^ K
ADVERTISING RATES cher, J. Wallace and A. W. Gray.The speaker at next month’s meeting
A BATH A DAY
Kcepa You Fit In Every Way. 
For
PLUMBING SERVICE
PHONE BILL SCOTT 
Business, 164 Residence, 164
F. W. GROVES
M. Can, Soc., C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
I Survcyii and Report# on Irrigation Work# 
Applications for W ater Liccnaca 
Plana of D istrict for Sale.
KELOWNA, B. C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
' CO N TRA CTO R
Plastering and M asonry
Ofiice: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone ,298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut' Stone Contrac­
tors, "Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.,. 
Local Ageiits:
CHILDREN’S EYES
A child with defective eyes is bad-l 
ly handicapped at school. He lagsl 
behind the other pupils, and is often! 
called dense, or stupid, and is pun-| 
ished for his backwardness. This isj 
little short of cruelty, and the unfor­
tunate child deserves not censure, | 
>ut symjpathy.
It is always wise when a child] 
complains of difficulty in studying! 
or is slow to learn, to have a thor-| 
ough examination of the eyes made,! 
and have glasses fitted if they prove] 
defective.
I would like to draw your atten-j 
tion to my unequalled facilities for! 
this work. My examination room is! 
the last word in up-to-date equip-! 
ment, and your child will receive ev-] 
ery care at my hands.
Contract advcrtiscra will please note that their iq to  h e  M r  F  Alb-Inc... c  ™
contract calls for delivery of all changes of , i ^  Of the Sum-
iiilvertincmciit to The Courier Office by Moil- Lxpcrimental Station, who wil
duy night. This rule Is in the mutual in te r -1 talk on “Crystallizing Fruits.” 
csts of patrons and publisher, to avoid con- I « • » *
geslioii on Wednesday and Tlinrsday and Af .• r . t  t .
conseiiuent night work, and to facilitate p u b -I . . RlCCtlllg of the Ladles
lication of The Courier on time. Changes of I ■Aid of the United Cliurch it was dccid- 
coutract advertisements will be accepted on cd to hold a Special “Irish Stcw” so c -  
fuesday as an accommodation to an adver- :.,i M  ire li 17 tl. o ic w  soc
tiacr confronted with an emergency, bul on I JViarcll J/tll,
no account on Wednesday for the following I ♦ ♦ si
day’s issue. • On Friday evening last the local Seii-
Iraiisicut and Contract Advertlsemeiita—Rates I lo r  C  b a s k e tc c r s  WOtl a  f a i r lv  c a s v  v i r -
lion, 15 cents per line, each subsequent inser-1 i ■ t ^   ̂ R y n in a s iu i ll .   ̂ I h cI tion, 10 cents per line. I WlllCn w a s  tl lc  f ir s t  r o u n d  ill tllc  COIl-
Classified Advertisements—Such ns F or Sale, I tcf>t f o r  th e  S e n io r  C  c u p , p r e s e n te d  b y  
Lost, Found, W anted, etc., under the heading th e  V a n c o u v e r  P ro v in c e ,  a n d  n o w  h e ld  
‘W ant A ds." F irs t insertion, 15 cents per I |>v R iitln n r l rrl-iirr-rl in  t r
line: each additional insertion, w ithout charige ' f!, rlV ^  i Yi i • f’̂ ^'OWUa
of mutter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge j p '^ i n g  to  trie  lo c a l h a ll b e in g  e n g a g e d  
per week, 80 cents. Count five words to I b y  th e  D r a n f a t ic  S o c ie ty .
, The Rutland b'oys got away to a fly-
Lach initial and jfToup of not more than five ing start, and were never headed, main-
l f “io" dcs“?cd,"ndV'^t’isers m ay have replies nice comfortable lead all the
addressed to a box number, care of “rh e  I way. The final scorc was: Rutland, 39 ; 
Courier, and forwarded to their p riw te  ad- Armstrong, 23. This gives Rutland a 
dress, o r delivered on call a t office. F or this 116 point lead with which to enter theservice,
filing.
add 1.0 cents to cover postage or
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KELOWNA JOINS MOUTH
HEALTH CAMPAIGN I
(Continued fre^m page T.)
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST 
Kelowha, B. C. ^
tone
IS
still speed 
monarch.
Another speed record! Press 
—dispatches- -fronr—Daytona- 
Beach,' Florida, tell us that 
Captain Malcolm Campbell 
lias set a new World’s speed 
record for automobiles. His 
' mark is 245 tniles per hour. 
The aeroplane speed record 
is 355 miles an hour.
Fast travelling, indeed, but 
the telephone still keeps a- 
head of them all with its 
rate of 178,000 miles per sec- 
ond; ,
Seated comfortably in 
your home or office, you can 
travel by telephone to almost 
any distant point, faster by 
far than by any means of 
transportation known to
mankind.
TEIEPHONE CO.
SALE OF SILK
i/s OFF
THIS WEEK
TIEirairH LIMITED
The Electric Shop 
ROYAL A N N E H O TEL
“BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS”
The social evening on Friday night, - . .
was very successful. Although there I P ' ^ ' ^ ^ c i p a l l y  to restoring and re- 
was not the usual turn-out, the enjoy- n o t  preventing decay. But
ment was, if anything, greater. Among what were‘the methods of prevention? 
the hands of whist concert numbers That was the important question, 
were contributed. Miss Annie Stolz, “A survey of the Anglo-Saxon race, 
our much appreciated young singer,-jiTOt including New Zealand and Aus- 
gave us “Sweet and Low,” and “Lady I tralia, revealed that ninety-seven per 
Moon.  ̂ For encores she'sang, “A Val- cent of the people have decayed teeth,” 
entine Tor Me”̂ and “The Young Fel- stated Dr. Thompson. “In France the 
Messrs. W. Taylor, G. Tea-1 percentage is sixty-four, in Central Eu- 
ther and C. Clement sang “Spring Time rope only forty per cent. \Vhy the great 
in the Rockies and The Bum Song/* j difference? In France^ it was founc 
accompanied by Mr. Betrucci, mando- that the diet consisted to a great ex- 
hn, and Messrs. E. Borrtais and G. I tent, of raw fruits and vegetables, also 
Macdonnell, guitars. The latter three in Central Europe. The aborigina’ 
also rendered two much appreciated I Mabris of New Zealand, who eat bark, 
musical numbers. Mr. H. Wedholm, raw vegetables, etc., have almost per- 
nnpersonating a coon, concluded the feet* teeth, only one out of a hundred
f  I f  having a decayed tooth. The teeth of
'̂^PPhed by Mr. Len Pid- Esquimaux are also excellent.” dock. 1 he appreciation ôf the crowd 
for all these numbers was well shown
return game at Armstroijg on Friday 
next. Line up of teams and individual 
scoring was as follows:
RUTLAND: A Kitsch;'C. McLeod; 
Hawkey, 6; Snowsell, G. White; F. 
Kitsch, 2; Thornton, 22. Total, 39.
ARMSTRONG: Mills, 8; Harris, 3; 
Wyatt, 3; File, 4; Fowler, S. Total, 23.
On Tuesday the Intermediate boys 
journeyed to Vernon and went down
the ^rovinc try and turn the tables, however, in
Ti ftio .-r, partment of Health, home game on Saturday, February
ment nf when Verqpn comes to Rutland.
?enero^tv^of the the The game will be followed by a dance,
ahre U reference to which will be found inance (Jfficers Association, as well as the Announcement Column.
philan- Following is the Iin6'-up and score: 
thropic health and service organization VERNON: Le Blond. 17; Cochrane.
province, he said. It won t ,13; Brown, 2; Lefroy; Dean, 8; Open- 
cost you anything. You are asked to shaw, 8; Lewis. Total. 48. 
give nothing but co-operation. \ RUTLAND: Lindahl; Hardie; Mc-
Diseased mouths and_decayed teeth Leod; Graf. 7; Alexander, 3; Duncan; 
may be the cause of ill health and much Fisher 2. Total 12. 
suffering,” he stated, “and often death ’ • *’ *
has been Traced to carelessness and ne- At the meeting of the Farmers’ In- 
gleet of the teeth and mouth. It is not stitute scheduled for Monday next, 
expected that preventive dentistry will there is to be a debate on the subject
taM care_^L al]jthe:d iseasedJe6 th ,_bu t o f-’‘Central-Selling’’-v s^ th e  “Indepen-an endeavour is being made to prevent dent Marketing Plan.” Speakers will be 
and head off the occurrence of diseased local growers, and there will also be 
teeth in children and the younger peo- presented by Mr. J, Engler a proposi- 
ple.by education.”  ̂ tion for the establishment of vineyards
Continuing, he sai^ThaL preyent_ive.|jocally,_with_a._winerjr_and_a-_by~pro^ 
dentistry and oral hygiene educational duets plant to take care of the product 
work would teach better habits of liv-j and also the cull and windfall apples, 
ing, more reasonable diet7~befter care [^Refreshments will be served at the 
of the teeth and more thorough mouth [close of the meeting and ladies are esr 
hygiene"and mechanical cleansing.
“The healthyboy is arbetter boy,” he 
declared in outlining the advantages Oi: 
care of the teeth, “he is a better ath 
lete and he becomes a better citizen.
The healthy boy has a heialthy mouth— 
sound and well cared for teeth. A heal­
thy girl is a better girl—a more beau­
tiful girl, more winsome and, attractive; 
she has a sweeter smile, is a better par 
and will make a better mother. A 
healthy girl has a beautiful, well cared 
for mouth, and is thereby qualified for 
almost any sphere in life to which she 
may aspire. To teach these simple 
rules, moving picture . films,, lantern 
slides, stories and addresses and book­
lets illustrated in colours will be used.”
In the past care of the teeth had been
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM
HOSPITAL BRIDGE WEEK
I’urthcr proceeds from Hospital 
Bridge Week, in addition to those ul 
ready acknovvlcdged by the Kelowna 
Hospital Woincn's Auxiliary, arc list­
ed in the following:
I’rcvioiisly acknowledged, $171.20; 
Mrs. H. F. Chapin, $2; Mrs. 11. V. 
Craig, $2; Mr.s. C. R. Reid, $2; Mrs. F. 
Wilhs, $2; Mrs. II. C. S. Collett, $2; 
Mr;i. Havcrficld, $10; Mrs. K. Ander­
son. $3; Mrs. F. A. Taylor, $3; Mrs. C. 
R. Bull, $2; Miss Grace Davis, $2; Mrs. 
A. L. Cooksoii, $4; Mrs. Richards. $2;
A. Chapman, $2; Mrs. A. Ballard, 
$2; Mrs. E. Greenside, .$4; East Kel­
owna ladies (per Mrs. Moodic), $6.50; 
Mrs. M. E. Cameron, $2; Mrs. A. D, 
Weddell. $2; Mrs. Bailey, $2; Mrs. A. 
J. Hughes, $2; Mrs. lianiilton, $2; Mr.s. 
Boyce, $2; Mrs. A. Cameron, $2; Mrs. 
B lackey, $2. Total, $237.70.
DIAMOND j u b i l e e
OF A g r e a t  c o m p a n y
Business Of Sun Life Assurance Co. Of 
Canada Now Of Huge Dimensions
Life assurance has now, apparently.
rc'aclicd such a point in public estima­
tion and confidence that it seems com­
paratively iiniilmic from the ordinary 
vagaries and fluctuations of other lines 
of business. The Sun Life Assurance 
Coinphny of Canada, wlijosc report aj)- 
pcars elsewhere in this issue, seems to 
enjoy this public confidence to an unus­
ual degree, for it reports new policies 
written during the year to the net a- 
inount of over $700,000,00(1, the largest 
in the company’s history of sixty years.
This year it celebrates its diamond 
jubilee. A graphic picture of its' pro­
gress is shown in the report which dis­
closes, decade by decade, its growth 
from assurances in force in 1880 of less 
than $4,000,000 to over $2,800,000,000 
today; and of an accumulation of assets 
rom less than $500,000 in 1880 to ncar- 
y $590,000,000 at the present time. Ev­
en more striking is the fact that the 
company has paid to policyholders and 
iiencficiarics since its organization' over 
half a billion dollars—more than its en­
tire assurance in force only ten years 
ago. This is almost magical and helps 
to explain the widespread faith of or­
dinary men in life assurance from the 
standpoint of investment-as well as of 
family protection.
FUMERTON’S
pecially invited to attend.• —m-
Rev. A. McMillan left on Tuesday 
for Armstrong to attend the meeting 
of the Okanagan Presbytery.
FROM
B R IT ISH
CO LUM BIA
T O ;: ;  >'
B R IT ISH
CO LUM BIA
Pacific Milk, works for 'the pro- 
■vihee that is its home. Its money 
stays here. Its ownership lives 
here. Its control remains here. It 
is ' a payroll .builder, drawing Tts 
strength from the province, giving 
back to British Columbia all it 
'hfeceives,. . ■
PACICBR^ OP RACIPIC .MU«K 
- '̂rHeadY A iw S o u v iiR , :B .c .;
in the lusty manner in which they were 
ap£lauded and encored.
Thanks^re~7due to theseTpedple who 
-so—vvrtlingly—and—admtrahJ-yL_addpd to 
the enjoyment of our usual programme.
The winners of the prizes in whist 
were-as follows :-ladies,-Mrs.-Bouvette; 
gents, Mr. A.- J. Caldwell; ladies con­
solation, Miss May Conroy ; Rent’s con­
solation, Mr. H. Hall. Afterwards danc­
ing continued until 2 a.m. The floor 
was in excellent condition, thejjest this 
year..
The next social evening announced is 
to be a St. -Patrick’s Dance on Friday, 
March 13th.■ pi ' A '■ m,
Mr. David Dengwall returned on 
Saturday - from Vancouver, where he 
has been holidaying. He is much im 
proved in health but we are sorry to 
hear he is leaving the Bulman Ranch; 
as that probably means leaving the dis­
trict. -V
; l^ s . Johnson, and daughter Coleen, 
who had beenVviisiting Mrs. Muirhead, 
left on, Monday for their--home in Cal- 
gary^' :"; '
■: ■ • •. .
Mrs'. "Muirhead and Bryce left on 
Monday’s train fpr-.. Vancouver,. where 
thisy expect to remain for a few weeks.
Mir, Muirhead retufhed bn Tuesday 
to Squilax, ‘heaF Chase, to resunie work 
<n filling:hi$ tie. contract, .'la:;;:*.
Mr. Norman Smith returned from the 
Coast Friday last. ; '
A balanced diet, including plenty of 
food in its natural state, was one of the 
principal causes of sound teeth. The 
crmvn of the tooth, a thin covering that 
was expected to last a lifetime and 
which-gave—protection-Trom—inner—de­
cay, was built upon the mineral ele- 
ments taken into the body, and unless 
Those, mineral, elements were provided 
the teeth would be-improperly protect- 
ed. While nature healed scratches and 
bruises upon the body, it could not re- 
store a broken crOwn. Good or bad 
teeth could be traced even to the moth- 
er of the child. In its pre-natal condi­
tion it required the necessary minerals 
for the proper development of the 
crown of the teeth. \
“Development of good teeth,” he em­
phasized, “depends upon the provision 
of proper foods in their natural state 
raw fruits and vegetables and dairy 
I^oducts; It is not necessary to make 
these foods_ prpponderaht, but a suffi­
cient quantity should be consumed as 
mineral dements- promote” better^ gen- 
eral health. Cooked fruits and vegeta­
bles are also helpful.”
That teeth' miist have exercise was 
another important point stressed by Dr. 
Thompson. Nature did not expect 
tp brush his teeth but his diet forced 
him to dp it. Starchy foods lodged be­
tween the teeth and, unless brushed out, 
formed an acid, which eventually start­
ed decay. Abscesses resulted and the
bloodstream carried poisons to other 
parts of the body, loften resulting in 
diseases of a-serious nature.
The Mouth Health'Campaign might 
be a form of compulsory education, but 
it was going to teach the child how to 
be well. The mouth, of every child 
would be examined, and a chart would 
be provided showing its condition.. 
What was to be done after fhat wa's 
'eft with the parents.
The Canadian Hygiene Council had 
leen invited to the province by Dr. 
Young and Hon. J. Hinchliffe, Minis­
ter of Education, said the speaker, re­
marking that Dr. Young had stated 
that,’ while the province had spent about 
six cents per capita to prevent disease, 
it was spending millions of • dollars in 
treatment. March Hth, 12th and 13th 
had been selected as the dates for Ke 
lowha and district, and he would be 
here on the second day to do all that 
he could in the interests of the cam 
paigri. The material at their disposal 
consisted of story bpoks in colour 
which were written to appeal to child­
ren, lecfture material, moving pictures, 
etc. An essay contest would also be 
conducted and cash prizes would be a- 
warded. In connection with motion pic­
tures, the manager of the Empress 
Theatre would be approached for the 
use of the theatre one morning on a 
school day.
Campaign Committee Appointed
When Dr. Thompson had concluded 
-his—talky a committee was named to 
draw up the three-day programme. Mr. 
T. R. Hall, Inspector of Schools, wa.s 
appointed” cHmrrnan;
9 5 c
D a y s
F r id a y , F eb . 2 .0th  
S a tu rd a y , F eb . 2 1 s t  
M o n d a y , F eb . 2 3 r d
N e w  a n d  B e t t e r  M e r c h a n d i s e  
f o r  t h e s e  B a r g a i n  D a y s
FUMERTON’S — KaOWNA
“ Where Cash Beats Cre^t”
t ~T. B r  MACAULAY, PLesid^t
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
Miss Ah'ce Clement haS* returned to 
her home id Kelowna. She had been 
^siting at the home of her uncle, Mr. 
E. L;:Clcittcrit, of Ellison.
^MrTE. 07 Mac- 
Ginnisr-secretary.'- While-all-organiza­
tions w'ere not represented at the meet­
ing on Saturday, it is expected that the 
committee will include the President 
or the Secretary of the Women’s In­
stitutes in Kelowna and district; the 
Regent of the I.O.D.E.; the President 
of the Parent-Teacher Association; the 
Mayor and members of the City Coun­
cil; thfe Medical Health Officer; the 
Principals of the Kelowna Schools; the 
manager of the Empr^s Theatre; the 
President or Vice-Prefeident of the 
Rural Schools Health Association, re­
presentatives of the Gyro and Rotary 
Clubs, and of the. various churches; 
Trustees of " Kelowna-and ^district 
schools; the dental profession; and a 
CouriCT 'representative. This commit­
tee will meet prior to the opening of 
the campaipfn.
. Dr. G. A. Ootmar, Medical Health 
Officer, invited to speak, heartily en­
dorsed the movemeiit of the Dental 
.Hygiene Council and Thanked Dr. 
Thompson for his splendid lecture. His 
ranurks were supplemented by Mr. C. 
E. Weeks, whp voiced his pleasure in 
fistenipg to the 'Field Secretary of the 
Council, and the meeting adjourned.
Dr* Thompson left on; the afternoon 
boat for Penticton.
A most interesting feature of the re­
port relates to the company’s invest­
ments. The Sun Life has long been a 
consistent and successful investor in 
high grade stocks. These securities are 
valuated on the last day of each year 
by the Canadian department of insur­
ance on the .basis of their market price 
on that day. Such a test this year,.need­
less To say, was a most exacting one. 
Yet, even at the abnormally low prices 
prevailing at the end of the year, the 
company’s common stock holdings, tak­
en by themselves, showed a substantial 
excess over cost. Moreover, the actual 
cash dividends paid during 1930 on the 
total common stocks, held by the com­
pany in the previous year were nearly 
$1,000,000 in excess of the dividends 
paid on these identical shares in 1929. 
Such a satisfactory issue from the shar­
pest and severest market “break” in 
this generation is a wonderful vindica­
tion of the investment, sagacity of The 
company.' The rate of 6.44 per cent, 
earned on the mean invested assets ofj 
the company, is a further proof of thrif­
ty administration.
10 YEAR OLD
This valuable orchard has been placed on the market for 
•  the first time. :
16 ACRES IN  A LL
3 acres Delicious ; 3 acres Rome B eauty ; 3 acres IWDcIhtosh; 
1 acre N ew tow n; I j^  acres W ealthy,
Plum s, Peaches, Balance in alfalfa.
Full price
$ 6,000.00
M cT A V ISH  & W H IL L IS , L td.
STEA M SH IP AG ENTS
REA L ESTA TE - - - - - INSURANCE
ARTHUR B. WOOD 
Vice-President and Chief*Actuary 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
The company announced that the 
profits to policyholders entitled to parti­
cipate during the ensuing year will be 
allotted on the «ame generous scale as 
hais existed for some time, and that the 
special Tnaturity dividend which has 
been so popular will also be continued.
“The meir must notice she displays 
very poor senke in the way she dressr
es.”
But it isn’t her dispUy of pdor sense 
the nieh'' notice, my , dear.” '
THE TREND OF THE TIMES
is towards cash buying and short term credits, which is 
an indisputable'fundamental of economics. To m eet this 
situation we’re down to cash prices (as is every grocer 
in town) so accounts must be paid promptly and early ev­
ery month. Accounts that are not oh this basis are detri­
mental to any merchant today and not in the best interests 
of the conununity. Buy only what you can pay for prompt­
ly and you’ll feel independent and be prosperous. It’s 
the abuse of credit that makes hard times.
CUT FLOWERS FOR SATURDAY
D A FFO D IL S, per doz., 50c T U L IPS, per doz. $1.00
AT KELOWNA’S BRIGHTEST STORE
WEEK-END GASH SPEClALS^
OLD DUTCH, 
chases dirt .......... .
COFFEE, fresh 
ground, per lb. ...
iOc
35c
LAUNDRY SCiAP, P. 
& G. Naptha; 4 f o r_
TEA, broken Pekoe;
per lb. a....̂ .taa...a.
15c
35c
HOLMES & GORDON, Ltd.
GROCERS PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK
; » We dose: at 9 <^clock Saturday ^
William Roy Skelton, who was mar­
ried in Kelowna only a few months 
a g o ,, after which he and his wife moved 
to Penticton to re'side, took his own 
life with carbolic poison on\ Febru­
ary Sth. The late Mr, Skelton, W'ho 
was 22 years of age. had been liying 
with his wife at the' home , of Mrs. 
Stark, Winnipeg Street, Penticton, 
where he took the fatal dose. He had 
been in poor health and had not been 
^ucc^sful in securing'steady emplc«r- 
ment His relatives, except his , wif^ 
are in Alberta.''"
At a recent meeting of the Salmon 
Arm Aero Club; .plans artd specifica­
tions for buildirtg a gliderTwere pre-, 
sented. and it: was decided to proceed 
with the, work; immediately. The glid­
er will be ready for action early This 
summer. A waterplane. which a sup­
porter of The Club has offered to doh- 
ate, will also be seen in action at ;Ŝ 1- 
mon Ann this suirtmer., *
The Ellsworth (Chamber ; of C^tn- 
nierce'' will eat tomorrow for the first 
time in several weeks.-<^EllsW(i^^
*■ 1
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I^AlVr ADS.
' F i f» t  iii» e rtii> n l IS  CMiU p e r  l i n e ;  e a c h  ikIJI-  
t tu i ia l  in e e r t lu n , 10 c e n U  |>«r lin e . M iu lin itm  
c l ia r g e d  t>«r w e e k , 80c .
< Pleanc do not a»k lor credit on theeo •deeTtle*-
iiTcnia, «» the coal of booking and c ^ lo c ^ g
to their raioe-them U «|uite out ol p>roportlon 
' Wo re»|K«i»il)IUlr eceepted for error* la odrert- 
ircinriilt received by tdet^oM t.
Announcements
I 'iflrtn  cent* |»cr line, each inavrtiou; min- 
Itnum charge, SO cent*. Count ffve word* 
to line. Each initial and group of not 
iiioic than live lignrea cuunia a* a word. 
DUck-faca type, Uka thla: 30 cent* per line.
FO R  SA L E—Miscellaneous
' FOR SALE—Firjt cut hay, tiiyiothy 
and clover, phone 550-Ll, 28-lp
FOR SALE—Lumby district; mixed 
, farm, containing 325 acrc^ free wat­
er, first record on crcck, 125 acres un- 
' tier cultivation; hani, stable and com­
fortable divclling; land all fenced and 
lliimcd. Price on ferms, $6,800. Rut­
land district: small home and 10 acres 
of land. Price, on very easy terms, 
$1,100, Kelowna Realty Co., phone 488, 
* evenings 392-R, 28-1 c
HASKETPALL — SATURDAY 
N IG irr. Kamloops will be here to 
lake on the local Seniors for the right 
to meet Trail for the Interior Chani- 
pionsbip. Plenty of action guaranteed
28-Ic* * *
Keep Feb. 27lb for the Children of 
Ilis Majesty's Chapel Rpyal Savoy 
Choir. First American lour. See ad-
vcrliBcmciit for particulars, 27-2c
* m .m
Ur, Mathisoii, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfc
Keep Saturday aftenioon, March 14, 
for Spring Fashion Parade in Ro^al
' FOR SALE OR RENT—Harvey Avc. 
between Ethel St. and Vernon IW-,
stucco buiy?alow; fully, modern, with 
full sized basement. Rca;ion.abIe price
■ and easy terms. Apply^clowna Realty 
Co,, Room 1, Lcckic Block, or i)hone 
488, evenings 392-R. ' 28-lc
THE OCClDENtAL F im iT  CO„ 
!Ltd., 18 selling off several hundred 
feet of spray hose at greatly reduced 
prices. Phone 130, or call at Packing 
House, Haynes Aycuue., 28-tfc
FULL BEARING ORCHARD for 
sale, six miles from Kelowna; total
area 12.3 acres; 11.50 acres in orchard, 
M “ ■ '  •..fclntosh, Jonathan, sweet» cherries. 
, Good shack. Price $2,700;. terms can be 
■arranged. Apply, Okanagan Loan & 
Investment Trust Co. f , ,,, 28-lc
DRY PINE a n d  FIR 
H, A. WILLIS, phone 631
28-4c
FOR SALE—Guernsey cow, due in 
March, or would trade for alfalfa 
hay. G. D. Cameron, Kelowna. 27-2p
TFOR SALE—Good timothy hay, $15 
■per ton, in the. stack. Phone 398-LI.
Amic Hotel, given by Girls' Hospital 
Akl. 28-lc« a a
Shop at tho BESTWAY GROCET­
ERIA and aavc. 21-lc
_ a a 'a
Gladys Weston, School of Dancing, 
Toe, Tap, Ballet, etc. Private lessons, 
$3; class, $2 monthly. Phone 245-L.
28-lc
a *
Local and Personal-
Kcv. Dr. J. Williams Ogden left on 
Lriday by Canadian Nalional for the 
Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Armstrong left 
on Monday by Canadian National for 
Victoria.
M1.S.S Marion Williams was a Canad­
ian National passenger to the Coa.st on 
Tliiirsday last.
RUTLAND AMATEURS
GAIN FRESH LAURELS
'Ilircc-Act Farce, “Tona Of Money,' 
Hugely Amuses Largo Audience
Mr. W. K. Trench returned on Sat­
urday from a trip to Winnipeg, where 
he visited liis mother.
Mr, and Mrs. W. H. H. McDougall 
left yesterday by Canadian National on 
a trip to the Coast.
Mr. J. WJiittinghain. barber, has re­
moved from the Koweliffe Block to the 
front store on Bernard Avenue form­
erly occupied by Mason fic^Kisch, Ltd.
Key. Mr. Tench and Mrs. Tench, 
who had been visiting in the district, 
left yesterday by Canadian National
The presentation of the threc-acl 
farce '"Ions of Money" at the Kutland 
Community Hall on Tvie.*iday evening. 
Iiy the Kutland vXmateur Dramatic 
.Society, met witli an enthusiastic re- 
eeplion. Over .1.50 people taxed to caj>- 
acily the seating acconunodation of the 
Iniirding anil many indeed were forced 
to stand tliroughout the performance.
The play, t>roduced by special ar­
rangement with Samuel French, Ltd., 
of New York, Jived up to its advance 
notices and was replete with witty 
dialogue and humorous situations. All 
roles, even tlic minor ones, were well 
sustained.
The story centres round the home 
of the Ailinglons, an impecunious 
couple, pestered by bill collectors, mid 
with whom resides aii aimt, Miss Beii- 
ita Mullctt. afflicted with deafness and 
a habit of losing her spectacles, who 
interrupts the conversation at inopport­
une times and makes'cutting remarks, 
gencrjilly derogatory to the male sex. 
The couple are advised by a solicitor.for the Coast, cii route to Japan, Where I Chestcrmaii, of Chesterman, Ches- 
they arc engaged m missionary work. C ^  C1ic,sterman. that the hus-
Thc Okanagan Oil & Gas Co.. Ltd., |>and. “Auhrey." been left m for- 
formerly McKcir/ie & Co... Ltd., was Mexico of $470,000 by a long-
incorporated last week with a capital- the fortmic. ... event
of 000. divided into shares I his de.ith, to go to George Mait-
♦
♦ TWENTY YEARS AGO«> -------
( I 'V o m  the  f l ic s  o f  " T h e  K e lo w n a  ^
♦  Courier")
«•
4*
'Iliursday, February 9, 1911
J'he weather report for January 
shows tliat eight ininiimim tempera 
tiircs below zero were retorded during 
llic month, the colijcst night being J;iii 
14th, with —lo. On Jour days the 
maximum - tcmpcTatiire  ̂failed to rise 
above the zero mark—an unusual cir 
euiiistaiicc for the Kelowna district— 
the coldest day being Jan. 13th, with 
7.
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc 
cry Co. ' 11-tfc
$1
m 
Well
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute will he
;idc with’ drilling at Kelowna O il |>'9 claiming it, to
'ell No; 1. Iro to Aubreys wife. Ihc couple c|o
I not relish the prospect of the fortune 
Mr.'and Mrs. F. K. E. DeHart an-I being gobbled up by their creditors, so 
noimcccl the engagement last week of I conspire to fake the death of Aubrey,
held Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 25th, Lj,pjr eldest daughter, Mauoric Bey who is to rc-appear as the long lost 
at 3 p.m., in the Institute Hall, Glenn to Major Allan (Gus) Lyons, of cousin, clai
Avc.
......... .. ____ ___  ______ ....... . . lim the fo rtune and rnarry
28-lc I gon of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. I the ‘‘widow”l
. I Lyons, of London, Ontario.' The wed- The situation is complicated by the
Cards, dancing and refreshments will take place in June. arrival of a visitor,- “Jean,” who turns
the Orange Hall, Tuesday, Feb. 24th. . out to be “George Maitland’s" wife!
Adn)ission, 35c. 28-lc Those who want to know what is This decides the couple that “George”
* * * . going to keep the chic maiden chic this nuist die also, which is all arranged,
The Well Baby Clinic will be held spring and summer should not miss the and is carried out. though not without
on Friday afternoon, Feb. 20th, at 2 Spring Fashion Parade which will be gome amusing situations arising. The 
p.m., in the Institute'Hall, Glenn Avc. staged under the auspices of the Girls’ vvliole affair is further complicated by
28-lc Hospital Aid in the Royal Anne Hotel U conspiraev on the part of Sprnl»>s. the
• * • on Saturday afternoon. March 14th. butler, who hail persuaded his brother
Another enjoyable dance, will be held -/i, to pose as “George Mai^'-nd” with
by the Rutland Athletic Club in the Kelowna sj^pathize with obtaining the fortune.
Community Hall, Saturday, F e b .  .21st.M^ev. Dr. J. Williams Ogdem of '‘Aubrey” reappears as “Rev. Ebenezer
Basketball game at 8 p.m., Rutland vs, i i  Brown,” who has strange lapses from
RLANT EARLY SIX WEEKS. PO­
TATOES—Produce like Burbank, 
" bake and cook like Gem and mature in 
•six to nine weeks; $35 ton, $2 sack.
5R4fi'nO 'ton.'
uuon.v.iL> i> v *•” I TUT.... ' T> T I W H O  u  t ii c l  iVernon Intermediate B.x> Admission to  and .Mrs. P. T. punn. u* clerical speech! In the last act the realgame, 2Sc; to game and dance, SOc. I Kelowna, m their bereavement through I a i  spcccn. i n me last act ,tne real” -U i, a f ‘‘George MaitMnd” does appeal28-lc I Jhe death of his piece, Miss Dora Rol-1 bewildormeht of the house
"Certified G'r6en Mountain, $45.00 ton 
i^welve varieties istrong strawberry, 
'raspberry,.' loganberry, blackberry 
lilants; prices reasonable. — Quality 
jFruit Farm^, Chilliwack, B. C. 27-2p
■FOR SALE—Dry 16-inch wpod, pme 
■and fir; also barnyard fertilizer. J. I. 
'Webber, Glenrosa. -26-4p
l?OR SALE—i22v acres, S in orchard, 
full bearing; 3 miles .from.Kelowna; 
'*'8 room houso, ■'woodshed, ice.'hpiise, 
- tstable for 4, machine shed, root house, 
'■ Chinese 2-room house; will take 'housTe 
■ in Kelowna up to $2,000 as part pay- 
vnent. For particulars write P.O. Box 
'"*>76, Kelowna, c/o Mrs.'A. J. B. 25-tfc
^■OLD N E W S P A P E R S -^U sefu l for
■-..--many-purposes-besides-lighting-fires,
"They prolong greatly the useful life of
KlinoIeum-and--carpets,_Jvhen^laid __be-
■ tween them and the floor. - Bundle of 
'ten pounds for 25ci Courier Office. 35«tf
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED FOR CASH^Late model 
used coupe, no 'Chevsi No. 954, Cour­
ier. I 28-lc
-HOW OPEN—Shoemaker’s, shop, Cor-E N -, .............. ...onation Ave., all kinds of repairs, rea­
sonable^ prices. W.'W. Welder. ■ 28-2p
■ WANTED—4 to 12 h.p. Fetter pump- 
' ing engine. P.O. Box 43, Kelown^^
‘TT'"̂ ‘NOBBY” buys second-hWhd furniture 
■ and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
tJFOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
--St.; phone 498; res. 515-R̂  45-tfc
F . G. HARVEY, Taxidermist, Lawson 
Ave. Phone 502-Ll. 44-tfc
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
See us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfe
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N TED
.- STENOGRAPHER, female, seeks pos- 
sition. PiO. Box 693, Kelowna. 28-lp
STENOGRAPHER, 6 years’ exper- 
. ience, wants position, whole or part 
time. P.O. Box 994, City. 28-lp
MARRIED MAN experienced in farm 
work, wages reasonable, willing to go 
-anywhere, urgent.’P.O. "Box 548, City.
26-3p
■iaS.
Dancing from 9 to 12.\ • j  ■ . , - t r __  _ i uuniuicu: uc iiuurnieiii or me nouse-
* • * , the soHditor. and the long lost
G. W. Munro, Piano Tuner, will be I . ' ' “George Maitland’s” wife, Whose
in town soon. Guaranteed satisfaction. I The Chinese New Year celebrations, ‘!wonian’s intuition” causes her to im- 
P.O. Box 771 or phone 258. 28-lc ^ h ic h  commenced on Monday, began M '̂^diatelyi recognize ,pach one in turn
* • • I very tamely as compared with somel^® tj®*" abspnt husband!
BASKETBALL—Interior Finals.—- previous years, only a fpw fire-crackers I the comical situations that arose un-
Kamloops Senior Men vs. Kelowna, being discharged, but a bombardment these circumstances mu^ be seen 
Satutdav nicrhtl A real thriller. 28-lc I last night, marking apparently the 1 h e  fully appreciated, suffice it to
practical termination of the festivities, that the audience were- kept in a 
rA w n 'n w  THANTC«5 .revived some of th^ ancient glories continual state of hilarity and the lines
CARD OF THANKS pungent smell of were manjr times drowned by their
The relatives of the late Mr. F. G. , , , analysis, the djspute nar-
IDcivis wish to express to their tunny [ fnst- nnd closely contested j^nme of | rows to t̂ne renl̂  (jrcorge ĴVlnitlHnd who
Messrs. D. W. Sutherland. W. A 
Pitcairn and I’'. R. I'.. DeHart repre­
sented the Kelowna Board of Trade at 
the annual convention of the Associat­
ed Boards of Trade of tlic Okanagan, 
held at Sununerland on F'ch. 1st. at 
whieli a large volume of important 
hiisine.ss was transacted. Resolutions 
passed inclmlcd one vigorously oppos 
ing reciprocity with the United Ktales, 
wiiile otiicrs referred to additional re­
presentation in the Provincial Legis 
ature for the Okanagan, iinprovenient 
)f passenger service between Valley 
points and the Coast via C.P. K.. a mail 
clerk on the s.s. "Okanagan,” necessity 
for reduction of express ratc.s, inainten- 
ance of existing scale of duties on fruit 
from the United States, establishment 
of direct road coinnuinication with the 
Coast, opening of Indian Reserves for 
settlement, estahlishiuent of a Dom­
inion experimental farm and other mat­
ters vitally concerned with the pro­
gress of the valley.
Thursday, February 16, 1911
“A large, fat robin was espied hop­
ping along the street on Friday gazing, 
with his head cocked first on one side 
and then on the other, at the snow on 
the ground with a somewhat discon­
solate air, as much as to say, ‘Where 
am I at?’ Even if the bonny bird 
seemed a bit previous,, there are sure 
signs of spring in the air despite nippy 
nights and, with the sun gaining 
strength daily, the season of growth 
will soon be upon us.”
friends their- sincere thanks for the j basketball is promised for Saturday I claims that hê  ̂is heir (Aubrey being 
kindly expressions of sympathy shownluight, when the-Kamloops Senior men I officially dead ) and Aubrey, Who, af- 
tHpni in fhcir Tpcpnt bcrca-vciiicnt* Atid 1 t h e  ICdown^ Sctiiot* B sQtiAii Will j tcr two QctTiiscS) insists tn&t he is stil.
also for the m S  b e a S  in the play-off for the right to very much alive, but conflict is avoided
“ 28-lp I meet 'Trail fpr the Championship. In I by the pronouncement by the solicitor
' their„last .encounter, Kamloops beat! that the fortune," after deduction, of 
Kelowna by a margin of three, points, death duties, “ the uSual fee” and e'er- 
the first defeat suffered by Kelowna tain confiscation by the Mexican Gov-
Senior B this year. A good turn out is eminent realizecl the sum of £4
expected on Saturday night. J If special credit should attach to any
' 7 -., one performer, Mr. Earle Hardie, who
_ Miss M ar^ret Taylor and Mr. Tony |in the course of the play is called upon 
in by~Canadian to portray three different charaefers, a
BUY YOUR FRUIT 
_ ___ TREES
from
THE RIVERSIDE 
NURSERIES
Prices'^right. Grand Forks, B.C. 
Mail list of your requirements 
to us at Grand Forks for a 
I quotation. ■ 18-16c
KELOWNA GOLF 
G L U r
. Takie notice that the Annual 
General Meeting of the above 
Club; called for Friday, Feb; 20th
IS POSTPONED
to
TVESDAY, FEBRUARY 24th 
. 1931
Royal .Anne Hotel, 8.30 p.m.
E. W. BARTON, Sec.
27-2c
National for Vancou^r.^vi^ere they difficult part, which he carried out re-
will participate-in-jhe—B.-G=--Badimnton-j-tnarkahl3r-wellrrisr^trtitled to be““e'sp“ec^
Championships being, played this _week j jajjy mentioned for his work. Subjoin-' 
on the cour^ of the Vancou^r Lawn j gd is the cast in order of their appear
Tennis-and-Badmmton-Club.-They-wiU ance: ----------
represent Kelowna in the Mixed Dou- Sprules, the Allingtons’ butler, A. L. 
bles eyent,.^d  Miss Taylor, coupled Baldock; Simpson, the Allingtons’ par- 
with Miss Daphne Ferme. of Kam- iourmaid, Mary Still; Miss Benita Mul- 
loops, will also play m the Ladies I Margaret Bond; Louise Allington, 
Doubles. I Gwendoline Ansell; Aubrey Henry
The fortnightly bridge party of the I Hardie;
younger married set "was held in the I Giles, the Allingt^s gardener, Ernest 
Willow Inn on Friday evening last. I
when a number of tables were in ses- K. L. FRzpatrmk; Jean ^ era rd , 
sion during the early part of the the but-
in«r. The social affair, largely attend-|j®*’ ■Jack Reid;,George Malt­
ed; concluded^Tvih-a'Tiance;^—G uests^f K-rLoyd. _
honour were Mr. and Mrs. B. F. For-1 Lively^ selections by the Rutland A
ward, who were recently’ married in mateur Dramatic Society’s Little Sym- 
CaigaiT' and who had been staying at|P*>®*>y Orchestra entertained the aud- 
the Willow Inn. They returned" to pence prior to,the commencement of the 
Calgary on Saturday. performance and during, the intervals.
A large number of people came from 
While it cannot be said in truth that Keloivna to attend the performance, 
all roads lead to the Junior High two Greyhound stages bringing out a 
SchPol Auditorium tonight, it is safe full complement of passengers, in ad- 
to say that the busiest highways will be dition to those coming in their own 
those which make that building acces- cars. Doors did not open Until 7.45 
sible. “Crabs and Catches.” the snap- p.>m., introducing a new feature to Rut- 
py, happy,revue of the Kelowna Rowr land, a queue of-over a hundred people 
ing Club has its premiere this evenin<r bginpr lined up outside the hall, 
at 8.30, when the curtain goes up to The success of this production from 
reveal—-well, be on deck to see what it a financial point of view is due in large 
reveals. And if the fallen arches 1 part to an energetic ticket’selling cam- 
.are particularly, painful tonight, get paigp waged by members of the Dram- 
there tomorrow night somehow— atic Society themselves. Abandoning 
even if it becomes necessary to bor-1 the two-night plan was noted in the
row crutches.
HELP WANTED
POSITION WANTED—Reliable girl 
wants work as housekeeper or store 
clerk. No. 9S5, Courier. 28-lp
t o  RElilT
-TO''RENT-^Spaeious-stqre,—centrally 
Jocated -Vernon business; section.7Suifc  ̂
-•able for beauty parlor or art nesedle- 
work and fancy dry goods. Will rede- 
' corate to suit tenant. Rent, $25 a month. 
Apply, Vernon Garage, Vernon, B. C.
. 28-2c
TO RENT—8-roomed house, large 
■ screened verandah, cement ., cfellar, 
bathroom, water in house, large Idwh, 
. garage, barn, large chicken house and 
-garden, two miles from town. L. E. 
Marshal, Glenmore. 28-lc
Between six and seven hundred chil­
dren, of , the Kelowna and district 
schools gathered in the Empress the-
cast playing to a packed hall instead 
I of a half-filled one.
WANTED—Girl for plain cooking, on Saturday morning to view sev 
help. Mrs. Cummings, i^one interesting films which were shown 
I41-R. 2o-lp I as one of the educational features
CLEAR ENUNCIATION
MARKS BOY CHORISTERS
A TJTJT t/'A'T'T/'.xTo II L spousorcd by thc Cauadiau Club. Cau-APPLlCATIONS will be received forladian scenery from the Atlantic to the I
Toronto Critic Waxes Enthusiastic 
Over Quality Of Diction
The boy choristers of the Savoy Cha-the position of manager of the Oliv- Pacific, showing the principal cities of
er Co-operative Growers Exchange. Uhe Dominion and the many and div-1 pel Royal, London, England, .who will 
State age, experience (with references, I 0j.se industries carried on in the prov- appear in this , city on Friday, Febru-
if possible), salary ̂ pected, and when jjĵ gĝ  ̂ .as flashed upon the screen for ary 27th, in the Scout Hall, at 8.30 p.m., 
services available. Communicatipns to 1 ejjjfjcatiori of the school children, present a picture on the stage that is 
be^-sealed,—marked^—‘Application—and- The~use~:of-the~theatre^was'~obtained at-once historic, romantic^and good^to
through, the courtesy of Mr. W. Mad-̂  .look upon. It is said that Jtheir bearing 
din. Manager. is a challenge to concert singers of all
ages and sorts. Yet ̂  there is nothing 
Mr. Donald Grahdm, of Armstrong, I hyper-superior ,in their pose.
Judge of the Court of Assessment Re-| Edward W. Wodson, music critic for
li ti ' 
delivered to the Secretary on or before 
March 10th. 28-3c
p o u l t r y  a n d  EGGS
FOR RENT—'5-room modern house, 
Lawson Ave., Mar. 1st; also for sale, 
■ -̂room modern house, Wolseley Aye- 
J .  H. Aberdeem 27-tfc
FOR RENT — Four-room suite, in 
Jackson Block, 3-piece bath room. 
-Apply, C. H. Jackson. 24-tfc
- FOR RENT—Small modern bunga> 
low, 2 bedrooms, $20 month. Apply, 
-O. A. Fisher. 24^tfc
; FO R  RENT-—Furnished cottage on 
Fendo;si S t, 2 bedrooms,, sitting 
loroom, kitchen, etc.,- $25 per month. 
JS*hone 3L . <227tfc
FOR SALE—White Wyandotte arid 
White Leghorn baby chicks from of­
ficial Record of Performance breeders. 
Custom hatching, ,5c per egg. Brown’s 
Fine, Feather Farm, phone 325-R2, P. 
O. Box 3001. 28-3c
ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD AND ROOMS—Apply. Mrs 
Wright, -Glenn Ave., phone 639-R. '
■ ■ ' ' ■ 52-tfc.
PERSONAL
NOTICE— T̂o whom it may concern: 
Notice is hereby given that I will not 
be responsible for. ariy debts incurred 
by ;my wife,- Elsie May Ashurst.-— 
(Sgd.) Arthur 'Ashurst, Halkirk,. Altg^
28-lp
vision arid Appeal, visited Kelowna this 
week to deal with appeals and adjdst- 
ments. Opening on Monday vafter 
noon, sessions were also held on Tues­
day and yesterday, about fifty cases 
being heard. A number of reductions 
of assessment were granted; Mr. Gra­
ham, who is eighty-three years of age 
and is a well-known and widely re­
spected pioneer of the Spallumcheen, 
is mentally: alert and physically vigor­
ous for his a(2̂ , and he greatly enjoys, 
meeting old-timers and talking lyith 
them about the days that are gone. He 
left for Vernon this riibrning id hold 
court there.
More than thirty miles of wire con­
trol the 6.000 throats of a great,organ 
in the University-of Colorado.
A devoted-husband is one. who eats 
the pastry when the dogjwiU not. '
the Toronto Evening Telegram, after 
hearing the Children of H.M.. Chapel 
Savoy, commented in part: “But, of 
course, it is their singing that thrills 
most . . . . . the carols began almost 
perfunctorily. Nothing ultra-dramatic 
or even quaint about the first three or 
four . . . words marvellously clear and 
beautiful—^what a' glorious language 
this 6f Shakespeare is after all! . . . . 
It was in Barnby’s melodidjis *‘0  Little 
Town of Bethlehem” that the audience 
began to wake up: Such throbbbing 
tenderness in this. . . . .  ‘How Silent-
“Thcre was a great hullaballoo in 
Chinatown on Tuesday evening when 
Sam Lee’s laundry went up in smoke 
The alarm- was given about 6.15, anc 
the Fire Brigade arrived cm the scene 
with their usual smartness.^ A little de 
lay was experienced in getting water 
but it made no difference as the build 
ing was already a seething mass o' 
flames inside, so quickly had the fire 
spread, and all the boys could do was 
to quench the blaze and save the ad­
joining buildings. The Orientals in 
the latter did some amusing stunts be­
fore the water arrived, one Chink 
throwing snow on the side of the house 
to keep it cool while another dribblec 
water on it with a toy hose, the water 
from which rose only about a foot 
above the nozzle. The jabbering re 
sembled that at a pink tea in a monkey 
cage at the Zoo, and wild-eyed Asiatics 
rushed aimlessly about with bundles p:' 
bedding under their , arms. Little was 
saved and Sam Lee’s loss no doubt is 
considerable, offset only by $500 in 
surance. The fire commenced in the 
part of the building known as the Vic-
torianRestaurant and seemed to start 
from a quantity “of. shavings and kind- 
hng~wood“ catching“ alight from” lKe 
stove.
At the postponed annual meeting of 
the Board of Trade, held on February 
9th, Mr. J.''‘W. Jones was unanimously 
elected President for the ensuing year 
and Mr. R. B. Kerr, Vice-Presidenf. 
The following were chosen without a 
ballot as members of the Executive 
Council: Messrs. P. DuMoulin, W. A, 
Pitcairn, W. Haug, H. W. Raymer, D. 
W. Sutherland, D. Leckie, Jas. Harvey, 
sr. and B. McDonald. Publicity Com­
mittee: Messrs. W. E. Adams, J. B;
Knowles and the Secretary. Commit­
tee on Agriculture. Messrs. M. Het- 
eron. T. G. Speer and L. Holman. Mr. 
;.G.;:,A. Fisher was appointed Secretary 
a’remuneration of $100 per annum.
ly’ the ‘t’s’ had their place so dis­tinctly that you wjondered how long “ t 
was since you heard that beautiful word 
sung! And so it was with, all their 
words. The commonest sound rich and 
sonorous as though the singers knew 
the value of song-speech and loved their 
mother tongue—which, of course, .they 
do or they wouldn’t̂  be. Savoy Chapel 
Royal choir, boys.”
The policy of reciprocity with the 
United States, which proved the undo­
ing of the Laurier regime after fifteen 
years of power, had been placed before 
the country, which at this time was in 
the throes of discussion over the mat­
ter. Following is an extract from an 
editorial in the Courier:
“Examination of the schedules of the 
proposed reciprocal agreement reveals 
that the farmer has been made the 
amb of sacrifice to prppitate the gpd 
bf Commerce. 'The Eastern manufac­
turer will still enjoy, in the majority oi 
industries, protection by duties running 
as high as 35 per cent, while Sir^Wil- 
I'rid La^irier has blandly informed the 
deputation of / Eastern fruit growers 
who waited uppm a few days ago, 
to protest against the feriibval of the 
duties on ̂  fruit, that some sacjrifices 
must be made for the general gqpd of 
the country. - If so, why has not the 
manufacturer, fatted by years of pro­
tection, been selected as the victim in 
preference to the fruit grower, whose 
profits are not large enough to stand 
wholesale reduction and competition?
'So long as the customs tariff of 
Canada is high enough to be of a pro- 
tective character, there should be no 
pets, but all classes of industry should 
receive exactly similar treatment. A 
iTuit grower is a manufacturer, using 
the tools of God’s sunshine and fertile 
soil, aided by hard work and years of 
experience .in battling with pests, to 
produce food invaluable to the health 
and welLbeing of the people. His in­
vestment is generally no inconsiderable 
one. equal to, if not greater than, that 
of the ayeragq! m in the
smaller towns, 'and he has actually as 
valid, a claim to the benefits of a  .pro­
tective tariff as the maker of brooms 
or butter tubs.
“Free trade is theoretically the- best 
poUcv. failing which fair trade, which' 
would consist in a reasonable tariff to 
use as  ̂jveapon in making countries 
with high protective tariffs come to 
time; but-there should be ho picking 
arid choosing, and h lopsided reciproc> 
ity agreement which leaves untouched 
the majority of the high protective dut­
ies on manufactured articles. but; 
strips the farmer and fruit grower; of 
their share of protection, is grossly 
unfair. . ‘ -
Smart and Different
A R E  T H E
Hats for Spring
SIia|)c.s :irc varied vvliile colours follow the 
new .sea.soii’s mode. Small sliajics vie with the 
liriin stylcvS, but the im portant fashion feature
is the sliairirip and tiiinm inm  From  tliis large
tillcollection of new spring m ilinery, one is sure 
to liml a hceoining model for every costume.
One model comes in fawn silk braid w ith cord ribbon trim ­
m ing to m atch, embroidered in colours of $9.75
brown and orange
Navyyblue transp;trent straw  trim m ed with fancy ornam ent 
and navy cord band, O  C lPk
Large black hat made of transparent straw , trim m ed with 
black satin  ribbon and CDQ
flop brim  .................................................................. i  tF
O ther prices from $3.95
N ew  imported Baby Shoes from  
England
Brown kid 1 strap  shoes w ith soft soles; 
sizes 1 to  3 ..................................................... 35c
35cCham pagne kid strap  slippers for baby .......................
Champagne kid strap  slippers w ith red trim m ing,
W hite kid strap  baby Shoes, w ith soft soles ................  75c
Good quality  black paten t instep strap  shoes (D - | O f f  
for baby ; per p a i r ..................................................
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
. K E L O W N A  BA D M IN TO N  CLUB
A N N U A L
BADMINTON TOURNAMENT
for the
CENTRAL B .C . CHAMPIONSHIPS
at Kelowna
FEBRUARY 24th, 25th and 26th
FIN A L S - T H U R SD A Y , February 26th, at 2 p.m.
Reserved Seats, iSc extra, plan at Campbell & Lewis.
BADMINTON DANCE
Thursday, Feb. 26th, 9 p.m., ROYAL A N N E  H O TEL
BOB-IN
H A IR D R ESSIN G  
PA R LO U R  
RICH TER ST R EET
Between bridge and Burne Aye.
SA TU R D A Y  SPECIAL  
Child’s haircut free .with every 
, MarceL
DORIS E V E R E T T
Phone 609-Ll 28-lp
t i m b e r  s a l e  X 13283
Sealed tenders jvill be received by the 
District Forester, Nelson, not later than 
noon on the 25th day of February,^1931, 
or the purchase of Licence X13283jOn 
Sawmill Creek, four miles^S.E.^pf Ok­
anagan Mission, to cut 1112.7 M. board 
j’eet of sawlogs. “
Two (2) years will be allowed for re­
moval of timber.  ̂ . t-
Further particulars of the Chief For­
ester, Victoria, B. C., or the District 
Forester, Nelson, B. C. 28-lc
“As a Liberal, albeit always an inde­
pendent one, it pains us to find oursel-*_ _ .... A Aves in oppositioiv to the polic-  ̂ of the 
leaders of our party, especially when 
Liberal rule in Canada has been signal­
ized by such abundant prosperity, but 
we cannot endorse a departure from 
the established policy of the past fif­
teen years so discriminatory in its 
character that it throws the burden of 
loss and disaster on the infant industry 
of horticulture, only beginning to direct 
its wavering steps along the path of 
progress, while ’ the manufacturing 
trusts of Eastern Canada, gorged vvith 
the accumulated profits of years, sit 
sleek and smiling behind an, impreg­
nable tariff wall.’’ -
,1
THEATRE. Feb. 25 & 26
FEBRUARY ZT*”
8.30 p.m.
SCOUT HALL
KELOWNA
TH E CHODREN
(BOY CHORISTERS) 
OP
HIS MAJESTY’S 
CHAPEL SAVOY
UNRIVALLED
The pick of England’s Boy 
Sopranos
Have thrilled audiences wherev­
er they have sung in Canada.
Only Boys’ Choir to sing in three 
parts.
Conductor: . 
CARLTON BURROWS
Tickets on sale now at P. B. 
Willits & Co., Ltd. Prices 7Sc, 
$1.00 and $1.50. Children half 
price. Doors open to ticket hold­
ers at 8 p.m.
27-2c
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Webk Ending February 14̂  1931.
Carloada
. 1931 1930
Fruit ~ I ............ ~8 :'10''
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables' IS ' 2 
Vegetables .......m..................... 5 ■ $
Canned G o o d s 1 »  3
29 -26'
E!!n!!3
PAGU SIX T H E  K ELO W H A  C O U H IBE JUm  m UM AG AH  0^€H A R |>£® T
/ P i SUCH FUN
FOK
CHILDREN
YOU ronldn 't encourage a hobby tliat would bring- more 
pleasure to your cliild tlian picture-m aking. Fun outdoors, 
taking pictures. Absorbing occupation for rainy days, m ak­
ing an all)um.
Itven a youngster can make good pictures w ith a 
B R O W N IE —it works so easily I And, best of all, Brownies 
, cost as little as $2.25 here.
p. B. w nxrrs & co„ l t d .
PHARMACISTS
Phone 19
*9
STATIONERS
KELOWNA, B.C.
I I
Cash Specials
FR ID A Y , FEB . 20th to  T H U R SD A Y , FEB . 2Gth
Cottage Rolls, per lb................................................................  27c
Picnic Ham s, per lb...................... .......................... .*..............  24c
Shamrdek Ba.couy per lb................................—.....................  40c
Buy a Side and Save Money
BEEF SPECIALS
Rump Roast.............  18c to 20c Boiling Beef ........  10c to 12j^c
Prime Rib ................. 18c to 20c Minced Steak .....................  15c
Shoulder Roast..........15c to l£te Round Steak ......................... 25c
Pot Roast ...........  12j4c to 17c Sirloia Steak ................ ........ 30c
Shoulder Steak ................... 22c
Our make Sausage ............... .....20c per lb. 2 lbs. fo r ..... .........35c
These prices must be cash. Please do not ask for credit.
SWIFTS’ PURE LARD
1 lb, carton, 18c; 3 lb. pail, 55c; 5 lb. pail, 85c; 10 Ib. pail, $1.65
Very cheap.^
FRESH FISH DAILY
Salmon, Halibut, Cod, Herrings and Fillets.
PALACE M EAT M ARKET
T. P. HULME, Proprietor
BUSINESS
WHERE IT IS 
INVITED
—-so its  good business to  
have gebd roads in  your 
district.
« CATERPILLAR **
T racto r and Road E quipm ent have proved th a t it’s possible 
to  build'- and m aintain good roads a t low cost. L et facets 
tell you the sto iy . Send for booklet “Roads and the
C aterpillar.”
“M O R K ISO N ”—an  institu tion  bu ilt on Service.
' ' > I 'D is t r ib u to rs  f o r  D C '' ■ ' ' " ‘
MORRISON TR,ACTOR & EQUIPMENT E0„ LIMITED
9 4 0  S T A T I O N  ST.  V A N C O U V E R
W a r e h o u s e s -  N a n a im o .  N e ls o n .  K e l o w n a ,  P r i nce  G e o r q e  •
A Ppocluei of
’ S
M I L K
/C A N A D IA N  h o u se w iv e s  
have coine to know that
they can depend on N estle’s  
Evaporated Milk—-a product o f 
Canada. For this d e l ic io u s ,  
creamy m ilk  never -varies in 
q u a l i ty .  Pure cow’s m ilk ,  
uniformly rich; made 
safe by sterilization; 
kept safe by sealing in 
airtight containers.
V A U . s iS ?
B A B Y 8IZB
N E S T O ’S • -  WorliPs 
Largest ^Producers and  
Sellers o f Condensed and 
Evaporated Milk*
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1931
THE BROWNIE
. VVe read that radio loudspeakers are 
being employed o n ' fairms instead of 
scarecrows. Some programmes we 
might mention ought to be' especially 
effective.-^FIorence (Ala.) Herald. ■
A politician has described''‘Mussolim' 
aŝ  the greatest man in the world. In 
Duce, hqweveri • it 
shquld. be pointed out that he thought- 
of it  fu-st.—The HdttibHst. ' '
■t. ■ '
'•a-sr >
4 .
I .1.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
FIRI-: SWI'EPS MONTREAL CHURCH
Where once devout eitizen.s of Montreal knelt in prayer in the Church of 
St. Dcni.s, is now a ruin with bare walls and shattered towers, a result of the
The annual meeting of the (Jovern- 
iug Board of the United Church of Can­
ada in the Oyania eirenit, which is com­
prised of the coiiKiCKations at Okan- 
agan Centre, Oyaina and Winfield, 
wa.s held in tlie church here on Thurs­
day evening last.
Mr. S. Copeland wa.s made ('Icrk of 
the Board to succeed Dr. Irvine, who.se 
resignation Itad been received some 
time ago.
Rev. Mr. Young read In's report of 
the year’s work, after which the 'I ' l c a s -  
urcr’s report was read, Ixgli l)cing ac­
cepted.
Mr. S. Copeland was elected lay 
delegate to the Breshytery meeting and 
conference.
The much discussed subject of the 
building of a manse was .-igain brought 
up, and the offer for safe of a building 
in the Winfield district liciiig reported 
by a member of the Board from that 
place, a committee was appointed to 
investigate this property and given 
power to act to the extent of buying 
and also in the disposal of the material j 
on the ground next the Oyania church 
at their discretion. The personnel of 
the coniinittcc include.s Messrs. Geo. 
Edmunds, chairman; S. Copeland, Sec­
retary; and O. Hcnibling, with Rev. 
Mr. Young, member ex-officio.
The feature of the regular monthly
disastrous tire which swept the edifice. Several firemen were injured figliting meeting of the Women’s Institute, held
the blaze, which caused damage estimated at $300,000.
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
MADE RECORDS IN 1930
I Largest Profits And Greatest Dividends 
To Policyholders In History
When moving the adoption of the 
Directors' Report at the recent annua 
meeting of the Mutual Life Assurance 
Company of Canada, the President, Mr, 
R. O. McCulloch, said in part;
“I am happy to say that the Direct­
ors’ Report of your Company covering 
the Operations for the past year sup­
plies me with encouraging thoughts 
which we should broadcast to our pol­
icyholders and to'the Canadian public 
It is, for instance, a fact that in 1930 
the Company not only earned the larg­
est profits in its history, but' also paic 
out to policyholders the greatest 
amount of dividends in any of its sixty 
years of operation. The amount ol: 
new assurances paid for, while not as 
large as in the record year 1929, was 
greater than in any previous year; and 
the net increase of assurances in force 
—$31,522,665—was very satisfactory, 
and I regard it as doubtful whether any 
company of comparative size and age 
will have a greater gain in total assur­
ances in force in relation to the busi­
ness paid for than our own Cbmpany. 
It is noteworthy, too, that the sub­
stantial volume of oiir paid-for new 
business— $̂60,526,212—̂ and the satis­
factory gain in assurances in force was 
not obtained through any high pres­
sure salesmanship, or at any increase 
in cost, the expenses of operation hav­
ing been actually reduced, and having 
reached in 1930 the lowest ratio to in­
come at which they have ever stoodi 
■ "The net profits for the year—$5,- 
254,351.81̂ —are $211,316.41 in excess of 
the preceding— ŷear,—and^ represent 
$45.04 for each $1,000 of itotal assets, 
which now aggregate $116,662,059.^. 
The Company’s special reserves and 
surplus funds, which have been inc- 
creased to $12,468,TO9.44, include gen­
eral investment reserves and free sur­
plus available for -contingencies of am­
ple amount to take care of any adverse 
factors,
“Our mortality experience, has again 
been favourable and the rate of interest 
earned on invested funds is the high 
figure of 6.13 per cent.
"I am sure that these very favour­
able results must be very gratifying to 
the policyholders; and I desire to ex­
tend my heartiest congratulations to 
the office and field forces- for the out­
standing evidence of their efficiency 
and industry which, th.e statements of 
the year present.
"The year 1930 wais a very difficult 
one for all classes of business and will 
be remembered by reason of constant­
ly growing depression in all lines of 
activity. The situation has been re­
viewed in many annual addresses and it 
is not necessary for me to repeat what 
has already been said and with which 
you are all familiar. Life insurance is 
fortunately one business which has 
been less materially affected than most 
by the . general adverse conditions, ^  
the decline of life insurance sales in 
1930 was relatiyely slight, clearly in-: 
dicating the value of life insurance and 
the confidence of the people in its stab­
ility. As a speaker recently said, 
people might chase rainbows at times 
but they continue to put their faith in 
the solid protection of life insurance for 
the ultimate security of their families 
No Depreciation In Value Of Life 
* Policies
“It is a notable fact that while the 
market value of bonds, debentures or 
stocks may go up or down, there has 
been no depreciation in the value of 
life policies, but rather the usual ap­
preciation due to increase of years in 
force, and. considered in relation to 
commodity prices, the values of life in­
surance policies are much higher than 
a year ago.
“The guiding principle of the in­
vestment policy of the Company has al­
ways been ‘Security First.’ and, we have 
continued, and will continue, to be 
governed by this principle. In a time 
of depression and decline in security 
values the investments of financial in­
stitutions must bear the closest scrut­
iny, and the policyholders of this Com­
pany will. I am sure, be very gratified 
to know that our investments, valued 
on the basis authorized by the Domin 
ion Department'of Insurance, show an 
appreciation of $1,840,630.65, or 4.08 
per cent ,over the figures at which 
they are carried in the CompanWs 
books.
Aid To Western Farmers 
“As most of the Company’s farm 
mortgages are on the security of prop­
erties in Western Canada, the Com­
pany’s contribution to^the development 
of the'Western Provinces .has been 
substantial. These investments have 
-been made, in selected areas on the re­
commendations of our own managers 
and inspectors, and our experience in 
the main has been satisfactory. We
* FERRY TALES *
fr ' «
Said The Grower
on Thursday last at the Community 
Hall, was an interesting talk on the 
early history of the Okanagan Valley | 
by Mrs. Venables.
Recounting the activities of the fur-1 
traders in the early part of the nine­
teenth century and their relations with I 
the Indians, the speaker passed on to [ 
the earliest settlers, including an .ac­
count of the life of Father Pendozi, I 
who was the founder of the Okanagan 
Mission, and who laboured so many 
years indcfatigably to teach the natives 
things both spiritual and temporal and 
to be a friend to all in need. The talk.
“If I had ready cash to burn, if I had 
money that I earn, a . single thing I’d 
never learn,’’ '
said the grower., , , , . ,And how is that, my wealthy friend? UO'?‘̂ ‘“acd with several extracts from 
Experience you have no end" how come articles on the Okanagan Indians writ- 
your pocket book is rend? ten by Mrs. W. Brent
“Alas! the trials of growing fruit my The mbeting was well attended by 
humble nature does not suit, I’m just “°th members and visitors, who show 
an apple-mad galloot,’’, cd much appreciation of the Presid-
said the grower. I effort. ,
You are the backbone of our trade, The sum of $10.00 was voted for a 
and cash to you is always paid—the H°rporat<* membership in The Leagpc 
finest type God ever made. of. Nations, whereby all of the current
“Says you, my man, a bit too soon, P ‘t‘̂‘‘̂ turc of the League will be avail
you always eat when it is noon 
no, not I, a lowly prune,’’
said the-grower. 
You iCork in fall and dine in state, 
you never worry if you’re late, you 
pile your profits crate on crate.'
able for the use of the Institute mem-| 
I hers.
The" Secretary was asked to confer I 
with Mrs. Duggan, of the Winfield In- 
I stitute, on the proposed B.C. Products 
campaign, and the Convener of Public-
Contrary to what you believe, I ity.was asked to answer a communi-
work from morn till dusky eve, no 
banks my worries to relieve,’’
y said the grower,
You do not -always tell the truth, 
your stories savour of untruth, your 
methods are sometimes uncouth.
“L labour for the leisure class, for 
fragile goof in house of glass, and my 
production is in mass,’’
said the grower.
In winter you are at your ease, you 
sit around and war on fleas, you do as 
you quite well .dam’ please.
cation from the W.I. editor of Country 
Life in B.C. re the special features of | 
the work of this Institute.
Announcement was made of several I 
speakers secured for coming meetings; 
Mrs. Hampson, of Peachland, yvill give 
a lecture on ‘“The Evolution of Music 
and the Drama” at the April meeting, 
and Mr. W. Brent has promised to ad­
dress an open meeting, which it is 
planned, will be held in the Hall one 
evening during Easter ' w,eek.- on the 
life and legends of the Indians of this
“In winter I am at my worst, I havei March  ̂meeting a sale
very even thirst, a thing I’ve often 
roundly cursed,”
said the grower. 
But now'thete dawns an era new and 
things will soon be right with you— 
have faith and that will yet come true. 
To what do you refer, my man—a
of seeds .and plants will be held.
The hostesses during a pleasant tea-1 
hour were Mrs. Lodge and Mrs. Mac-| 
farlane.
On Wednesday evening of. last week 
the Okanagan Centre Badminton Club
Black or Harman market plan? Oh,|'^?? j  Winfield players
tell me all of them you can,
said the grower. 
If you vyould ride in Lincoln cars, if 
you would smoke big fat cigars, if you 
would linger long at. bars—
“Hold hard a minute there, old fruit, 
before I slam you on the snoot, or 
kick a well-directed boot,”
_ . said the grower.
You pain me, sir, with threats of 
force, you’re like an irate bucking horse 
—but you will vote oh plans, of course?
which included Mr. and Mrs. Elliott,! 
Mr. and Mrs. Seton, Messrs. J. H. Coe, |
Jack Coe, E. Lawley and W. Read:■ ■ ■ • • «
Mr. Frank Cooney arrived at the I 
Centre last week from Winnipeg for a | 
sta-y with his mother and brothers.
Bob Brixton is at home again after] 
a month at Peachland.
Mr. H. Macfarlane has purchased!
“I’fl raise particu lar "merry hell I'lH ^ * " 8  the past week a fine team of 
keep my apples or I’ll sell for some Percherons, which he is break-
one there will sound a knell’;” I in preparation for the spring work.
said the grower.
Oh come with me, my doubting | Mr. K. William Mitchell, aged 30
cha^ and I will heap-gold in yqilr lap— I years, of Chilliwack, son of the late 
You take me for a bloomin’ sap,” | Mr. W. Mitchell, of Naramata, who
. .said the grower, j passed away on February 6th, died sud-
Im  going to quit the growing denly last week at Naramata from 
game, since I got im it ain’t the same— I pneumonia contracted while attending 
Ive lost my money and my name,” his father’s funeral. The late “Bilf 
<"ri, X U t- said the grower, j Mitchell first came to the Okanagan 
ine lellows that are prosperous ! with his parents in 1906 and was a 
now are not a slave to hoe or plough— {resident of Penticton and Naramata 
they re showing other bozos how,” until 1929, when he moved to the 
t. T» • grower. I Coast. In Penticton he was empIo3ned
oome night 1 m going to take a ma'n j as an automobile salesman and was 
wno s brand new market plan [ widely known throughout the southernand. bust him on his blinking pan,” j Okanagan.
said the grower
And theii I’m going to give him 
deeds and apple trees and turnip seeds 
and watch thtS blighter pickin’ weeds,” 
, . . said the grower.
. then if he can make it pay I 
will not say the fellow nay—I’ll take in 
what he has to say,”
said the grower. 
(There was no further apple talk. 
1 he ferry hit the west side dock. It 
was a vefy little shock).
“Do you mean to tell me that you 
drank a whole quart and didn’t even] 
stagger?” '
‘Exactly!”
“How did you do it?”
“I couldn’t even move.”
portion of their 1930 grain crop stand 
to realize much more for their wheat 
and barley through milk, beef arid pork 
production than can be realized at the
nave every reason to expect that it will j present time for cash grain. This.sit- 
continue to be so, although we antici- j uation is bearing fruit in forcing many 
pate that .the success of some of our J farmers to the conclusion that their 
.borrowers who may be havinp; I future prosperity depends upon a diver- 
oirriculties will depend upon the -degree j sified production which will assure 
of co-operation we secure from them in* them their living and operating expen­
taking advantage of assistance we pro 
pose to offer them to help them out of 
their present difficulties.
“The. farmers of Western Canada 
iiavc sustained heavy losses in connec­
tion with the 1929 and 1930 crops, anc 
a few of our Western farm mortgagors 
are finding it difficult to meet their in­
terest payments, not because they suf­
fered from poor crops but because of 
low grain prices. It is manifest that 
gram prices will not soon again reach 
the high figures that wjere maintained 
for some years prior to 1930. and this 
illustrates the necessity of an improve­
ment in present methods and in many 
cases the adoption of other methods, 
the elimination of waste, increased ef­
ficiency and a greater diversification of 
production. It may be that the present 
low cash prices of all grains may 
prove, to be not an unmixed evil, as 
those farmers in Manitoba. Saskatche­
wan and Alberta who have a sufficient 
number of high-grade dairy cows, beef- 
cattle and liogs to consume ' a large
ses quite apart from cash grain. We 
still believe that, while in some sections 
of the West natural conditions are not 
favourable to other than wheat grow­
ing, the future success of a very large 
number of the farmers of Western 
Canada can best be obtained by a 
proper diversification of crops and the 
raising of livestock, under competent 
management, which will bring about 
a better farm production than has hith­
erto prevailed and a substantial reduc­
tion in the cost of production of grain 
and livestock which' will enable Can­
ada to successfully' meet world com 
petition in agricultural products. For 
this reason our Company has taken a' 
very keen interest during recent years 
in the development oLmixed farming in 
the ̂  West, and, in co-operation with 
four other Canadian life companies, 
t^o trust companies and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, has played an import­
ant part in the formation and develop­
ment of the Colonization Finance Cor­
poration. This, organization, I believe,
F O R  S A L J S —— Ra n c h ; 13 miles from Kelowna ;
acres, 200 cultivated, balance range ; 
<jwn irrigation system in good condition. To be sold as a 
going concern with IH head of slock, 7 work horses, 7 brood 
sow s; complete c([uipment, 50 tons hay, 5 lon.s oats, 8 tons 
w h ea t; good hiiilding.s.
P R IC E : $12,500.00; half cash, balance arranged.
TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS "
South Kelowna.
l̂ ot.s 181 and 182—25 acres fenced, flunicd niid ploughed, good well 
and two roonicd shuck.
Lots 119 and 120—25 acres fenced and flunicd, 15 acres in hay.
Lot 189—12 acre.s; 8 acre.s ploughed, fenced and flunicd, and a shack. ' 
Inigation water supplied by the South East Kelowna Ii
District. Irrigation
DO YOU W A N T  T O  B U IL D  OR PU R C H A SE A 
H O M E  O R S T O R E  ?
Wc rcconuncnd our MONTHLY REPAYMENT MORTGAGES
to (inance you. If you arc wanting to purchase a house call in and 
consult us, and wc shall he glad to explain this niothod of fiuancing 
to yon. We find this type of Mortgage a very popular one with pco- 
|)lc in receiiit of salaries, rents or monthly incomes.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING, ETC.
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TU RDAY , 
FE B R U A R Y  20th and 21st
4th C hapter of “T H E  IN D IA N S 
A R E  CO M IN G ’"
"MOROCCO
BRINjGS THE MAGNIFICENT ENCHANTRESS OP THE 
TALKING SCREEN!
Beautiful! Ravishing! Marlene Dietrich, the rage of two contiilcntsl 
A woman whose life is love. Sec her bring the Legion of the Dead, 
the Foreign Legion, to life! In the most masterful drama of the year! 
“A new electric light name is born,” exult thp critics. Sec for yourself.
Also SCREEN SONG and SOUND NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., lOc and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, iSc and 50c
Balcony Se^ts, Friday night, 35c
M O N D A Y  A N D  TU ESD A Y , 
F E B R U A R Y  23rd and 24th
JOHN BOLES
U
BEAUTIFUL COLOURS - BEAUTIFUL SCENES 
Good Singing, Dancihg, Talldng 
Also “THE CHUMPS” and SOUND NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 50c
Balcony Seats, 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  and T H U R SD A Y  
' F E B R U A R Y  2Sth and 26th
HAROLD LLOYD
— IN,'
u F e e t  F i r s t 9 9
L'qve is an old human custom—but not the way Harold makes iti 
His romance races from Hawaii to San Francisco—from the ground 
floor front to the top of a skyscraper! A series of ups and downs, arid 
a thrill and a howl all the .way. *
SCREEN SONG Musical Numbers SOUND
“DIXIELAND” by Horace Heedts And Californians' NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 50c
Balcony Seats, 35c
COMING—Feb. 27 and 28—GEO. BANCROFT in “DERELICT”
GOSH.IP HATE
: ’to feeo A 0iCHAVE'
H O U N P UKE -IhaT  !
V -
'YC
UNCLE SAM IS SOMEWHAT OF A DOG FANCIER H IM SELFI
• ' -^Ireland in the. Columbus Dispatch..
is destined (to . do much to assist the 
farmers of- Western Canada, as their 
entire eneripes are being devoted to 
giving the farmers of the W est for the 
present particularly in Manitoba and
Eastern Saskatchewan, the highest 
type of expert farm management ser-- 
yice under the direction, of:a competent 
and experienced Chief Farm Manager- 
and his staff or Zone Manskgers.”
'............ . .......................
a i i i i i i i i F i i i i i i i i i i i a
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L IM IT E D
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
SSI
Cor. Bcrmrd Av«, anS E ^  Si.
T H R E E  O U TST A N D IN G  
V A LU ES
No. 2 Oalvanized W ash Tub 
Special;
each ..... .
14-quart galvanized 
pails, each ........... 0
2 l-quart Knead- ,$2.85
$1.35
ing Pans, eaclH
S « i i l
CUMARD
I'accd with the pruhkrn of cotistruct- 
iiiK an additional four-roomed ele­
mentary school this fall, the Penticton 
i-chool Hoard met last week and found 
that the estimates for 1931 would 
amount to anproximatcly $47,000 for 
ordiiiary work, hut tliat the additional 
school rooms would have to be con- 
hidcred as extraordinary exirenscs. 
The 'rmsfecs favour a frame buildiiif; 
of four rooms, which could he added to 
later, if necessary. The atruclure 
coulfl be built at a e<»st of $25,000. 'J'be 
matter has been left in abeyance until 
M<iM'd is receivtvl from Hon. W. A, Mc­
Kenzie, who wa.s rcqucstetl to iin|uiic 
a.s to a Kovernmeiit K'ant towards tlie 
|)rojcct.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
two
Not So Daddy
I’a.stor: "So (iod li:is sent ymj
niore'litlle brothers, Dolly?"
D(dly (l)i iKblly): "Ye.s, and he
knows where the money’« comiiiH: 
from. I heard daddy say .so."
BETTY’S LETTERS
PROM NEW YORK 
FiUt regular to  Buropo by
TUB DIO THREE
S.S. "A qultants" (4MOO tona) 
8;8. “ HorvnOHrbi*’ (S2009 ** ) 
8.8. ‘•Mauretonfai'* (32M0 ** )
OthmrfrmQutni iajUng$ fro th  
Now York a n d  Barton
PROM HALIFAX 
Regular m IIIiiE* throoabout tbo 
winter to  Flym outb, H nvr^ Lon­
don add  Lfrernool. Cabin, TouHat 
Third Cabin, Third Olaae.
Round T rip  Rate* from 
f l 5^ (u p )
FROM MONTREAL^ 
iV o  aaillnflo weekly to  BnEland, 
8cotIand, Ireland and France ftopi 
May. 1s t th ro u ^ o u t  theennuncr.
53IUI8BS FROM NEW YORK 
Td Rermu4n, Havana, tho  'Woot 
Indies and thd M odltenanean. 
M inimum  rates from 
. «98. to « 725.
(Continued from Page 3)
Appreciation Of Aid To Unenrployed |
prr.sition through this run of depression, 
but our local representatives have 
worked bard to meet conditions and 
our storekeepers liavc faced the situ­
ation .splendidly and have proved them­
selves second t(j none. Wc have had 
very little paii-huiidliiiK' this winter 
<<wiiiK to the system adopted by our 
.ildernien in leKard to fccdiiij; those 
poor unemployed men who. throufili i.< 
fault of tlieir own. arc so destitute.
And another, Mr. fulitor, to whom 
credit i,s due is Mr. Robert Haldane, 
wlio.se pool hall has been open throoKh 
the winter with a cheerful fire and very 
comfort.iblc accommodation for such 
people, and who took u Rrcat part in 
KivifiK to lliosc poor men a lot of 
C hristmas dinners when in need. Mr. 
Haldane’s i>lace of recreation is a credit 
to himself and to his staff, and not on 
one occasion has it been necessary to 
call upon the City Police to assist in 
keeping order. Mr, Haldane has dealt 
with the situation at all times, in con­
junction with |ii.s staff, in spite of a 
Krcat lunnber of men of various types, 
victims of uncmploynicnt.
It gives nic the greatest pleasure to
tm
Darling Blanche,
This has been SUCH a week I You 
know I had that bridge party Monday
night and didn t get home till all hours, I take this opportunity of thanking all 
then Tack and I went out to Rutland I those who have been concerned in 
Tuesday night (and weren t wc glad I handling in such a kind abd helpful wa\ 
we did too?), Wednesday wc were out the out-of-work army, 
to dinner at the Cohn Camerons, to-1 . • <
night , its “Crabs and Catches” and 11 YoUrs sincerely,
simply must save Friday for “Mor-1 . W. THOS. EVANS
occo.''
CHINESE WOMAN M.D.
Miss Nellie Lam, native of Suii Woi, 
China, is believed to be the first Chin­
ese yvoiiian to become a medical interne 
on the stair of a United States hospital. 
She has taken a post with tlic City 
Hospital, Auburn, N.Y.
OKANAGAN MISSION
There will be no Sunday School next 
Sunday.So I'm simply a wet rap and you’ll I PRELIMINARY PAYMENTS TO understand why this letter is short (and I GROWERS BY SHIPPERS
pithy), ' '
By the way, I’d be dead except that 
for the first time in our married life I 
sent all the wash to the laundry!
What WOULD Mother say if she 
knew? ,
I just had what they call a “Wet- 
Wash
all, - r ,about thirty-six hours too, and CLEAN
Thc^cost was hardly anything, l>ut I f h ® . t h a t  Dr. Thompson is a most 
jn, as wc got that electric washer for tjuit to (he packing interesting and entertaining speaker
wedding present, I don’t think itl ’ . run basis, i.e., on | and well worth h e ^  He has ^cen
GLENMORE
Kelowna, February 16th, 1931 
T'hc Editor,
Kelowna Courier,
I Dear Sir
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Surtees returned 
from the Coast last Tuesday.« • la
When Dr. Thompson bf the ‘Mouth 
Health Campaign’ gave his preliminary 
address at the Junior High School
Tile f jjiiummity Guild mcctiriK at 
llic home of Mrs. W. J. Rankin, on 
riu'sday, l’\briiary lOlh, brought-out 
alioul twenty iiu-iiibeis.
Repoit.s oil tlic bridge drive, etc., 
were received.
In future, the hostesses for meetings 
w'ill be taken in ulpbabetical order, so 
the' next meeting will be held at the 
borne of Mrs. Percy Rankin.*
Mrs. S. Pearson entered tlic Kelow­
na Hospital for a iiitiior operation on 
Monday. Wc trust that slic will enjoy 
improved health afterwards.« « *
Mr.s. R. W. Corner spent a long 
week-end at .S"mnmcrland.
The Gleiimorc women will join the 
other cimrehes at Rutland on Friday 
afternoon for the Women’s Day of 
Prayer. W * •
Municipal Council
The Fehniary nicetiiig of the Coun­
cil was held at 9 a.in., on the 9th inst. 
Adjoiiriimciit was taken at 10 o’clock, 
and the members then sat as u Court 
of Revision of the 1931 Assessment 
Roll, which lastdd until about 11 o’­
clock, when Council business was again 
taken lip and finished.'
Only three aiipcals were filed against 
the assessment, two of which wfcrc 
withdrawn before the Court sat, thus 
making the vyork of the Court the light­
est ill the history of the municipality. 
One was from the Canadian National 
Railways on their track assessment. 
Immediately on receipt of. the appeal 
the Clerk had written the Union of B. 
C.-Municipalities, advising them that 
the appeal was received .an^ poihting 
out that the appeal was a b(;ciich of the 
agreciiicnt which the railways had cn
WESTBANK
Mr, W. B. (iorc is making good pro­
gress and was well tuough to attend 
the Tree Masons’ "At Home” on 
Thursday night.
The school children attended the Irco 
show at Kelowna on Saturday, which 
they enjoyed.
Mr. T. E. Wells left on Tuesday fcir 
Spokane, where he has gone to visit 
his daughter. • « •
A iiarty of young people attended 
the fancy dress dance at I'cachlaiid on
Monday night and had a good time.• • •
The school children thoroughly cn 
joyed the 75 beautiful luiitcrn vievvs of 
Newfoundland, shown by Mr. D. W. 
Scott, of Pcacliland, on Monday night 
at the ScliooIIiousc.m m m
Mr. and Mrs. John Faulkner arc 
both confined to their home with sev­
ere colds. Mrs. R. A. Pritchard is an- 
ollfcr invalid with the same complaint.* • «l
Mr. D. W. Smith, when logging on 
Wednesday, had an accident and hurt 
an ankle severely. « «i
Mr. Charley Hoskins was the first 
to bathe this year, when, while cutting 
ice on Wednesday, he stepped back into 
Sliannon Lake. Fortunately, his com­
panions soon had him out and, after 
rushing home and changing his 
clothes, he was none the worse for his 
little adventure.* * «
On Thursday night' the Trepanier 
Lodge of the Free Masons held their 
annual “At Home," in the Community 
Hall. About 160 guests were present. 
Whist was played till 10 p.m., when
KELOWNA SEA CADET COFFS 
Co'y. 1358, ••GrcnvUltw"
"Keep Watch"
i't
I just damp  and I sot it back in IndcpciiS t Grower J  Mission.nil* t irtv-fiiv iir.  t .   mi._ plan. Women’s Institute were present by rc-
tered iiitb with the Municioalitics at was served, which was cateredicrcu into iiii tnc i unicipanu s t , . .
-pi, T , - I vv uiitv;ii 9 iiisiii u: en: prese t
__1C independent Shippers have a-1 quest, and they would like to ‘tell the
then.
would be "right to go on sending, d o |“‘j *ess ciiils. j^ent by the Canadian Dental Hygiene
you?
Well, Cheerio, old 
again next week.
Till then,
BETTY
I Directors of the-Inde-1 Council to conduct this campaign
duck, I’ll write(P , Growers, if they have not al-1 throughout Canada and will be back
be well advised here on March 11th, 12th and 13th, 
f**’®ncial ability of I spending all day in Kelowna on the 
the Independent Shippers to carry out 
this agreement. •
the Kelowna convention. As a result 
the appeal was withdrawn by telegram 
just before the sitting of the Court. The 
assessment of track then remained at 
the value of one dollar per foot instead 
of about 61c per foot, which would 
have to have been granted had the ap­
peal not been withdrawn, because of 
the wording of the Act which values 
branch lines at the lower figure.
—^Advt.
NASSAU AND HAVANA 
lO-doy crulBM. S.S. **( 
and~‘CARMANlA"aaUi
Satuirday until 
from New Trork.
IONIA”  
t e r a a t ^
LAND REGiS'TRY ACT
(Section 160)
IN THE MATTER O F  Part 100 
acres of North West quarter of Sec­
tion 6, Township 26, and fractional
Yours truly,
CECIL R. BULL.
a tch  7i
___ u nd  trip
aate 8140 and up. IncIudluE 
t im e  dayaln  Uavaiui.
A CORRECTION
16th, 1931
East "halVorNorth East quarter of I The Edjtor.
Section 1, Township 25, an<J of Dis- Kelowna <
<R M T l*R y  OP SEA^fER ViC l
E n q u tro fro m  d n v  r team th lp  agant 
o rth a n a ttra rta fflco o ftK a  
CunOtdLlnm  
833 Raatlnks Street W., 
Vancouver
_ ____ ______  ̂ Courier.
trict Lot 168, OsoyoOs Division, Yalejoear Sir:
I •"I „m„,e b. ...
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my money *"*®rest on their and proper care of the teeth to avoid
I'imention a. the expiration of one c a ^  I to inform yon that the shares that ’ *°
12th. In places where no dentists are 
available he is allowed to hold free 
clinics, and he told us one most mov­
ing tale (only one of many he said) of 
a widow in a remote part of Saskatch­
ewan who had walked IVi miles in zero 
weather after a day’s work (which she 
could not leave) with her child who 
was in terrible pain with an abscess in 
a tooth. She arrived only to find that 
the Clinic was closed, but fortunately 
the Doctor was still there, and the 
child was attended to. It was then 
found that the pair intended walking 
the 7j4 miles'ba9k, having no money 
for the railway fare! Needless to say.
Court evidence suggests that Holly­
wood actresses buy their own engage­
ment rings. That explains why they 
can get married so often.
for b,y the Westbank Women’s Instit­
ute. Afterwards a dance was held till 
2.30 a.m. The music was supplied by 
the Comets Orchestra from Penticton, 
and every one seemed to have had a 
“top hole" time.
Agricultural Note
. Boggs has just suffered a terrible 
financial setback."
“How come?”
“Somebody died and left him a farm,”
Chivalry: Dentists always offer a
seat to a lady.
Ahoy, me hearties I Friday, the I3tb.' 
is a bad day for most sailors but evid­
ently not for the ‘'Grenvilles.’’ On 
tliat evening two new riiessiiiates, Hcf- 
bert Cawtluirne and Arthur llughes- 
Ganics, joined ship. No ill uiiiens ap-
fieared on our dcckt. and it is sincerely loped that the new rccruit.s will enjoy 
the best of luck while on board the 
good ship “Grenville.”
Towards tlie latter part of the even­
ing tile cori>,s wa.s honoured with a 
visit by I’avtiiastei Lieiitenunt Haves 
and Mr. Paul llaye.s, of the Navy Lea­
gue Coniiiiittee, who in.s|»etted the 
ship’s eoni|»any and were entertained , 
l),y a lively game of tunnel ball, ^which 
resulted in a win for the Starboard 
Watch, and by the pcifounance of a 
s(|uad in phy.sical drill.
Inlcr-Watch CompoUtion 
The handsome Paul Hayes Trophy 
for the annual Inter-Watch Cohipcti- 
tioii Is in for some rough juggling be­
tween watches, if events keep occur­
ring as rapidly as they are now. This 
Trophy was presented to the Port 
Watch at the Second Annual Sea Cadet 
Dance for their win in 1930. The 
Starboard Watch .started 1931 in the 
right way by winning. the competition 
for January. Come On, Port Watch, 
you have only ton more months left 
to catch up I
January, Rcsulta
Mark#
Starboard Watch ..'.............  674.2
Port Watch ......   665.9
Strboard Icad.s by .............  9.0
Lst, C.P.O. Buckley (Port) .. 204.0
2nd, ITO. Gore (Starboard).... 193.3
3rd, Ldg. Cadet Roberts
(Port) ........    135.7
4th, Ldg. Cadet Mathic (Star­
board) .....'................... 139.8
Sth, Cadet J. Buckley (Star­
board) .....     9l.8
The “Grenvilles” arc vefy grateful to 
Mr. Paul Hayc^ for providing this ex­
tra incentive for competition in effic­
iency. The value of this increased In­
terest of the Cadets in their ̂ work can­
not be overestimated. The‘cup won’t 
get a chance to get dusty while the 
‘‘Grenvilles’’ arc on the job! We won­
der where it will land next year!
C.P.O. SHELLBACK.
If 'you h^ve time to waste do not 
waste it on those who have not.
is engendered by decay in the
°to î<?sue” to*^he^saM ^J^es**H! I r e d e e m ^ ^ w e r e  | mouth that these campaigns have been hereof to issue to tne sam james n . redeemed at par in the spring of 1927
Baillie a provisional Certificate of , Yours trulv ^
Title in lieu of such lost certificate. Any ~
person having any information with re-J • t ' CECIL R. BULL,
ference to such lost Certificate of Title! President,
is requested to communicate with thej Kelowria Growers Exchange.
I '^JDAT^D^at^the Land Registry- Of- (EDITORIAL NOTJE.—It is satis- 
Ifice, Kaml6bps7"B. X., this 9th day of { factory to learn B af -fKe inohey of t 
February, 1931. / j business men was returned to them,
R. A. BRADEN, P “Vappa.rently theyreceived nodivid- 
Registraf. ends or interest upon their investment
SEAL OF The Land Registry during ̂ the years that their funds were 
Office, Kamloops Land R eg istra-1use  by the Exchange.) 
tion District. -̂---—------- -
Date of first publication, February SPECTACULAR DRAMA rtW 
12th, 193h 27-5c| FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION
- GREATEST 
. ' i , STEAMSHIPS
.irc . V”
Em press o fl3 rita in  ■ . E m p re ss  of J a p a n  
42 .0 0 0 3 '0 ns 26.000 ;Tons r*
. FROM SAINT JOHN 
To GlasgODr—Belfa8t~liverpool
Jp* 3̂7 . M^mtc îlm
Mar. 6 —......................  Melita
Mar. 13 ----- ..iw.__... Montclare
' Mar. 20 ...._____Montrose
Mar. 27 ..........  Duchess of 'Richmond
* Not calling at Belfast.
To .Greenock—Li'vexpool 
April 2 Duchess of Atholl
FROM NEW YORK 
To. Cherbourg—Southampton 
Mar. 14 ----- ....... Duchess of Bedford
FROM VANCOUVER 
To Hawaii—Ja^an—China— 
Philippiiiea
♦Feb. 28. ♦April 25,
Empress of Japan 
Mar. 14, May 9 .... Empress of Asia 
♦Mar. 28, ♦ May 23, Emp of Canada 
April II, * June 3
Empress of Russia 
♦ Including call at Honolulu.
organized. The arrangements for Dr. I 
Thompson’s visit have been put in the 
hands of a qommittee who will notify] 
the public.
On Wednesday, Feb. 2Sth. the Par-1 
ish Guild in Kelowna have —invited 
members of the district Guilds to~'a' 
meeting at the Parish Room with tea 
to follow. Will any who would like to 
be present please let Mrs. Browne j
Clayton know by Feb. 22nd?* * •
Mr$. F. Chaplin returned home from 
the Hospital last week and is making | 
good progress.
The next gjove-making class will be
D ia m o n d  Jubilee
1871.1931
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
I Stirring ActionXliaiucterizes=-”Moroc-1 held at Mrs. Colin« Dunlop’s house,' at j 
co” Throughout 2,30. on Friday afternoon., —̂ ■ '... I . m. . m ’o
Mid a blai^'of martial music and al Every one interested in the Sunday! 
waving of nags, Gary Cooper wdll {School will regret that Mrs..Sj. GeorgeIN THE MA.TTER OF Lot 6, Block . . . .  —, ___,  , ......... .......... ............ ........ .................
4, Map 896, Municipality of Glen- ^ m g  on to the screen at the Empress { Baldwin, who has worked in it ever 
more.  ̂  ̂"Catre on Friday and Saturday in the {since it was started in 1920, is about to
PROOF having been filed in my soldier role he has ever played. {resign her post as' Superintendent. The
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title l^oi'bcco is the title of the picture, {thanks of the. community are due to her 
No. 42061F' to the above mentioned| ®*'^biount s.-specticul^ ,drama of the {for her steady interest and activity in | 
lands in the name of Jessie Meafns Foreign X^ion. ' this important branch of church work,
and bearing date the 23rd January, 1926, Not even m Beau- Sabreur” did I
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my U-ooper attain to the cblourful back-| Sinclair Lewis says he doesn’t de-1 
intchtion at the expiration of one calen- ^ ° b ”o wl“ch features ‘‘Morocco’’ and serve the Nobel Prize, and he would 
dar month from the first publication bnlliant action which makes every probably be surprised to know how | 
hereof to issue to the said Jessie U^oment or this pic^re a breath-taking few disagree with him.— Ĵudge.
SIK DECADES
• ' r  ’
ASSURANCES
IN FORCE
1880
$3,907,000
' 1 8 9 0
$16,759,000
1900
$57,980,000
1 9 1 0
$143,549,000
1920
$486,641,000
1930
$Z,863,701,db0
ASSETS
l a s o
$473,000
1890
$2,473A)00
1900
$10,486,000
 ̂ 1910
$38,164,000
1920
$114,839^000
1930
$588,733,000
Head Office BuikUngi Montreal
Mearns a pfovisional Certificate of I With Coopei^is seen that
S  such lost certificate. Any beautiful actress whom Para- . Litt
p e r s o n  i i a v i u g  any information with re - ti t is ^ o ro d u ^ io n ^ ^ M a rIp n p ° r)1pI u ’°“  ̂ was, sam mat i 
ference to such lô st Certificate of Title j ̂  • j. P ’ " j who borrowed things.
Little Johnny, asked what a neigh- 
id th t was. a woman!
Apply to agents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER 
- Steamship General Passenger Agent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone, Trinity 1151.
is requested to communicate with'the, __„ . , , t •Morocco is a love story featuring
DATFTVat the Land Registry Of- r  ruthless with all women, and
R r  Hav of P  woman embittered of life, scorningfice. Kamloops, B. C., this 9th day oq^jj
of a man without an illusion, even when 
he 'stimpsi to conquer the beautiful Mar-
rav- 
man of
February, 1931.
R. A. BRADEN,
1.1 • cafe singer, whosepublication, Feb^a^y I jgjjjjjg charms also interest a rai
12th, 1931.
WATER NOTICE
(Diversion and TTse)
MAIN 
-L IN E _ _ _
R^BWAY to all points in 
the Middle 
West, -Eastern 
jCanada andthe_ 
United States.
THROOSli TRAINS OAILY
Across T he Continent
T R IA N S L E S E K
Vancouver—.Victoria—Seattle 
Double daily service.
V A M E S -N A N A liO
D aily and Sunday Service.' 
Frequent Sailings to
ALASKA
and 'way ports.
FqrthW, p̂ tiiciilars op. reqtieaL 
Canadian Pacific Express Tnnr- 
^en CheqiMs; g(R»d‘ Gte
, TAKE NOTICE that the OKAN­
AGAN DEVELOPMENT AND OR-,
[c h a r d  c o m p a n y  L I M I T E D ,  {tertainment 
rwhose-address is—K®lownar^B;C.7“will 
I apply for a licence to convey under 
Conditional Licences 113, 134, 145 and 
Fr. 3030 water out of Mill Creek, which
the world, Adolphe Menjou, another 
favourite of the screen.
“Captain Of The Guards’*
John Boles, dashing knight of the 
screen, appears in the feature role of 
the picture for Monday and Tuesday, 
“Captain of the Guards,” which should 
provide an hour or more of good en-
-•“Feet-First’J
Harold Lloyd has accomplished what 
[he set.out to do. In “ Feet First,” his 
I ,, . 1 J J • • . /-ki __ I latest cOmedy of laughs and thrills, heflows wester^ and drams into Okan-k^^ siirpassed“ Safety Last.” the all- 
agan Lake about Kelowna. The water L :„„ t„.. u..:.. -----—:—
will be diverted from the stream at a 
point about one mile east of the old 
Vernon-Kelo^na road and will be used 
for irrigation purpose upon the land 
described as Plan 475.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 31st December, 1930.
A copy of this notice and an applic­
ation pursuant thereto arid to the 
“Water Act” will be filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Vernon.
The_ petition for approval of the un-- 
dertaking, as per Section 26 of the Att, 
will be heard in the office of the Board 
of Investigation, at a  date to be fixed 
by the Comptroller, and:that any inter­
ested person may file an objection 
thereto, in the office of the Comptroller, 
or the said Water Recorder.
The date-of the first publication of 
this, notice i s  Jabuary 29tb,̂  1931. 
OKANAGAN DEVELOPMENT Sc 
ORCHARD CO.* LTD. ■ - 
Per T. R. BULMAHi 
25-4C
time criterion for hair-raising-moving 
pictures. This time he has done it in 
talking pictures-—in an all-dialogue film 
that’s action from stkrt to finish.
“Feet First” is a joyous romance fill­
ed with convulsing Lloyd gags, accord­
ing to West Coast critics. Lloyd, as 
an ambitious but blundering shoe clerk, 
falls in love with netite Barbara Kent, 
social secretary to his wealthy employ­
er’s - wife, and, mistaking her for a 
fashionable heiress, he turns himself 
“inside out” to reach a social plane 
which will permit him to make\ love to 
her. _
His apibitious social climbing carries 
him to the 'top of an unfinished sky­
scraper, projects him from a sky-lofty 
window, makes him. a stowaway on an 
ocean-going liner and—well, all of it 
may be: seen at the theatre Wednesday 
and Thursday. '
;It*s hard - to tell nowadays whether 
“oil can** refers to the driver or the 
car.',
S i X T y ' y E A R S ,
STATEMENT FOR 1930
O T W  ASSU RAN CES  
P A ID  FO R  (net) -  $ 7 0 5 ,6 7 8 ,0 0 0
A SSU RAN CES I N  
FORCE (net) - $ 2 ,8 6 3 ,7 0 1 ,0 0 0
SOVIET IDEAS
RULE-THE—
WORLD?
The whole world Is won­
dering about' Russia — 
what Is really going on 
there—what will be the 
effect on the civilized 
world? . \  '
B E A D  M A U R I C E  
HINDUS’ STBAIGHT- 
FBOM-THE-SHOULDER 
STORY ABOUT RUS­
SIÂ ! INSIDE FACTS!
Maurice Hindus'13 a Rus^ 
Sian by birth—an Ameri­
can by a d o p 110 n. He 
knows what he is writing 
about. NOW RUNNING 
DAILY IN THE VAN­
COUVER SUN. \ *■(First Instalment appealed Feb 
B. Back ntimbers available on 
request.) JNIN’T MIBS THIS 
SENSATTONAl. \5TOnV—SUB- 
BCICTBE TODAV.
Subscription: SOo per m o n th - 
delivered by mall at by your 
local agent. .
LLOYD McCLURE, 
Lawson Ave., Box 126, 
Kelowna. Phone 297-L3
T O T A L  IN C O M E  
(net) - T $ 1 8 6 ,6 6 2 ,0 0 0
P A Y M E N T S T O  PO LICYH O LDERS  
A N D  BENEFICIARIES 
- _ I N  1 9 3 0 -— ___ $ 8 1 ,2 7 4 ,0 0 0 -
P A Y M E N T S T O  PO LICYH O LDERS  
A N D  BENEFICIARIES SINCE  
O R G A N IZ A T IO N  $ 5 0 0 ,9 4 9 ,0 0 0
T O T A L  LIABILITIES $ 5 5 2 ,2 ()1 ,0 0 0
(including paid up Capital Stock)
SU R PLU S A N D  C O N T IN G E N C Y  V  
RESERVE -  - $ 3 6 ,5 3 2 ,0 0 0
ASSETS, AT DECEMBER 
31st, 1 9 3 0  - -  $ 5 8 8 ,7 3 3 ,0 0 0  f
PROGRESS
NOTES FROM DIRECTORS^ 
REPORT
In a year in which all classes o f biisinessi have 
encountered many difficulties, the Company has 
made gratifying progress. New policies paid for 
show an increase of $31,227,652.32, botii the 
ordinary and group departments malring snb> 
stantial gains. /
Total assurances in force show an increase of 
$462,464,542.58. This gain represents a vety 
- high rate of persistetuy.' indicating the high Taltie 
placed by our policyholders on their contraas 
with the Company in a period of extreme finangial
pressure. . .
The number of polid^  and group a 
certificates outstanding passed tne tnillf
ssurance 
bn mark
during the year.
The total net income shows an increase of 
$13,804,544.54^
The total payments to policyholders and bene* 
ficiaries since organization . equd the total . 
assurances in force in the Company’s fiftieth yearX- 
(ten years ago).
The mortality among our tiolicyholders has 
been highly favourable.
The rate of interest earned On the mean invested 
assets was 6.44 per cent. '
Profits paid to policyholders during the year 
amounted to $25,641,231.04.
In a year of almost unprecedented business de> 
pression the outstanding quality o f the invest- 
merits has been strikingly shown. The actual 
rash. dividends receiveti on the total common 
stoclcs held by the Company were $969,103.84 
iti excess of the dividends payable on those iden­
tical shares in 1929.. • * Even on the basis o f  the 
low prices at the close of the year our common 
stock hol(liags show a substantial excess o f market ' 
value over cost. • * ., /  •
Profits to policyholders entitled to participiite 
daring the ensuing year will be again alloneoon 
the scale at present in operation.
H ie . spbcial . Maturity Dividend is also con- 
tinued'on the basis announced last year.
SUN
CG iilPAN y .OF CAN AD  A
y- A
:;?C
PAOK EIGHT T H E  K ELO W N A  CO U RIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T
»C O M P4«V .,lTD .
IfMA
PHONE 214
M ORE 
BARGAINS
Place your order early, please.
5 -  DAYS ONLY -  5
FR ID A Y  T O  W E D N E SD A Y
(Pcl>. 20tli to 2Sth)
C H IPSO , large packets .... 20c j
,1 SPORT ITEMS :
♦
BASKETBALL
|wAni«i
2-oz. 
4-oz. , 
8-oz. . 
16-oz.
.. 35c 
.. 70c 
$1.25 
$2.25
I Kamloops And Kelowna Clash Here 
Saturday
With divisional playofFs rapidly ncar- 
liiiK the .seini-hnal atid final stages, 
Kaines arc inereasiiiK in intcrc.st, and al- 
tiiougli all tile Kelowna Haskelhall Club 
teams are still in the race, competition 
from now on will become increasingly 
strdng as sectional winners meet. Ke­
lowna’s Senior II men have completed 
a homc-and-home series with Penticton 
successfully and meet their old estah- 
I lished rivals from Kamloops ni liome-
Peltman loomed large on the horixon 
and boosted the Kelowna stock hy find 
ing the hoop for three field goals, Grif 
titli tacked on another of the same vin 
tagV and iViimaii added a single with 
a converted foul throw. In the mean 
time, however, things were up and 
doing in the I’cuficlon camp. Witli th 
home hoys making the most of foul 
throws, live converted tosses added t. 
a short string of held goals, giving 
them the edge which (hev managed to 
secure just hefore full time. Once in 
possession of the lead, tliey held it and 
the curtain fell on a 25-22 score.
The game was most enthusiastically 
rough ill spots hut was not of the iniir- 
tlerous variety and playcr.s on lioll 
crews managed to take the humps, and 
give them, with good grace. Dick Par 
kmson handled the game and had the 
warring tribes well in band through­
out. 'J'he teams:—
PENTICTON: Wliite, I; Arms-
aml-hojnc fixtures which will he mau-1 troiig, 3; Hushand, 2; McDougall, J- 
gurated at the Scout Hall oh Saturday Sylvester. 5; Watson, 4; liwart: Kouth 
night of this week, the northern visitors 7; Ilatilkhain Total 25
FRY'S COCOA 
Per 54-Ib. tin, 25c
Small packet- 
10c
Large packet- 
25c
having taken their fixtures from Rcvcl- 
stoke hy default. It should prove to be 
I a lively encounter.
Intermediate A Due For Salmon Arm 
The Intermediate A entey open their 
drive for Inlcricr honours by invading 
S:dmon Arm this week, the latter team 
htrving disposed of the Kamloops re­
present :ttivcs quite handily in a two- 
game series. Salmon Arm will appear
KhvLOWNA: Pettnian, 9; Taggart; 
Griffith, 5; Meikle, 6;, Ikiole, 2; Pitrkin- 
son; f.eatliley. 7'otal, 22.
BADMINTON
Kelowna Entrants In B. 
Cliampionships
„___ ____ __________ L'- liadininton Championships,
in Kelowna for the second game during I f ^ / L ' i y  and continue
SUGAR -  -  S3c
10-lh. Cotton Suck, B. C. Sugar
next week.
Kelowna Girls To Meet Rovclstoke
until Saturday evening, at the courts 
of the Vancouver Lawn 'Tennis and 
Badminton Club, hold a p:irticular in
GIRL GUIDE NOTES EAST KELOWNA
2nd Kelowna Conipany 
“Ever Itcady"
The Company’ will rally for its reg­
ular meeting at the .Scout Hall on 
J'uesday evening, h'ebniary 24th, at 
7.30 p.m. 'flic Kutland Guides are to 
he our guests for the evcniiu; and at 
6 o’clock will play a har>kelball match 
with our team. At 7 o’clock they will 
join us in our gyiniiasiiim work. Uni­
form i.s not expected but gym knickers i 
and nnming shoes should lie worn. | 
The captain is holding a special class 
for the passing of tests at her home on 
Monday, at four o’clock. Will as many 
Guides as possible take this gpportim- 
ily to pass their tests?
Will all Guides make a special effort 
to Iiavc all Morse flag.s comideted?
1 he usual moiidily ( hurth of liiig- 
land service was held in the .Schuul hy 
j the Kcv. C. E. Davis on .Sunday last, 
and afterwards tlie Rector held a Con- 
lirmation clas.s. These preparation 
I clas.ses arc held on :iIt<Tiiatc weeks hy 
Mr. Keynulds and Mr. D;ivis, and are 
I open to young iicople. tliougli not ne­
cessarily candidates for confirmation.« • w
Mr. I’ortcr has bought the plot of 
land on the wc.st side of the .School, on 
the hiwcr l>ciicli. 'The site w;is form­
erly occupied hy Mr. Perret’s store, 
which burned down a few ycar.s ago. 
Mr. Porter hopes very soon to convert
MR. F. M. BLACK REPLIES
TO DOUKHOBOR LEADER
No Information Witlihcld From Licen­
sed Shippers
Replying yesterday to charges made 
by Mr. Peter Vcrcfiin, President of the 
(.‘liri.stian Community of Universal llro- 
tlierhood, as rejiorted in The Vancou­
ver Province of February 17th, Mr. F. 
M. Black, Chairman of the Committee 
of Direction, .said:
’Apparently Mr. Veregin docs not 
kiiovy that tlic Produce Marketing Act 
ci|iiircd the Interior Commitlcc to re­
port annually to the B. C. Grovvers and 
Shippers I'cderatioii. Such reports a|i-
Connnuiiity can manage with its own, 
atlairs and fate independently.’’
That was proof thaf the Christian 
( ommuaity did not look lor tufonna- 
tioii, Mr. Black declared.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY m  m k
the Iiolc in the ground info an a ttra c -r ‘̂’"̂ ‘̂‘ 11* circniutedtive residence. |••̂ lllong hccllcc holders.
Mr. Black stated that every expendi­
ture made hy the Connmttee wii.s
Poundkeeper’s Report
Mr. J. Powick, Poundicccpcr, report­
ed that no animal,s were impounded 
during the month of Dcccmher. In
'I he Women’s Institute held a card I . Com ittee was 
party (wliist and 500) on Wedncsd.iy
last week, there licing nine tables alto- V /  a chartered accountant. 'The 
gelhcr. The Directors of tlie Institute ‘'''V* meetings of
provided refreshments and the simv of I Directors of the Fed­eration were in touch with the Com­
mittee on all important matters
_____  ____  .. ...........,i„vr. cuu-,r< Chrî ^̂ ^̂
amiary, four horses were impounded, eolation. Donald Miller. h'or highest “ sliippcr’s licence it" ........ . • . >1 . .......................  received copies of all cirndiicII the 
ment
$8.25 \yas cleared for Institute funds.
'I'lie prize winners were: 'The higliest
score in whist, Mr Fairweathe ; on
- ------------ , s l ti , l  ill . '  lii s., ... , . r • —  -
L' animals being released on pay- N<̂ ore in 500, Mrs. Badlcy; consolation, circulars and in-
of a tot.'d of $13.00 in fees. I Mr. Robertson. 11 issued, a.s did all licence
By-Laws . • ♦  ̂ holders Mr. Bkick explained, "but
By-Law No 550 scllimr f m 1R P Congratulations to Miss Laura Greg- did not hold a licence it natur-
:;50, was rccon.sidcrcd ind fiudlv iviI h Gregory is in i„f,” Veregin sent ncd ,  ̂ V ■ y „„rm. j„ (1̂ . Vancouver | Goniniittec in which he
By-Law No. SSl, for fhc piirpo.se of HospUaL ........................  .................
borrowing $80,000 from the Bank of mi v  »  i . t- . .
i. T »'■ St, V.,k-.,tine's l).nv took
•Stated: "We have no business with ’yoig 
W e  do not need any trustee, 'The
THERMOS
BOTTLES
Thcrrno.s Bottles, pt .size 65c
(lem iinc 'riienrios Bottles, 
p int size, @ ...........  $1.00
Genuine Stronglass Bottles, 
p in t size, @ .............. $1.50
Genuine I ’herinos Bottles, 
quart size, @ ............. $2.00
Gciiuitie Stroii^lass Therm os 
BottIe.s, quart size @ $2.50
Lunch K it w ith Therm os 
a t ................................. $1.50
Thcrjiios Refills, 4Sc to  $1.50
SPURRIER’S
S H R E D D E D  W H E A T
3 packets for ............... ....... 40c
R ED  A R R O W  SODAS
2 packets for   ...........35c
)r and "rony” Pooley, of the local ^  •V“' trails- Ui.̂ -re was a large crowd of chddiTn an
arc among the large number hy the v^ouncil consisted P^mci- parents, about a hundred being-present
:s which the toiirnanicnt has at- 1̂ ?"̂  routine, involving the passage q'i,e costumes were of all Id ids comic' 
:d. Miss 'Taylor and Pooley will “ "“'"J®'' resolutions. amusing and Idstor&l One d  ir̂
CORN
SYRUP
2-lb. tin  .......... 22c
5-lb. pail ........ 50c
10-lb? pail .....  90c
M AGIC B A K IN G  P O W D E R
12-oz. tin  .....     30c
2 j^ - lb r t in .............. ................ 90c
S-lb. tin  ...............................  $1.75
A Y L M E R  SO U P S 
2 tins f o r .................................. 25c
Kelowna Pride Tobacco 
Fine or coarse, lb ......... . 55c
»CdMMNV..Lm
Winning on the round, although los- tcrcst for .Kelowna players and enthus-.. , , , , . . .  -------- ■—i mu .suciai on vaientme s u-iv tonic
mg to Vernon hy two points in the lasts this year, since Miss Miirgarct three readings. form of a fancy\lrcss d uicc and
second game on 'Tuesday night, the Taylor and "'T ny” Po ley, of t  l l /  rcmaimRi of the husmess fin o ihl -. ti -mdKelowna Senior girls will meet R e v e l -  club, a -  -------- *«... ....JL  . ‘'•‘J lacted bv the Coimril ron«;«f,.d | '̂ -̂rc was a large crowd of tinidien and
stoke in the fust of another homc-and- entries 
home scries at the ski town next week. I tracted
This contest is in the semi-final stages, enter all the open events, pairing to- I Lease Of Property I acter, a sad looking grey-beard wcar-
as the winners will meet Trail in the gethcr in the mixed doubles, while in An application by Mr. Ii. C. McK'en- a'placard, "Tlie cause of many a 
final, which is scheduled to be a sud- the mens doubles, Pooley will be part- zic to rent Lot 4, Block IS; Map 462, u’'I*-'" I tear,” made one wonder whctlier
den death game. nered hy Siddon, of the Hill Club of j with shack thcrcOn, at $8 a month, was U”'’ fiothcr were grieving for him—but
Laymen Trim ' Churchmen In C Class ''^"^ouver, who is a strong Coast play- granted. a wreath, not of roses, but onions solv-
nnoi,„fK.,ii c • ^  ^  Taylor will enter the ladies’! Anoth > - -C tearn j open doubles with Miss Daph
‘ . .. -  - 30. R.P. S78,
Senior C representatives, on the latter’s 
floor on Tuesday night, and will again
go into action against the same squad sidcred 'well worthy of note is /evident
i r  r Drc.sentati   t  Htt r’q I m ,of subject to reservation of the right of
floor on h ' . '  - t  tiro propcr.y o, any ,i„.o“wi,h
Permission was accorded to the Brit-
(E10WNAHC
were con- out rebate of rental.
iTrmU “q"*. deciding game at'the I by'"the 'favourabk'' mention ’ ac7ordcd ' Seventh Day Adventist Convention
Scout Hall on Saturday night. |thcm by Coast, newspapers
Penticton Successful At Home But Un. 
vable To Overtake Kelowna Lead | THE RIFLE
A hot and heavy hoop encounter gave
t er application, by Mr, Sutegcro Hd the question. There was a very]
small old witch and there was a very] 
large black cat, which might' have eat­
en tlie witch by the sound of its 
"miaow,” Our old friends Mutt and 
Jeff, and_ Amos and Andy were there | 
true to life, and characters from nurs­
ery rhymes were there too, including. 
Red Riding Hood, the Queen of Hearts 
and bold Robin Hood.. There yv'crc
Penticton basketball fans a thrill last Jack Conway High Man Last Sunday 
Thursday evening, when the Kelowna ,  ̂ w ith 96
Senior B team, leading by a twenty 
point margin obtained in their home
i^h Columbia Conference of Seventh niany nationalities represented—a Scot- 
Day Adventists to hold their annual tish Fishwife and a Kilted Laddie a 
convention m the City Park from July Chinese Mandarin and a Japanese 
16th to July 21st, Maiden, Autumn Leaves and Daffodil
Purchase Of Pipe I mingled in the crowd and 'Tommy At-
The tender of The Bennett Hardware t,'"®  ̂. Tramp hobnobbed. A
T-1 /.ir r ' r . n  t. II f ii. 1 • > I Co, for 2,000 feet of galvanized iron I was there, to proclaim the dawnJack Conway chajkod up the highest | pjp, J *  figure ’’"‘I Gfoditight. with his
o.b. Kelowna, was accepted. ^'s complement. There Wi 
A contract for the supply of clay pipe ' "idles, ■wearing actual frocks of
game against the southerners recently, j individuarscOTe aMhT'suTdarshoorof I ^
was awarded to Wm. Haug & Son, at
sfa"nd”*h ';iast th^ 1st B. c 7 b r ^ g o o n r S  Associa-
gave^the^H«er^a 25 22 Seniors which tion in the Agricultural Hall. His scoregave the latter a 25-22 win, although Lvas 96 i , ___  --
they lost on the grand total of the two xhe team shoot was rantnrprl b-ir P®*" 4-inch and 37jk$
games by a wide margitt. Hau^s “am w i/r  a fc o r f  of m  I S-i"'"-
Squ^^ D. Hill, Don Balsillie
?„u eT fS ro feo ,7 i!.'l i  ; r ' ' i"* a 370 and It r i f f 366 respectively.
Rent Of Theatre For Independent 
Growers Association 
A resolution was passed authorizing I
On Sunday next, the R.M.R.’s of the payment of $25 to the Empress Thea
.............. - candle,
was his l t. r  were three
, . . . - „  30
years which brought memories to some [ 
of the older ones. (It was whispered 1 
that one of these hour-glass figures 
was only able to have a glass of milk | 
for supper!) A Red Cross Nurse, too, j 
was there, in case of accidents. ,
_ The Judges, Mrs. Young and Mr. 
Borrett, had a very difficult task, and
R E a U G E D  P R IC E S
F e r C i l i z e c s
the efforts of, the smooth-working Ke
wSe^)utirfronTwitkn\?^^^^ Okanagan ,̂ who defeated a jtre  as rental for use of the premises j they said they really woufd'hkVriiked
the interval After the rhancre ten-man team by a narrow margin for the recent convention of the Inde- to be able to give several more prizes,
® c ange over, Jĝ . Vernon recently, are coming to Ke- pendent Growers Association. J but the winners chosen were; Betty
1 lowna for a return match. This should! .In this connection, a letter was re-I Allport and D’Arzy Dendy, as the best 
prove to be an interesting event. ceived from Col, G. A. Duncan, Sec- couple, an old-fashioned ladjr and an
The first of the Dominion of Canada retary ^  the Association, conveying the! old English gentleman; Barbara Fer- 
Rifle Association shoots was helds last thanks of that body to the City for as-J firuson, as Egyptian girl, and Charlie 
month. The second takes place today suming the rental of the theatre and j Kobertson, as Charlie ChajpHn. 
(Thursday), while the-final shoot-will for the-hospitality-extendedr-—  I—^After—refreshments^—were served?
be staged on ■ the first Thursday in Refund Of Trade Licence ^issRarbara Ferguson and Miss Len-
AH members of the Association are |stated“ hm on’jreWuar ^9th’ c^are** I graceful step” dancing.’’’’*The sum ’̂ df 
urged to turn out for these cotupetiJ
business of hairdressing, but she had! On
X . N e m o - ' F l c x  
CSossards 
Nature’s Rival
N E E D  O F  C O R R EC T f o u n d a t i o n  E V ID E N T  
IN  C U R R E N T  M O D E  -
We’ve been flipping through the pagijs, of fashion magazines-nand 
wandering^ through the shops—and scrutinizing the wcll-dfcsscd 
women we ve met hither and yon. And of one thirtg we're crinvincedi 
® mode is one that anyone can wear becomingly.
We don t mean that a woman can set out blindly and buy anything 
she sees, anything that happens to appeal to her and find that it' 
suits. But the mode is s o ,varied, so diversified that evef-y \Voman, 
whatever her figure or personality can find clothes for her type.
BADMINTON OR 
BACKGAMMON
P E R F E C T  C O M FO R T IN  T H IS
, NEMO-FLEX 
FOUNDATION
are now from $10.00 to $15.00 per ton lower in price than
ever before.
L E T  U S H A V E  Y O U R  , O R D E R  N O W (Continued from^page 1)
FIEX.D A N D  G A R D EN  SE E D S 
SPR A Y  M A T E R IA L S
W e are Sole Agents ior  the
H AR D IE POWER SPRAYERS
S T O R E  O P E N  U N T IL  9 p.m. SA TU R D A Y  N IG H T S
since ascertained that her residence on! ChTistoas aIjMeT* anH 
i n c r e a s e ™ : I Street jo which all her c lien tT
ASSESSMENT OF CITY ;h7 wnfild from East Kelowna orchards have had
' that she would have to take out a pro- similar experiences. A Christmas
rifnifrl n / M  ^^^uested a shipment of several boxes of Delicious
arrived in splendid condition and were
The matter was laid over for discus-j Boxine- D av A  ̂ National HolMav I  recipientssion in committee. I ®o****g Day A National Holiday Jm I^ndon, Wiltshire, /Lancashire,
0 u 1 u« .J .. I A resolution was endorsed which had Cheshire, Oxford, Worces-
bcnooi Ji.stiinates I been received from the Winnipeg City J and Glamjs, Scotland, and one
; In regard to the school estimates, Council, with a request for support,j^^ ^KreporL_themTrue to. name,-say- 
which were laid before the Council, the asking the Dominion Government to j they cannot get _ apples like this— 
Mayor stated'he had been in consulta- enact legislation establishing the day I 3Jrisp and juicy— ând why not?
tion with Mr. D. Chapman, chairman following Christmas Day as a public I • "̂lŷ ^Hising done by these 
of the School Board", v?ho informed himjholiday throughout Canada. j Clmistmas shipments must be. îmmense,
that the Trustees had pared down ev- Purchase Of Electric Lamps be hoped that the shippers
erything as low as possible, postponing xK.. .... . ! 'y*** .continue to make these special de-
certain experiditure^ that could not be Li, • ^ Clerk were au- hvenes a part of their regular business
delayed for more than one more year. Canadian ^General" eI cS hc " c ^ ’̂  Ltd^ reduce cost a^ittle to the
The^gross: amount of the estimates | t h u s  making the circle wider.-
Is  there any feeting more satisfactory 
and pleasing than  to pu t on a new 
foundation garm en t tha t fits perfectly, 
th a t accents-the natural waistline, th a t 
IS m ade of a ttractive m aterials and y e t 
gives one infinite freedom and com­
fort ? T hat is w hat a new  Nemo-flex 
Foundation Garm ent will do for you ! 
T he new Nemo-flex styles are here in 
the Corset D epartm ent. cM^o-flex
The Old Established Firm
PH Q N E 67
was $73430.57,-1683 receipts from vai-: I purchase of incandescent
ious sources totalling $24,057.33, leaving ^^5; _
a balance of $49,073.24 to. be raised by Refund Of Road And PoU Tax 
taxation. The amount of the school A special grant of $7.00 was made 
levy last year was $47,110.64 within the uo th® Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brig-
city and $2,740.27 in the portion of t h e  ade, being amount of road and poll, ,, . .   i-
School District outside the city limits, taxes collected on September 26, 1930,! ^ is quite an advertisement for
a total of $49,850.91, so that the esti- from C. W. McMillan, a member of the! Kelowna, as the choice of a site
mates this year show a decrease of I Rrifiade. ! most reliable and
The news that the Dominion Gov­
ernment propose to establish a Branch 
Experimental Station in South East 
Kelowna Irrigation District is encour- 
I aging to the growers here. Incident
178 and 179
T his week we have a wide variety  
of F IS H  PR O D U C T S. They are  
sweet, firm and have the  u tm ost 
- - in  flavour.------------------------------ — 7
Salmon T rout, pe r lb. ........ ... .. . '
Kippers, Pacific, 14c a  lb., o r 10 iL  box for ....Z..‘
Kippers, Atlantic, per lb.......... ..v 20c
FTnnan Haddie, pe r lb., 18c; o r  15 lb. box f w ^ . Z ..... $2.55
Salmon Chunks, pe r lb., 19c; o r lO IW hox for ....' $1.80 .
Cooked Black Cod, per lb. ..............  28 t ^
Bloaters, per lb., 125̂ c ;. or 10 lb. box for Z... .....  "  $1 20
Salt H errings, Scotch cure, pe r lb. ....  .... . 14c
WATCH OUR W lNp_QWS_FOR^PE C IA L S -lN -M E A T S ^ 
O n T U E SD A Y S we have '
' FRESH PORK SPiHtE RIBS -  10c
125-^c and 15c* per lb.
We^ also have P o rk  Tenderloins and Kidneys—thev are
'very tasty .
, . . ______
[$777.67.
The, estimated receipts include gov- 
Jernment grants, $16,300.00; school fees, 
j $4,500.00; other fees, rents, grants, etc., 
$995.00, and unexpended balance from 
! 1930, $2,262.33.
I Government To Cease Codling Moth 
Control Work
A letter from Mr. W. H. Robertson,
I Director of Plant' Industry, Provincial 
f Department of Agriculture, advised the 
Council as follows;
Rent Of Scout Hall irrigation water.. .. .. . • r . i i  . ® hear that subjects for experiment-
«50 f  for payment of al enquiry will include brow^ core in
$50 to the Kelowna Boy Scout Assoc-| McIntosh, perennial canker etc
the three days of While expressing satisfaction 'at the I 
the B.C.F.GTA. annual convention, and j news, it is possibly a pity that the loc^  
appreciation was expressed by the branch of ■ the Provincial Department 
Mayor of the action Of the Association of Agriculture is not included in the 
m reducing the figure below the stan- J proposed ,scheme, 
dard charge.
EXTRA VALUES IN 
INNER BELT 
FOUNDATIONS
T his year Nemo-flex offers extra 
values in sm artly  styled Inner Belt 
Foundation Garm ents. Each design­
ed to render hygienically correct fig­
ure support and control—all surpris­
ingly m oderate in, price for garm ents: 
of such quality. '
V isit ou r Corset Dei>artment and 
chops6 the'^N ^o-flfex G arm ent best 
suited to  your^individual needs.
BENVOUIINCity Scavenging Contract The Mayor and City Clerk were em- I poivered to execute a rrenewal—of—the j
''^‘For‘a“ numberof years the Provin- with Mr. L Worship arThe-United-Church of !
cial Department of Agriculture have Canada next Sunday, at 3 p.m. Rev.
undertaken the spraying for Codling .------------_ L4jMcM)Uan._minister,iis_giving-a-ser-
Moth control within the town limits of ŵ ^® “^ent and what it[
the City ofTCelowna. Charges incurred 2 hour Hintil Monday,. March | means,”^next subject “Self Denial.
[ in this work have been assessed against ’ 
the Various lot owners and collected
through the Provincial Assessor from!^^QUOR BOARD TO 
Kelowna City. In view, however, of! BUY OWN SUPPLIES
the necessity for curtailing this type[ ------- 1 « ■ . -----------------
of work, I am writing to advise you! VICTORIAj Feb. 19.—Another[ ® large and appreciative audience, who
Church School at 2 p.m.« « *
The Senvoulin S. and L. Club gavel 
a very fine programme last Monday 
night, at Mission Creek School, before
that spraying work as carried on by this I policy is announced in re-j'^®r® Rreatly’ charmed with the young
I  Department in your city in the past will [ Sard to the Liquor Board. ‘ | artistes. Each member of the cast inI not be continued in the future.” [ Victor Rollins, Government Purchas- Ij)® Playi “Tommy's Wife” did excep-
I A serious problem thus arises as to [ receives a salary of $5,400 a well, and the community ex-
I future control of the pest, which is pre-j y®3r. of^which $3,600 is paid by the [ l®"as congratulations.
Valentin the city, but no line of action [ Liquor Board. He purchased liquor '
[was decided upon by the Council. Jlor the Board during 1930, but the 
A certificate of approval of By-Law
No. 540, being the Sewers Loail By 
Law, 1930, was received from the In 
spector of Municipalities.
liquor will be purchased by the Liquor 
Board.
I MELBA’S ILLNESS OF
MYSTERIOUS NATURE
PH QN3|CSt:T78 179
vUMiTED
A - Jifttam
I BMPRBSS THEA1
SYDNEY, N.S.W., Feb. 19.—The 
physicians of Dame Nellie Melba, who 
is gravely ill, ^re puzzled by the. nature 
of her malady. I t  is said the famous 
soprano picked up some mysterious 
germ« which caused the infection,, in 
Cairo:. last- yeaC. She has cbti^lted 
«  au I Germany, Austria, France
FCw. «5 «  Zoland England without any benefit.
GIRL BURNED TO
DEATH AT NANAIMO
NANAIMO, Feb. 19.-r—I^se Emery, 
t®u. years of age. lost her life in a fire 
which destroyed the Emery 'home here 
last night. Robert Emery; 14, received 
severe burns on his head and should­
ers and is in Nanaimo Hospital in k 
senous condition. Another brother, 
Wilham, escaped with minor burns. 
The mother of the children, is in hos­
pital awaiting an operation, and the 
father was away from home seeking a 
job at the mine^.' \
Bridge player’s love story: 
Hearts. 2, Diamonds. : 3. Clubs. 1.
EV ER Y  W OM AN -  
-̂------SH O U L D  H A V E T H IS
SMART FOUNDATION 
GARMENT FOR 
EVENING WEAR
Do you w ant to do credit to your 
long graceful evening gow n? I t  
will look much more attractive if 
it is fitted over one of the delightful 
Nemo-flex Foundation Garments.
Nemo-flex Foundation Garm ents are 
especially designed to  bring ou t the 
best in every costume.
Th o m a s  l a  ws o n , EJM ffiia»
P H O N E  215 K E L O W N A . B. C.
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